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JAPANESE EXPECT HOSTILITIES

BETWEEN BRITAIN AND RUSSIA
UNDESIRABLE FAME OF MACHINE POLITICIANS

—NOT SUSPECTED OF ABILITY TO SWEAR TRULY
GENERAL BABINGTON’S VICTORY

WAS A cor
>
4-

"=c, noyT OF BOERSRenat**
Sfeli 0i>

: New Cruiser Built In England for the Mikado’s Government Hur- 
rled Away for the Far East and Will Co-Operate With 

the British Fleet-

Mr- Cook Asked Mr. Preston If He Thought There Were Fools 
Enough to Give $10,000 for a Senatorshlp—“Lots

fh<

Additional Details Have Been -Received From Lord Kitchener— 
Boer Rear Guard Tactics Did Not Save Them From 

the Gallant Dash of the British.
A-H H-K-H-M I t-M-H 11111 I-i-H11 I T'M'T"!-!' M-M-I-M-H-j*

London, March 27.—A despatch from Lord Kitchener to the ^ 

! • War Office, dated Pretoria, March 27, eayi:
. < Qur casualties in General Babington’s action were two killed and • •
; i seven wounded. The Boers left twenty-two dead and thirty wounded. ! I
• - As their pursuit was rapid many more Boer casualties are likely. [ ;
! • “The operations of March 23 drove the enemy north from their ‘ • 
! ! positions at Kaffir’s Kraal. On March 27 the pursuit was continued • - 
" i bv mounted men only. The enemy’s rear guard were driven in by s j
* cabined movement on both flanks. Their convoy was then sighted ] \ 

The Greys, New Zealanders and

M>
4i

on : Xfib
? xfk

cm," Replied Mr. Preston.
the letters, which Cameron produced, from 
Cartwright, but all Mr. %x>k would testify 
to positively were the words: "Surely our 
friend Cook must do something." "Some
thing meant 810,000 for • Senatorshlp."

Mr. Blake: You didn't kick Cameron at 
once?

Mr. Cook: No; I'm not In the habit of 
kicking people downstairs.

Boot on t* Other Foot.
Mr. Blake: Did yon want to be bought? 
Mr. Cook: It wasn’t I who wanted to be 

bought: It was they.
Alluding to the Interview In the" RosSln 

House, Mr. Blake asked: You didn't ask 
him what he'd think of $5000 Instead of 
$10,000?

Mr. Cook: No, nor five cents.
Had Been Asked Before.

The suggestion of
startled witness because he bad been asked 
for money before. "You can ask your bro
ther Edward about that," he added. 

"About $10/100?" asked Mr. Blake.
"No. but about other large sums," wit- 

ness answered.

Ofhe ♦ Japan Is better equipped at present, and 
will doubtless hasten a termination of this 

Russia's ultimate

London, March 28.—The Japanese cruiser 
Iwate, recently constructed at the Elswlek 
Works, left Devonport for the far east 
early Tuesday morning, Instead of depart-

Ottawa, March 27.-(Spec!al.)-Most un
desirable 1» the fame of machine politi
cians. They are not suspected of the 
abil'ty to swear to the truth. This ex
treme want of confidence was publicly and 
deliberately expressed In the Senate 
veetlgatlon of the Cook chargee to-day In 
regard to W. T. R. Preston and 8. C. 
Biggs. And no one who beard It seemed 
surprised. When the Inquiry was resumed 
In the morning, the cross-examination of 
H. H. Cook was continued. Mr. Blake pnt 
In evidence letter» from H. H. Cook to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other members of 
the Government, of later date than the 
$10,000 transaction.

IT- >■V
4- long-standing dispute.

Intention Is to seize Corea, but we will 
never give up the land without a struggle,"

&/Î5i - ?
: m

bse
lng next Saturday, as was originally In
tended. She shipped her ammunition whi'e 
she was coaling, and so hastily that por-

t Britain Made a Protest.
Washington, March 27.—A despatch wna 

received to-day from one of the Foreign 
Office® to its representative stating that 
the BrAttoh Government had made a pro
test against China*» negotiating a conven
tion with any power touching territorial or 
financial affaire until the present troubles 
In China are settled. The protest was 
made thru Sir Ernest. Satow, British Min- 
toter at Pekin. It to understood to have 
been made within the la»t day or two» 
The Russian agreement is not specifically 
referred to, but It Is stalled the British 
action is clearly directed 
agreement.

IF• 4-
>

lions were toft behind.
Judging from remarks made by her offl- 

they seemed., to anticipate a conflict
4-
4- cers,

between Great Britain and Russia, In which 
event, they said, the Japanese and British 
fleets would oo-operate.

4-
4-
4-
4- .. Bushmen ••* at Leèuwfontein.

! I pushed on. The enemy attempted to take np a position, but the Greys .. 
" * and other troops rode down all opposition and gave them no chance. * "
• • The convoy was ridden into, and the enemy’s retirement became a • ’ 

The pursuit was continued ifntil the horses were exhausted.”
.tH, I 'I-H111!1 M-M1 'I

•V.
ON THE VERGE OF CONFLICT.■V

4-Id Officers Harrying Home 
Prom tlie United State».Î JapaneseHerman H. Cook* ex-M.P.rk “Infamous, Ye*lM

Mr. Blake asked Mr. Cook this question: 
Of course you regarded the request as In
famous?

Mr. Cook: Infamous, yes.
Mr. Blake then asked if the affidavit of 

exposure was prepared In The Mall and 
Empire office. Mr. 'Monk objected.

Mr. Blake asked whether David Blaln, 
Sam Barker, W. F. Maclean, J». W. St. 
John, Sir Charles Tapper and others knew 
about the affidavit. Mr. Cook had not 
seen any one of theae gentlemen.

Declined to Answer.
Mr. Cook was ordered by the committee 

on a vote of 9 to 43 to answer Mr. Blake*» 
question as to who did know, he having 
dropped an admission. He declined on the 
advice of Mr. Marsh. He said he did not 
see the party write the affidavit, and 
would admit nothing further.

Heart Made Sick.
Letters written by Mr. Cook, with the 

assistance of Mr. Biggs, to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. David Mills, Sir Richard 
Cartwright and others, were rend. One 
to Sir Richard Cartwright was written Oct. 
15, 1896, in which be said: “You know 
that hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” 
These letters were Intended1 to show that 
Mr. Cook continued friendly negotiations 
for over a year after he was aeked for 
the $10,000.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.—Gen. K. Yat- 
suml, in command of a portion of the Jap- 

troops, and two of bis staff officers,

aid ♦ I» “Deseed” Swearing?
”1 didn’t say It was the letter or that 

a copy was taken of It,” said Mr. Blake.
•‘You took deuced good care there was 

no copy of If,” Mr. Marsh remarked.
“Please don’t swear.” 

sanctimonious admonition.
Mr. Marsh: I didn’t know “deuced” was 

swearing.
“It wouldn’t be allowed In court,” Mr. 

Blake replied unctuously, at the same time 
folding away the dummy letter.

••l ted routbM against thathad notCameron
0 anese

M. Kayoml and L. Matusl, who have been 
In this country three weeks Inspecting 
United States army practices, passed thru 
Pittsburg to-day going west on a hurried 

They were called home

+:
Europeans are reported from there and 
one native has died.

.Little Fights Occurring.
Cape Town, March 27.—1 ndeclsive 

counters at widely separated points are re 
poted dally. Fighting took place yester- 
day at Tarkastad and Henningfonteln, both 
In Cape Colony. The casualties were few.

A commando numbering 200, under Com
mandant Fourie, has been dispersed at 
Tbabanchu.

According to reports received here the 
hl'ls above Dewetsdorp, just re-occupled b> 
General Bruce Hamilton, were the scene of 
a fight lasting several hours yesterday.

t; Japan Mean. Bnstnesa.
Yokohama, March 27.—At a meeting at Ms 

adherents to-day, the

1en-
Mr. Blake'sut >. was

parliamentary 
Premier, the Marquis Ito, referring to 
foreign politic», saM Japan had attained a 
position enabling bee to protect her legiti
mate Interests and to take whatever steps

4- Twelve Freeh rases.
Cape Town. March 27.—Tw.-'ve fresh 

esses of bubonic plague were ufflcla.lv re
ported to-day. Bight of the victims ere 
Europeans and font are o'ored persons. 
Two colored victims died to-day.

The Malays are causing the antnorltles 
much trouble, but the priests are neiping 
the Government to enforce sanitary re 

'^relations, altho drastic measures mav be 
nereseary to Impose précautions upon the 
Irreconllable.

|1 ue ■V. trip to Japan, 
suddenly because of the threatened war-y. >

th, For Party Perpoaee.
His recollection of what took place at 

Cartwright’s office was that, on going out, 
he said to Sir Richard: "By the way, 
Cartwright, Cameron demanded from me 
$10.000 for the late Senatorshlp." 
which Cartwright replied: “Oh, yes, Cam
eron wanted the money for party purposes, 
and took thla way of getting It!"

Mr. Blake: Didn't he say he “supposed" 
Cameron wanted the money?

Mr. Cook did not think the word “sup
posed" was used, but could not be sure.

Tried to Fool Him.
During the .cross-examination of Mr. 

Cook, as to the contents of the letter from 
Cartwright Cameron showed witness at 
the Toronto station, Mr. Blake appeared 
to consult an open letter be held In his 
hand.
mlttee was to give the 1d 
the Identical Cartwright letter, 
turned out It wasn't, Mr. Cook grew Indig
nant at the attempted ruse, and thumped 
the table with his fist, remarking that 
Blake had tried to fool him.

with Russia, they think.
“Our country Is on the verge of a con

flict with Russia, and that is the reason the exigencies of tibe moment required. It 
for our Immediate return," was the state- was Impossible to deny that Japan fck the 
ment of Gen. Yatsumt. "Japan and Russia influence of the complication» connected

later ] with her neighbor or say she Ignored the

4-5 ♦

“Lota of Them."

1
♦

Mr. Cook wa« cross-examined on the 
Preston visit.

♦ To are bound to come together sooner or
result of the contention over Corea, clouds on the horizon.

The evidence was unshaken 
•a to Preston's asking him for $10,000 for 
a Senatorshlp, but wltuess couldn’t re
member whether Preston esld the Govern
ment or Sir Richard Cartwright wanted 
the money for party purposes, 
he asked Preston It he thought there 
fools enough in the country to give $10,- 
000 for a Scnatoiythlp, to which Preston 
replied: “Lots of them,”

* as a
ti

Bubonic Plague Increasing.
Cape Town, March

plague situation Is assuming a graver as-
The proportion of European victims of New York. March 27.—Charles D. Pierce, 

Among those j the representative of the Orange Free

BADEN-POWELL RECRUITS.ARCHBISHOP LEWIS VERY LOW.27.- The bnbonle1: Pierce Says It I* Not So. A Slight Improvement Yesterday, 
But “Hie Grace Is Dangerously 

HI," Saye the Physician.
New York, March 27.—At 9 o'clock to

night the attending physician to Archbish
op Lewis said there had been a slight 
improvement in the preceding seven hours. 
"But His Grace Is dangerously 111," said 

“He had an extremely

1» Halifax Will 
Board,the Troopship Montfort 

at 3 o'clock To-Day. .
Halifax, March 27.—The men of Bade» 

Powell’s Police, now In this city, ere un- 
der orders to embark on the trooper M’ont- 
fort at 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. The 
men were notified to that effect late this 
evening, but the order is subject to change. 
After the order was made the scene about

Those Already
He ssld 

were
peet.
the «Rsease Is Increasing.
attacked yesterday were three soldiers be- ! State, to-day said that there was no troth 
louglng to different corps A native em- ! In the story circulated In Paris that Mr. 
ployed In the navy died at Slmonstown. : Kruger was to come to this country to give 
Eight other colored cases

4-
4-
♦
4-
>

;4- and two of a aeries of lectures.
* Some Old Thing.

He was cross-examined sharply4- as to
whether he thought Preston was then gen
eral organizer.$ Ti the physician, 

bad attack last midnight, and his heart 
There has been

Finally* Mr. Cook snap
ped out testily: "Well, I know he 
general dnffer."

The effect of this upon the com- 
that It was 

When it

action was very weak, 
s Uttle Improvement since noon to-day, but

the temporary barracks was a busy one, 
as the men started In at once to make pre
parations for the trip. The men ere all 
wearing the regulation uniforms, which 
have been served out to them In thla dty. 
The authorities here have not received 
anything definite as to the date of the 
arrival of the Western men. 
not expected here before to-morrow night 
or Friday morning, and the sailing of the

was a

*
General Funston’s Daring Scheme That is the Demand Made By Unani- 

Was Completely Successful With 
the Insurgent Chief.

THE PRISONER NOW AT .MANILA. RESOLUTION RE SCHOOL LANDS.

In the afternoon session, Mr. Cook 
tinned his evidence. He said Biggs, who 
had been his solicitor for several years, had

X not very much.”
It was learned to-night that Bishop Pot

ter called on His Grace Tuesday night.

con-

: Something: Meant $10,000.
Counsel endeavored to get from witness 

a statement os to the exact wording of
mous Resolution of the Legisla

ture of Manitoba-!> Continued on Page 6. SOME DAY IT WILL GO.iR- >

2f They areMR. MULOCK IN LONDON.slow-pay civil Simms Woodstock Folk Live In Dally Fear 
it a Dynamite 

Exploeion.
Woodstock, Ont., March 27.—Since the 

has left the people of this city have

4-
V Gave Evidence Before , Cable Cous

in It tee—Favore * State-Owned 
All-British Cable.

Montreal, March 27.—A Star special cable 
from London says:

Hon. William MNiIock, Postmaster-Gen
eral of Caaiada, gave evidence yesterday 
before the Inter-Depertmenta! Cable Com
mittee- The proceedings were private, but 
It la understood that Mr. IMulock flavored 
the expansion of a state-owned cable sys
tem by the construction of a Government 
cable between Canada and Great Britain; 
also the acquisition of a line from Austra
lia via Singapore and Hong Kong. The 
latter extension would be the greatest pos
sible advantage to Canada, as thereby 
Canada would, via a Pacifie cable, be to 
direct communication with China and Ja- 
pen, to the great advantage of Canadians 
seeking trade development in the Orient.

Hob. Mr. Mulock, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mulock and their #on, left London to-day 
for Brindisi, where they will embark for 
India.

Speaking of the fast mail service, Mr. 
Mulock said he favored Government con
trol, and regarded Sydney, Cape Breton, 
as the Canadian port offering the best fa
cilities.

I understood that one of the objects Mr. 
Mulock hope» to accomplish In his con
ference with the Australian Ministers is 
an Improved Canadian-Australian service.

> trooper will depend largely upon .the time 
of their arrival. The men's quarters hereMr., Haalam, Late Ooaeervatlve Can

didate In Selkirk, Defend» Him
self Against Jobbery Charge.

+ snow
had e chance to get en Idea of how much 
of the dynamite spilled In the railroad 
wreck at the Grand Trunk Railway station 
on Feb. 16 was scattered around town. 
Daniel Miller found eight whole sticks of 
It In his front yard to-doy. Someone had 
thrown It over the fence. Yesterday a 
pile of dynamite «ticks was found just 
east of the town on the Grand Trunk Rail
way track. A lot of burnt matches lying 
around showed that somebody had been 
trying to explode it. When a freight tram 
pulled Into the Grand Trunk Railway sta
tion last night there was a loud explo
sion under the engine, which made every-

It Is

Filipino Leader Was Taken March 
,83 In Hiding Place In Loson 

Island.

Manila, March 28.—Gen. Frederick Fun- 
ston's daring project for the capture of 
Agulnaldo In hie hitting piece In the Pro
vince of Isabella, Island of Luzon, has

Mr. Fortin's Bill to Make^Their 
Salaries Attachable Like Other 

People's Was Talked to Death.

Were Given Contracts for the Con
struction of Locomotives and Cars 

for the Intercolonial-

present a lively appearance to-night.*
+■
> SETTLED FOR THIS YEAR.Winnipeg, March 27.—(Special.)—The 

Manitoba Legislature to-day passed a reso
lution unanimously asking the Dominion 
Government to place farm Implements on 
the free list, and failing In this to see 
that the duty le reduced to not more 
than Are per cent, of the wholesale price 
charged by the manufacturers.

In the Lew Amendments Committee the 
Act to amend the Municipal Act by re
ducing the term of alderman from two 
years to one year was defeated.

jjReg&rdlng School Lends.
The following resolutions were passed 

by the Legislature:

Modus Vivendi on French Shore 
Question Concluded With 

France.
/ gt.John’s, Nfld.,March 27.—The Newfound- 
land Cabinet received to-day a despatch 
from Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre
tary, announcing that *a\ lobster modus 
vSvendf respecting the French shore hail 
been concluded with France, to be In force 
from to day until Dec. 81, 1901, thus re
moving all fear of conflict" during the In
terim. This fact Is evidence of the will
ingness of the French Government to adopt 
a conciliatory policy, pending the Anal ad
justment.

The Colonial Legislature passed a bl!I 
tost month giving effect to this convention, 
If the renewal were arranged.

>
-*•
.+.

VARIOUS OPINIONS OF MEMBERS.* INFORMATION GIVEN BY MR. BLAIR.
&

>
> # Mr.Britton Proposed an Amendment 

Bat the Whole Afternoon 
Went for Naught.

All This Happened While the Loco
motive Work» at Jtingstoa 

Were (To»ed.

Ottawa, March 27.-(Special.)—Replying 
to a question by Mr. Bell (Plotou), the 
Minister of Railways said that contracts 
for the construction of locomotives had 
been entered Into by him with the Dickson 
Manufacturing Company of Scranton, Pa., 
a.t $1500 each; with the Manchester Loco
motive Works, of Manchester, U.S., at 
$13,500 and $15.500 each, and with the 
Richmond Works of Richmond, Va., at 
$14,485 and $14,985 each. These contracts 
were entered1 Into while the Kingston, Ont., 
works were cloyed down.

Contracts had been entered Into for the 
construction of six first-clase passenger 
cars and four sleeping cars for the Inter
colonial Railway, with the Barney & Smith 
Car Co., of Dayton, Ohio, the passenger 
cars to cost $11*995 each, dining cars $1.3,- 
775 each and sleeping cars $19,255 each.

11Î A î■ ™ -

If.
> body around strike for the open, 

eupposed that a little lump of dynamite 
exploded. Now that warm weather la near 
at hand real danger la threatened. Four 
toms ot the dynamite on board the dyna
mite train waa found to be missing when 

remains of the wreck were gathered 
Not more than half ot that has been

> Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—Private 
members’ day In the House was chiefly 
occupied with the discussion of Mr. For
tin’s resolution, declaring that the salaries

as > A\ R:
>m, > 

t-al V
4- of public officer» amd Government em 

ployea should be attachable, Hke those of 
ordinary citizens. He asked the House 
now to accept the proposition, eo It would 
be an Intimation to the Government to 
bting In the warning measure. Parliament 
was possessed of all the necessary author
ity In the matter under the B.N.A. Act. 
So, too, with regard to provincial parlia
ments in the matter of provincial ern- 

Mr. Fortin did not mean, to ln-

tbe8 f- I 1I'4-' III).This House is of the opinion that the 
Paijiament of Canada should pass such 
legislation as will make the holders of 
school lands, under agreements for sale, 
liable to have their interests thereunder 
sold, and also that the Crown will re
cognize the party to whom said 
interests are Bold aa the party entitled 
thereto.

The House Is further of the opinion 
that His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 
eral-in-Councii should patent at once 
all lands to which railways are entitled 
within the province which can be so 
patented.

& found.

A FLOOD IS THREATENED.4-
•<
1> Reaident» of a Town in New York 

State Preparing to Eecape 
From Their Home».

27.—The residents of

SPAULDING SOON RUN DOWN.54-: Alleged Defaulting Teller ef Win* 
lilpeg Bank Captured and Held 

At Hegrine.
Gladstone, Man., March 27.—George B. 

Spaulding, teller in the Merchants' Bank 
of Canada, who left on Sunday afternoon 
last and Is euepected of appropriating up
wards of $500 of the bank’s funds, wan cap
tured at Regina, and Constable Downey left 
yesterday for Regina to bring him back.

- 4- Syracuse, March
Madison County, are to-night mak- 

a, serious flood.: Easton,
lng preparations to escape 
The reservoir, situated above the Village, 
gives evidence of being unable to hold the 
water. If it gives way, nothing can sive 
the town.

a
-sfcryi.

r$ ployea.
sinuate that, ns a rule, cWil servants did 
not pay their debts. The majority of civil 
servants were in favor of such a law as 
suggested In his resolution

Some Difficulties Pointed Ont.
Mr. Flint outlined some of the difficul

ties in the way of carrying out the prin
ciple of such a resolution. Nor was it 
advisable that civil servants should be

Agulnaldo.11 > Mr. Ha«lam Accused.
The Manitoba Government accused Mr. 

Haslam, the late Conservative candidate 
in Selkirk, of wanting to fix up a job with 
the Government whereby he could work 
the immigration branch to his own advan
tage by Inducing settlers to come in from 
the United States and settle them on 
lands of which Mr. Haslam was agemt. At 
Manitou last night Mr. Haslam stated that 
In self-defence he had to say that he ap
proached the RobTln Government, asking 
them to spend part of their appropriation 
of $20,000 for immigration purpose» to in
duce settlers to come In from North Da
kota. “I was told,” said Mr. Haslam* 
“that they were not very anxious to spend 
that money on immigration purposes, but 
that it wag needed to supply the wants 
of their needy supporters.”

Agulnaldot > proved completely successful, 
was captured there (March 23.

The United States gunboat Vicksburg, 
Commander E. B. Barry, with Gen. Fiin- 
ston and Agulnaldo on board, arrived here 
this morning.

r t THE PLAGUE IN INDIA.LATE WINTER IN FRANCE.
Thousand People Died Loat

Week In Bengal Alone.A REFERENDUM PROPOSAL. Eight4- Consult Your Hutter.
There are many

men, especially mid
dle-aged men who

* never realize that 
they have outgrown 
their hats. They 
keep right on wear

ing the same old style
* of hat that peirbapa 

suited them twenty 
years ago.

* They should con-
* milt a good hatter 

and a hlgh-clase hat. firm Hke the noted 
house o-f Dlneen’s. corner Yonge and Tern- 
peiance-streets, who make a speciality of 
such case®. They oan tell precisely what 
si y le you ought to wear, and they have 
abundance of stock.with excellent qualities, 
runghig in price from two dollars upward».

Pari» Covered With a Thick Mantle 
of Snow for the First Time 

Thi» Season.
Paris, March 27.—The weather thruout 

France Is suddenly again very cold. Heavy 
snowstorms are reported everywhere. For 
the first time this winter Paris la covered 
with a thick mantle of snow, which began 
failing yesterday and still continues inter
mittently. A number of minor accidents 
haw already occurred. Similar weather is 
reported from Italy.

-
’ 4-:

March 27—The Calcutta repre- 
Blgiit

Mr. Ralph Smith Want, to Give the
People a Chance for Considera

tion Between i Elect ion».
Ottawa, March 

Smith (Victoria) hais a long 
resolution on the order paper, it recites 
that between elections Important questions 
artoe, of which the electors shouid have 
some constitutional way of expressing ap
proval or disapproval, t-piida'ly with re
gard to public grant i to private Enter
prises, and concludes:

“Be It resolved, tha this House do np- 
prove of a measure drilled to provide, 
under proper safeguards and provisloua, for 
a reference of such Di , u-als to a tole of 
the electors of the Domniou. and in such 
reference provision be made for obtaining 
their opinion as to the operation» of the 
enterprise Itself. In case they vote against 
the proposal for granrs.-’

Mr. E. F. Clarke is enquiring about delay 
In issuing -the applications for long service 
medals and decorations.

v London,
oentative of The Dally Mall says: 
thousands people died ot the plague last 

In Bengal alone, Including Calcutta, 
are being deserted.

pursued in tire manner proposed In the 
resolution.4- tien. Funston’s expedition, which wee 

noted In the last Sunday World, was look
ed upon as a daring one. He picked a 
namber of his best men, and started on his 
mission full of confidence. The success of 
hls undertaking Is explained In the above 
despatch.

> 27.—(Special.)—Ralph 
referendum

To pass a law whichMr. Blaln said: 
would enable creditors to take proceedings

c +c *■ week
Whole towns 
is, however, no panl*.

There6 4- magainst civil servant» would be to impede 
the progress of public affairs. The crown 
would be made a party.

Mr. McCreary (Lib., Selkirk) supported 
the resolution.

Mr. Bureau (Lib., Three Rivers) didn’t 
see why men who did very Utile and got 
very good- pay should be protected in not 
paying their debts.

Mr. Belcourt opposed Mr. Richardson’s 
bill last year and saw no reason for it 
today. t- „

Mr. Demers (Ldb., St. John and Iberville)
supported the resolution as a Liberal mea

tending to remove class distinction.

r "T:d
Robin» in the Parke.

The chirping of. spring’s first harbingers 
before our delighted

Ifh.4-

r always conjures up
visions ot bursting buds, blossom.

It also cre-
EVERYTHING HAS BEEN ARRANGED.WITNESS IN MURDER CASE.\ fancy

laden trees, scented violets.
desire in the feminine heart for 

There Is

4- fl
4- Grand .Trank Engineer» and Fire- 

Have Reached a Settlement 
With Mr. Moree.

March

Llnklnter of Fort William Snld He 
Knew Who Hilled Todd—Now 

He May Tell.
Fort William, March 27.—Detective Stew

art of the Winnipeg police department 
came down yesterday morning and relum
ed last nigh* taking with him Charles

4- atee a
something new im spring waists, 
a display of llnc^i Madras, silk oxfords and 
French cambrics in Quinn's window at 
93 Yonge-streety that cannot fall to please 
those who appreciate something bettor, 

exclusive than any oth-

men

d > 27.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,
Grievance Committee, representing the 
Grand Trunk engineers end flremen, which 
ha» been In conferenc with the Grad Trunk 
officials for some time, regarding alleged 
grievances, finished its work to-day and 
the members toft for home to-night. As a

s 4-, The Railway Deal.
Several meetings are held nightly to pro

test against the railway deal, 
of the Government say» there is no hitch 
with the N.P. over carrying out the rail
way deal.

Id + Moderately Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 27.

—(8 p.m.)—- Rain has fallen heavily to the 
eastern portion of Québec and over the 
Maritime Provinces. In Ontario the wea
ther has improved somewhat, and In the 
Northwest It has remained fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 49—46; Kamloops, 28—52; Cal
gary. 20—40; Winnipeg, 6—30; Port Arthur, » 
2-28; San it Hte. Marie, 18-32; Toronto,
28 -32; Ottawa, 26—34; Montreal, 32—38; 
Quebec, 32-36; Halifax, 32-36.

Probabllltie».
Lower Lake» and .GeargJao Bay- 

Moderate to freeh northwenterly to 
northerly wind», fair and moder
ately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate to fresh northwesterly to north
erly winds; fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence Fresh northerly to

>
" 4- A member
9 t prettier and more 

cr showing in Canada.: Llnklartor who la a.n Important witness 
In the Gnndon mouler care. In which Todd 
la charged with the murder.

sore,
tJ Mr. Britton Fropo.ee Amendment.

Mr. Britton opposed the resolution In Its 
present form, and substituted the follow- 
Lng amendment:

“That some provision éhould be made 
by the Government, by which the sal
aries of public officers and Government 
employee», or parts of such salariosi, 
shall, in go far as consistent with the 
requirements of the public »ervicee be 
made attachable or available for the 
payment of their debts.”
Mr. Edwards couldn’t see the difTeremce, 

so far as haraseiaig the Government was 
concerned.

Mr. Fortin: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. Edward*: No wonder. I Hear, hear.] 
Sir Louis Davies said the bill brought in 

last session had been thrown out because 
it was simply ridiculous. 'Che .subject of 
attaching salaries should be left to the 
provinces. There had tx*en no petitions 
to Parliament in favor of such a law, no 
evidence of its necessity.

Mr. Davila (Saskatchewan) was speaking 
when the Speaker left the chair at 6 
o’clock, and so the resolution was “talked 
oat.”

+

most fashionable cut and all at a mode
rate price -163 Yonge st.

i 4- 4 4- Link là-ter LINDSAY POST SCORCHED.result of conferences between the commit tee 
and Mr. Morse, eu peri n tendent of motive 

the differences have been arranged.

THE KAISER’S NEW BODY GUARD-w:is In rho blacksmith shop of Jamc Radl- 
(Icaii ou Thursday and talked freely of 
what he knew of the

r 4-
Very Stubborn Fire "Which Started 

in the Près» Room La*t Night.
Lindsay, Ont., March 27.—Fire waif dis

covered in the basement of The Lindsay 
Post printing office about 7 o’clock to
night. The flremen have kept the fire con
fined to the cellar and press room, bat 
have up to the time of writing been un
able to extinguish <t. The large supply 
of paper stored wtil be a complete Ivys. 
It is hoped the presses will be saved. Ex
tent. of damage awl amount of insurance 
cannot be learned yet.

A Qnar(e( of Rlcyclints Will Here
after Accompany the Royal 

Carriage.
Berlin. March 27.—Among fhe safeguards 

to he utilised hereafter for the safety of 
Emperor William when he appears to pub
lic will be four bodyguard* on bicycles, ac
companying the carriage. The coachman 
and footmen will be armed with revolvers. 

McPhedrau, Experiment# with these arrangements are 
new In progress under the supervision of

't + power,

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

case, even making «the 
state ment that be knows who killed Gmr- 
dim. The question Is whether he can be 
ith!tired to tell what he claims 
Hilef Campbell communicated 
Winnipeg officers and Linklater

nl +
9 + Easter Flower.

To receive seasonable attention, Should lie 
ordered now, to Insure [irompt attention. 
Send for our dewrlptlve price list.

safe arrival and hi perfe.it enn- 
Dunlon, 3 King West, 445 Yonge

to know, 
wiith he 

wo» held.
♦ ;4- Martlnelll to Be Cardinal.

Borne, March. 28.—It Is officially announc
ed that at a secret consistory to be held 
April 15, end a public consistory three 
duys l.ier, Archbishop Martinet 11 trill he 
raised to the cardlnalnte. The cardinal's 
bat will be borne to* him by Signor Col- 
actacehl.

Free Cooking Lessons In the Y.W-O- 
Guild, McGill St., at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Every lady welcome.

We
^ 4- guarantee

dition. r 
Street.X. FOUR DEATHS IN GUELPH.

4- John
William Noble and Mr*. John

stone Giheon P

Miller,♦ + Turkish Baths at Pember's. 76c.
aides de camp of the Emperor. It is ex- 

Guelph, March 27.—John Millar died at | ported that His Majesty will be present to- 
the General Hospital this morning.
MfPhedran, a prominent merchant, sue ! 
cumbed to appendicitis. William Noble, In 
snranee agpnt, passed away last night.
Mrs. Johnstone Gibson died to-day, aged 
8fi. She

kresc
bto,
\> of

Monnment*.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Torn 

nonv. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-strcet car route

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh dr Co..
King street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

John morrow at the Royal Opera. northwesterly winds; clearing and moder- 
ately cold.cele. THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- Guif—Fresh to strong winds; occasional 
rain or snow to-day, clearing: a little cold
er at night.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fre^h 
wind», shifting to- southwest and went» 
clearing in western portion: rain in eastern 
portion; Friday generally fair.

Lake Superior -Fine and moderately cold.
Manitoba Fine; stationary or higher 

temperature to-day; higher temperature on 
Friday.

ex- 1 Know Where to Go.
In the spring the young men's fancies 

lightly turn to Easter hats.
They cast aside their winter-worn “has- 

beens,”
To seek some stylish headgear, right up 

to date. And that’s
The reason they are calling at Dlneen’s.

by Awftiwtnnt Adjutaift-General Ander
son Comm lesione«l By the War 

Office to Meke a Record.
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—The Militia 

Department has received a letter from 
I<ord Strafhcona eucfctoing a commission 
from Lient.-CoJ. Anderson, assistant adju
tant-general, who «lys he has been com
missioned by the War Office to make an 
official record of the South African cam
paign. and asking for informaiiou bearing 
on the Canadian contingents.

Articles for Sale. See next page. 6246"bad
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

High School Beard. City Hall. 8 p.m.
Victorian Memorial Committee, City 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Holy Trinity Woman's Auxiliary, an

nual meeting. 3 p.m.
Athenaeum Cycling Club, annua] meet 

ing. City Athletic Club, 8 p.m.
Excelsior Division, 8.O.T., concert, 

Broadway Hall. 8 p.m.
Rose-avenue Art League entertainment. 

Pavilion, 8 p.m.
Recital by W. Francis Firth, Associa 

tlon Hall, 8 p.m.
Industrial Room Society, Confédéré 

tion Ote Building, all day.
Massey Hall, colored chorus, 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “Across the Pa

cific.” 2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “In the Dêvil's 

Web,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m.

was a daughter of the late Right 
«on. Col. Sir James Sinclair, Edinburgh, 
v cot land, the youngest gon of the Earl of 
vaithness.

DEATHS.
BATON—(Accidentally killed, on March 26, 

Annie, widow of tb<‘ late George Baton of 
Brockvllle and mother of G. H. Eaton of 
Farnham, P.Q., and Albert E. of Toronto 
Junction.

Funeral on Friday at 2.39. from 123 
Annette street cast. Toronto Junction. 

Brockvllle papers please copy.

in-tru
komb »35 A1 Smoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture. 

Buy Patent Oapeorl Pipe, always clean.Rlotou. Women at Wllkee-Berre.
IV like* Barre, Pa.. March 27.—A moh of 

breaker boye and

cd60C.
Free Cooking Lessons In the Y.W.C. 

Guild. McGill St...
Bvery lady welcome.

at 8 p.m. today.New Muter Mechanic.
St. Tbomast March 27. -M. L. Flynn, 

master mechanic of the M.C.R., has re- 
signed. Hls rerigtmtlon takes effect April 
1 D. McBayne trill succeed him.

men and women aym- 
palhlzerv with the striking girls of the 
Romford Silk Mills of this oltv *et upon 
bi'petintendent. Spears and hls ssristant this 
evening and for a time it looked aa tho 
there would he bloodshed. Officers with 
revolvers finally succeeded in dispersing the 
crowd I hev too. were- assaulted, but not 
seriously injured.

Oak Hall clothier» are showing a fine 
line of new overcoat» for spring at ten 
dollar».

FAIR—-At 290 Eaf* Queen-street. Toronto, 
on Wednesday. March 2Î. 1901, Robert' 

Fair, beloved and only son of 
and Lucy Fair, aged 9 years and

Girl Gets $800.
Guelph, March 27.—Jn the breach of pro

mise case of MIHman v. Mnrelock, in tb^ 
Assize Court to-day. Miss Millman test! 
fled to the attentions of the defendant and 
produced his letters. No defence was set 
up. The jury gave the plaintiff $800,

ed. Harm'
Robert 
8 months.

Funeral notice later.
San Francisco papers please copy.

HOARE—On March 27, at 261 College- 
street. Marjorie Irene, daughter of Jonn 
E. and Eva May Hoare, aged 1 year and

Fnneral Thursday. 2.30 p.m.
RYAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

March 27, 1901, Joseph J. Ryan.
Fumerai Friday morning, from 928 

Bioor-street west, at 8.30. to St. Peter*» 
(Tiurch. Interment St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

t ve
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Gibbons’ ToothacheAll druggists sell 
Gum. Price 10c.i\ From.

.... Loudon
.........Bremen
... Liverpool 
... Portland 
..New York 
. New York. 
. New York

March 27. r4t.
Marquette......... New York ..
Gr. Korfurst. ...NewJYork ..
Ceric...................New York ..
Nnmldlan...........Liverpool ...

Queenstown

Naples Dock men Re-same Work.
Naples, March 27.—The srike of dockers 

which began here March 19, in sympathy 
w*th fhe MaraeiBles strike, came to en end 
to-day and the men resumed work.

■M
> Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W.

The Ophtr Leave» Malt
Malta, island of Malta, March

Ophir. bearii
O x>k’s Turkish dt steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatismDied la St. Thom a».

Rt. Thomas. March 27.-LaehJln McGill 
died -this morning, aged 63.

Majestic
Rtatendam......... Boulogne
Pr. Vic. Luiee. ..Nice ....

28.—The
r. ' ,“e Duke and Duchess of
4“rhy z a":
dronw-.idii. th# wronq-ula»; croieer Diana 
and toe storpeblp Tyne.

Co.gh and Hoar.enena After Grip.
Rrnmeir. Cough Drop, has no equal for 

that eight cough. 25c, Bingham'. Phar
macy, opposite Shea'».

Turkish Baths at Pern L er'=. 76c
136 Free Cooking Lessons In the Y.W.O. 

Guild. McGill Street, at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Bvery lady welcome.

A. » Plummer & Oo. buy 
stocks and Tint close Mcurltl 
mission.

and sell M on comTO CUBE THE GRIP I<V TWO DAYS.
Lavatlve Bromo Quinine removes the cause 248 •216
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I
I M" » I-H-M-H-HFLOODS IN NEW YORK STATE. . »

• •
at MurDamage Ha» Been Dome

Point», Bat So Par No Lose ,ot 
l.tfe 1» Reported.

New York, Merck «.—From many pert» 
of the state came news to-day and to-night 
of damage by floods. The waters of rivers 
and the emailer tributary «Teams are re
ported as overflowing thtflr banks, causing 
widespread Inundations, which threaten to 
destroy much property. If not bring about 
loss of Ufe, before they begtn to subside.

Up to midnight to-nlgtot the only acci
dent In which anyone was injured, which 
was reported during the day end evening, 
was that due to the washing oat of a cul
vert near Norwich, and the duelling of a 
Delaware & Lackawanna train. In the ac
cident three people were slightly Hurt.

The Mohawk River, swollen by torrents 
of water flowing from the snow-covered 
Adirondack*, Is higher than at any time 
in almost forty years, and much fear was 
expressed at Ullca daring the day that the 
rising waters would Interfere with railway 
traffic before to-morrow, hut to-nighifs re
ports show that the high point was reach
ed and the waters were receding.

The rise at Genesee during last night was 
eli Inches and farms in the vicinity suffer
ed Much damage Is reported from Cale
donia. The people at Cortland' are alarmed 
at the rush of waters there, a» the flood 
threatens to sweep houses In the lower 
part of the city. A similar state of affairs 
existed at Binghamton early to-day, where 
manufacturing plants were forced to sus
pend and where the cltlsens were on the 
alert to prevent a serious catastrophe, but 
no great damage has as yet resulted.

IMi Hamilton news il..K
>SF m viMw$
.v

■i-I-l-M H-H11 '! I I 1- H-H-H-H*• ; > ;

GenuineAfrica. Chpt. Morris Is a brother of R. S. 
Morris, stock broker, this elty.

Some Small Paragraph».
The engagement I» announced of Ml»» 

Beatrice Walker to Alex. F. Zimmerman. 
The wedding will take piece In June.

While the Messrs-. Bastlen were nt the 
funeral of the late Cyril Baidien yesterday, 
a thief broke Into their boathouse and 
stole a marine glass end a quantity of 
braes. . . , _

A hemeflt, concert for Prof. Lon Leu will 
will be given, nt' the Star Theatre next 
Monday night. He deserves a bumper 
house.

9 sa-'

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Vi
Augmentation Fund Committee Met 

to Prepare Report for the General 
Assembly-

SIS
We have a corner on 
Trousers.
A cosy corner where 
the genial warmth of 
coming spring has 
melted the price.
Now 3.00 will match 
out that coat and vest 
and make a good finish 
below your overcoat. 
Speaking of Overcoats. 
Have you seen our new 
line for spring?
At prices from 6,50 to 
15.00 there is an ample 
choosing in color and 
style—all sizes.

Must Bear Signature of

MASS MEETING IN THE EVENING.
6H0SEN FRIENDS’ CONVENTION. Sse Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Tory email and as cosy 
to take as sugar.

letarvTN-nffrirUlt HEADACHE.CARTERS FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN.

_______________ FOR THE COMPLEXION
,, eunaaE

•TSL. I Purely "ViegetaMe.y6<Sciÿ»»-«*

Work of the Augmentation Fanil 
DisvnMvd By a Number of Able 

Speaker»—General New».

Salarie» ef Grand OUlcer. Increased 
—Next Year’» Meeting to Be Held 

In Toronto.
Hamilton, March «.-(Special.)-At th's 

morning’s session of Abe Grand Council of 
the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, the 
election of officers was completed. The re
sult was as follows:

A Mitchell of Bowmauvlile, Grand Mar
shal: Charlea Rose, of Tot onto. Grand 
Warden: Mrs. M. C. Graham of Strathroy, 
Grand Guard, and Mrs. F. Johnston of Bar. 
nia Grand Sentinel.

The convention came to a close early this 
, It was decided to meet next 

Fr. Toronto. Ottawa, Peterboro, Belle-

March 27.—(Special.)—The
Augmentation Fund Committee of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
was In session here to-day, preparing Its 
report on applications. Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
Hamilton, presided and Rev. Dr. Somer
ville of Owen Sound was acting secretary. 
This evening a mass meeting of Presby
terians was held In the Central Church. 
The meejing was largely attended. J. Pen- 

of Paris was chairman. Addresses on

Hamilton,

evening, 
year :
ville and Hamilton were voted on.

The. delegates resolved to make these lo
ot salaries: Grand Secretary Mon

tague, from $1650 to $1SOO; Grand Treasur
er Broadfoot, $300 to $4)0; Grand Organiser 
Campbell, $900 to $1000.

The Grand Councillor's honorarium was 
fixed at $600.

The Grand Connell concluded to accept 
the recommendation of the committee on 
the state of the order and secure an equali
zation of the rates. These were appointed 
the committee: J. S. Boddy, W. J. Vale, 
Toronto; D. H. Preston, Napanee; C. B. 
Taggart, Ottawa; H. Gammer, Guelph; 
Major Snelgrove, Cobourg. They will report 
to next year's Grand Connell.

Cline <=mv HEADACHE. *

man
the work of the Augmentation Fund were 
made by Rev. W. J. Clark, London ; Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of The Westmln-

TIGER BRAND CLOTHINGcreases

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, RIAN WOULDN'T LEAVE TORONTO, Spring
Overcoats

and

Raglans
$10, $12, $15, $20

ster, Toronto; Rev. E. D. McLaren, Van
couver, and Dr. Reid of Sifton, Man., a 
medical missionary.

116 to 121 Kins Street Bast 
and 116 Tonse Street. Now the Police WtU Try to Make 

Him Stay Here Against Hie 
Will.T Mentioned In the Despatches.

Among the Canadian® In the Imperial 
service Capt. E. M. Morris, an ex-cadet 
of the R. M. C., will be remembered by 
friends In Hamilton and Toronto, and all 
will be pleased to know that he has been 
rendering distinguished services In South

who says heJohn Ryan, a young man 
lives at 332 Elllcott-stfeet, Buffalo, was 
taken into custody last night by Detective 
Slcmln on a charge Of vagrancy. Ryan 's 
the mau who was arrested In the T. Baton 
store on Feb. 11 last In company with one

ROYAL AND LANCASHIRE.
Belief 1» Pretty Geaerel ja Mon- 

illdetlom 1»«real That a Coi
About Completed.

Montreal, March 27.—(Special.)—Amalga
mation» and consolidations are the order of 
the day, and It Is now announced that the 
Ito.val Insurance Company of Liverpool 
and the Lancashire of Manchester

RUSSIANS WON AMERICANS.Dav'd Flett, on charges of stealing a purse 
and $17 from Mrs. Ett* Pinkney, and a 
railway ticket and $11 from Mrs. Maggie 
Maw.

IROQUOIS IN THE COMMONS.
Courtesy of the Cea-r’s Troops it 

the Sad Ceremony of Removing 
Dead * U.S. Soldiers,

Pekin, March 27.—The bodies of elx 
An erican marines who were killed during 
the siege of the legations and burled In 
the Russian legation, were removed to-day 
for shipment to the United States. In ad
dition to the American troops In Pekin, the 
Monocacy, Commander F. M. Wise, sent a 
detachment of marines to be present nt the 
disinterment. The courtesy of the Russians 
deeply moved all the Americans. Two Rus
sian companies participated in all the cere
monies. The Russians guarded the disin
terred bodies all night and rendered all 
the Russian military honors to the dead.

Gen. Chaffee wrote to M. De G 1ère an 
expression of his feeling and of the feel
ings of the officers and men of the entire 
command. M. De G 1ère, referring to the 
incident, said:

“It was only natural. The Russians and 
Americans fought side by side during the 
siege, and were virtuaJly brothers.”

It IS recalled that In the case of an Am
erican marine who had done doty beside a 
Rt/^lan, the latter with tears 
streaming down bis face leaped, 
into the grave and carefully arrang
ed the earth as a rest for the head. Those 
who were present say it was a most affect- 
tog scene. , v

Language of Aborigines Was Once 
Used by a Member, But 

Not Reported.
March 25.—In the Imperial

Flett was discharged on his ap
pearance In the Police Court and Ryan was 
sent for trial. The grand jury at the Ses 
sions reported no bill In the case of theft 

absorb the Lancashire» but If there frwn Maw and Indicted him, on the

1
will unite their forces for the common 
good. Some months ago it was rumored 
that the Liverpool, London and Globe

Caughuawaga,
House of Commons, Thomas O’Donnell in
sisted recently In addressing the members 
in Erse, the ruling of the Speaker of the 
House being disobeyed. In the Canadian 
House of Commons, at the time when the 
bill to enfranchise the Indians was under 
discussion, two members spoke in Gaelic, 
Donald McMaster, K.C., and John McNeil.

Long previous to these two, the Cana
dian House of Commons listened to Gaelic 
and Iroquois speeches. At a certain time 
in the House, when members were speak
ing to make time, a member got up and 
spoke In Gaelic.

The late Mr. Gaucher, father of U. U. 
Gaucher, merchant of Montreal, and who 
represented at the time the County of 
Jacques Cartier, answered the Scotchman 
in the vehicular of the «Mohawks.

The late Mr. Gaucher was born and 
brought up among/ the Iroquois of Cau- 
ghnawaga. He spoke Indian like a native 
and bln Indian name was “Kanenharotou.” 
He died some years ago at Ste. Gene
vieve, County of Jacques Cartier. The Han
sard did not report the two speeches, for 
the officials, who were unable to take dow 
the officials who indite the wisdom of our 
legislators were unable to take down either 
of them.

The nominations for councillors for the 
Caughnawag.i Indian Reserve, according 
to the Indian Advancement Act, took place 
last Tuesday.

The partisans of tribal government, ac
cording to the old system of chiefs, have 
always been the most boisterous about 
these elections, and, owing to the mode °f 
division of sections or wards, as in Mont
real, have been able to apparently control 
the majority of councillors in the reserve. 
The reserve is divided into six sectioai®, 
and In five section*, outside of the village 
proper, there arc no more than 20 voters, 
while the village has over IWO. Their ma
jority comes mostly from these outlying 
sections, and Is used as a weapon to 
force and compel the Government to 
revert to that system of chiefs, for 
which there is no provision In the Indian 
Act.

The mode of procedure is as follows: 
The Indian Advancement Act allows six 
councillors to Caughnawoga, tind stipulates 
for a quorum to be comprised of four coun
cillors. These would-be chiefs, when In 
majority, adopt a trick of the white man 
and make a strike; they refuse to act and 
attempt to block the business of the re
serve. In such eases the Indian Agent Is 
empowered to act alone. In view of this, 
the Superintendent-General of Indian Af
fairs has notified the Agent Brosseau that, 
in the event of a counci I lor-elect refusing 
to act, the Governor-iu-Councl! is empower
ed to name and appoint another in his 
stead. Who will look after the welfare of 
Caughnawoga.

This new order has been made known to 
the chief-makers. They are not nt ail 
pleased with this new aspect of af
fairs.

The Superintendent-General of Indian Af
fairs, anxious for the meterial welfare of 
the wards of the county, has appointed 
Dr. A. D. Patton, nn Indian of Cauglina- 
waga, temporary Medical Health Officer at 
St. Regis Indian Reserve. His duty will 
be to vaccinate the Indians of that reserve; 
this appointment has been made to pre
vent the contagion of smallpox among 
these Indians.

Last week another grand pow wow was 
held, this time at Oka. Apart from their 
troubles with the Sulpicktns about the 
Seignory of the - Lake of Two Mountains, 
the Oka Indians are now exercised on an 
alleged claim for a large tract of land, 
which they say is theirs, and In the event 
of not being granted the lands they are 
going to claim compensation from the 
Federal Government for the loss of the 
land. The pow w<f\v was attended by 
delegates from the other Iroquois reserves. 
“The* claim of the Oka Indians comprises 
a tract of country on each side of the 
Ottawa River, reaching from Oka for some 
100 miles upward; and they ask compensa
tion for that territory, which the Grown 
has granted away or the white population 
has occupied.”

By officia ldocuments, this claim seems 
to have been, to a certain extent, recog
nized as valid by the first English Gov
ernors. The right of the Ogas to this 
large tract of land, is based on the same 
grounds as the right of the St. Regis 
Indians to their reserve, and to the 
many Islands in the Thousand Islands, in 
"the St. Lawrence River. This new 
question is interesting all the Iroquois re
serves.

would
was any such deal on foot it did' not 
carry. Some time ago Mr. Dlgby Johnson, 
who was sub-manager of the Royal in

Hecharge preferred by Mrs. Pinkney, 
was acquitted, by a jury and subsequently 
re-arrested by .Detective Burrows at the in- 

of the Cleveland authorities, whoEngland, became manager of the Lanca
shire, add it Is claimed that It was thru 
his influence that the amalgamation just 
alluded to was consummated.

The Montreal offices of both companies 
were visited to-day, and, altho few de
tails could be gathered, the officials were 
all pretty sure that the deal was as good 
us accomplished.
Montreal sub-manager of the Royal, has 
been In Toronto for the last two day», and 
it is believed that no formal announce- so, 
ment will be made before Manager Simp
son's arrival from the West Indies*

stance
wanted him to answer a charge of picking 
pockets on March 29, 1900. He was taken 
Into custody at the time, but jumped his 
bait. The Cleveland police afterwards noti
fied Inspector Stark that they would not 
go to the expense of Instituting extrad1- 
tlon proceedings and Ryan was released. 
He was told to leave town, but failed to do 

and his arrest followed last night. 
Ryan is also known to the police here as 
Matthew MacMuhon and John l.uudla.

Made of light and dark 
grey rough Oxford Cheviot 
Cloths—cut ‘Chesterfield’ and 
Raglan style—that have be
come so popular in our unap
proachable fit, mode 
finish—that so many manu
facturers would like to imitate, 
but cannot at our prices.

CHESTERFIELD OR RAGLAN.
Grey Cheviots, satin sleeve linsd... $10 0° 
Grey Cheviots, silk lined throughout.. 12 00 
Grey Cheviots “ “ ‘‘ •• ^.00
Grey Cheviots “ “ - .-20.00

These Overcoats should be seen tv 
be appreciated.

Our window is the index.
Your money hack it you want it.

Mr. W. Mackay, the

and
LONDON SAVED FROM FLOOD.Free Cooking Lessons In the Y.W.C 

Guild, McGill Street, at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Bvery lady welcome.

Lowering Temperature of Tuesday
Night Helped to Avert Threaten

ed Disaster.
London, Out., March 27.—The partial 

opening of the flood gates lu the Spring- 
bank dam and the lowered temperature 
last night, wpith their consequent results 
of draining off the water already 
In the basin of the river between the cfcty 
and Springhauk, and lessening the supply 
of water from the back country, have 
averted for the present the fears enter
tained of a flood" in West London.

During the height of the flood yesterday 
the London Street Railway powerhouse 
was flooded a foot de?p. The pipe line 
road in the vicinity of the Core was com
pletely submerged,the water in some places 
covering the fences?. The Springhauk elec
tric railway line wjp» not interfered with, 
and many people went down to seie the 
magnificent spectacle presented by the tnr- 
bld waters of the river as they poured over 
the waterworks dam and were lashed into 
fury at Us foot.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Bostons and Marguerite cigars reduced to 
six cents each every day. Alive Bollard.

Major Boyd Magee of Strathconn's Horse, 
* who was reported dead, is getting along 

well in Wynberg Hospital, ti.A.
The Ontario Library Association will hoM 

its first meeting in Toronto at the Edu
cation (Department, April 8 and 9.

His Lordship Bishop DuMotilln of Nia
gara will conduct the mid-day services 
Thursday and Friday* in St. James' Ca
thedral.

A small fire occurred yesterday afternoon 
at a three-storey, brick building at 701 
Yonge-street. owned by the National Trust 
Co., doing damage to the extent of $50.

The Toronto Jewish {Literary and Social 
Club held a successful at home last night 
in the Temple Building. About 50 couples 
were present. Prior to the dancing a pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music was 
given.

It Needa Improvement.
In thetr presentment to Judge McDougall 

this morning the grand jury of the Crim
inal Sessions will, it Is expected, make a 
strong complaint against the condition of 
the Court-street Police Station. It I» in- 
a sad state of disrepair. Yesterday City 
iîommlesioner Coats worth Inspected the 
building with « view to improving it. E. Boisseau & Co.

Yonge and Temperance Sts.
Hondeome Girl Found Dead.

Syracuse, March 27.—A special from Pots
dam says that Oliva Goqtinow, a handsome 
girl employed In a Nicholville family, was 
found dead In the kitchen when the family 
arose. Murder is suspected.

Mine Worker» Called Together.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 27.—President 

Mitchell of the United Mine Workers of 
America has issued a call for a joint meet
ing of the National Executive Board and 

TRY IT.—It would he a gross Injustice lhe presidents of the three anthracite coal 
to confound that standard healing agent— , , ol Pennsylvania, to he held here 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil with the ordinary ° ’The meetingni-guents, lotions and salves. They are of- Friday morning at 10 o clock.1 he meeting 
teptlmes inflammatory and astringent. This Is called in pursuance of the resolutions 
Oil Is, on the contrary, eminently cooling, adopted by the recent convention of mine 
and soothing when applied externally to re- i workers at Hazleton, and for the purpose 
lieve pain, and powerfully remedial when of considering the report which President

Mitchell will present regarding his visit to 
New York, where he has been endeavoring 
to secure a conference with the coal opera
tor». It is believed the action to he taken 
at Friday's meeting will relieve the uncer
tainty as to whether a strike will be de
clared April 1.

Two Trolley» Collide.
By a collision which occurred about 7..T0 

o'clock last night on Fast Queen-street, op
posite Kenilworth avenue, trolley 
U76, in charge of Motorma-n Wolfe, and a 
trailer, were badly damaged. The trailer 
was attached to an east bound motor and 
became derailed just at the tiime car No. 

F57H approached from the east, 
er swung aro 
and the car 
crashed Into it.
was delayed for about 20 m toute».

THE DANISH WEST INDIES.car No.

Population of the Inland* to Decide 
Whether They Will Become 

American*.
London, March 28.—The Daily News pub

lishes the following despatch from its 
Copenhagen correspondent:

“I am enabled to state, on the very 
best authority, that Denmark has com
municated to the United States the follow
ing conditions for the sale of the Danish 
West Indies:

“First. $4,000,000 to be paid to Denmark.
“Second. The population to decide by 

vote whether to remain Danish or to be 
transferred to America.

“Third. If the vote it? favorable to the 
United States, then the inhabitants to be
come Immediately not only American sub
jects, but American citizens.

“Fourth. Products of the island to be 
admitted to the United States free of duty.

“It ts supposed here that Washington will! 
not readily accept the third and fourth 
conditions.”

The trail- 
sand after leaving the tracks 
gtiiug in the opposite direction 

Nobody was hurt. Traffic swallowed.

Cold Wave In Germany.
Berlin, March 27.—Another cold wave Is 

sweeping over Germany, the thermometer 
ranging from 8 to 15 degrees below freezing 
point.

Free Cooking Lessons in the Y. W. C. 
Guild, McGill Street, at 3 p.m. to day 
Bvery lady weloome.

Manager Grierson Dead.
Kentvllle, N. S., March 27.—William 

Grierson, manager of the car and wood 
working department of the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway, died to-day. He was 78 
Veare of age and had been cfomnccted with 
the road since Its inception.

A Trojan 104 Year* Old»
Ttoy, N.Y., March 27.-MJchael Fields, 

104 years old, died at the Troy Hospital to
night. He was a veteran of the Mexican 
and civil ware.

Todd Murder 'Trial.
March 27.—(Special.>—The

Todd murder trial opened here this morn
ing.

Some Striker* Going to Work.
Marseille, March 28.—Iu several trades 

the strikers have deckled to resume work. 
It is generally believed that the end of 
the strike Is not far distant, altho the 
dockers and engineers still hold out.

♦ America’s Success<►♦
At the

World’s Fair, Paris.HI* Le* Wan Amputated.
Peter Donnelly, who was run down by 

a train near Mlmieo on Tuesday night and 
had his left leg badly crushed, underwent 
an operation In St. Michael’s Hospital last 
night. Tbe leg was amputated just below 
the knee. Donnelly is in a precarious con
dition.

♦
♦
D The many friends of the Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co. will bs 
♦ pleased to learn that Granose, Granola and Caramel Cereal with some ef their 

have obtained the highest recognition from the committee on

KRUGER WANTS PEACE, ♦
Said to ,Have Advised Acting- Presi

dent Schnlkbnrjger to Formu
late Terra*.

London, March 26.—The official casualty 
list Issued this evening indicates a renewal 
of active operation® since the failure of 
the negotiations between Lord^’ Kitchener 
and Gon. Botha. At HartebeestfonteLn, 
March 22 and 23, two officers were killed 
and three wounded, and four men killed 
and 20 wounded. There also seems to have 
been heavy fighting at a place near Gred- 
gedacht, March 18.

The Pretoria correspondent of The 
Standard says that it Is obvious some 
months must pass before Boer resistance 
can be crushed.

The Amsterdam correspoaident of The 
Daily Express says he understands that 
Mr. Kruger has advised Acting President 
Schalkburger to formulate peace terms.

The Daily Mail continues Its campaign 
editorially and by the publication of let
ters denouncing the peace proposal® of the 
Government, which it describes a® “verg
ing upon betrayal.”
It is virtually certain that the Govern

ment will decline to hear Messrs. Merri- 
man and Sauer at the bar of the House of 
Commons, an the ground, being ex-Mlnis- 
ters, they have no locus standi.

< ► other lines
< apt Goodwin will «tart his steamer on 

the Island route between Church-street and 
Island Park on Saturday next, leâvlng 
Church-street wharf at 7, 8. 10. 11.30, 2, 3 
and 5.30 o’clock. Last boat leaves the Is
land Park at 6.15 p.m.

awards, a gold medal.
These foods are recognized everywhere by food experts as unapprouched 

other food». Many years’ experience has enabled the company to 
delicate, toothsome and digestible Food 

with delicate infants,

< ►
O
4 ► by any
< ► present to the world the most
*> Products, which agree with the feeblest invalid and even 
♦ are capable of affording to the well a larger amount of ready available energy

sur® cure for all stomach and
ioo

~ than any other food known to science and 
4 ► bowel troubles. Use them—it will pay you.

. Sold by all leading grocers and wholesale by
The Advantage are a

Of the sys
tem appli
ed in our 

? practice is 
l shown by 
^consider

ing this 
~. - fact. The 

general 
practitioner is engaged only 
part of the time—or else is 
unusually successful. In 
either case he must charge 
the comparatively few he 
serves exorbitant prices for 
his work. The great vol
ume of work we do enables 
us to keep our operators 
constantly busy and to charge 
less in proportion for better 
and more skilled work. Our 
smaller prices pay us—and 
pay you to bring your work 
here.

276 Yonge St., Torontoi J. f. Morrish,

!/►

) Stomach,
Kidney,
Bowel
Troubles

Cures
While

r.
VThe Wabush Railroad

I. the great through car line between 
the east and the west, the short and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs. Ark., 
the Carlsbad of America; Old Mexico, the 
Italy of the New World: Texas and Cali
fornia, the land of sunshine and floweis. 
Lew rate second-class tickets on sale to 
California, Colorado, Montana, Utah, Ida
ho, Washington, Oregon and British Col
umbia, every Tuesday during February, 
March and April. No second-class cars on 
the Wabash, free reclining chair cars on 
all trains.

Full particulars from any B. R. ageut 
or J. A. Richardson, district passenger 
agent, northeast corner King end Yonge- 
atreets, Toronto.

T>

Yon
,4.Sleep

XWIAOe MANX «MOtSTCRCO NOV- *4. 18WJ

OXYDONORDR. H. 
SANCHE’S

The .Fireman Wai Killed.
Middletown, N.Y., March 26.—A head-on 

collision of freight trally» on the Ontario 
ond Western road at Trout Brook to-day 
caused the death of John W. Strawser 
fireman. The accident was due to a mis
understanding of the train orders.

CORPUS CHRIST! MONASTERY,
De. H. Sakch» & Co. : . Hunt's Point, N.Y.

I deem it a personal gratitude to Dr. Sanche to state my appreciation of the 
wonderful discovery due to bis persevering scientific efforts.

I have been ill for five years, and have made every effort to restore my health 
through medical science. I have in the last few months obtained far better re
sults, through the exclusive use of the Oxydonor “Victory,” than I ever expected 
to reach. I now feel confident that, with perseverance, I shall, through the very 
precious Oxydonor, regain the priceless treasure of health. , ,

I trust "Dr. Sanche will accept the expression of my llnqere appreciation and 
gratitude. Thn Mother Prioress.

ed7

Fast Time—Toronto to New York.
Leave Toronto 9.43 a.m., arrive New 

New York 10 p.m. same day. or leave 
Toronto 5.20 p.m. arrive New York 8 a.m. 
following morning. Latter train has a 
through sleeper from Toronto. This la 
by the C.P.R. and New York Central. Fare 
■am* a. by other lines.

— __ To prove to yon that Dr.
|v| luO Chase’s Ointment is aoertain 

11and absolute cure for-each 
™ m and every form of Itching,

bleedingand protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. Bee tes
timonials in the daily press and ask yonr neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can nae it and 
get rear money back if not cured, soc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Bates k. Co..Toronto,
DrfChase’s Ointment

ed

THE OXYDONOR CO.DENTISTSREAL 
RAINLESS 
end AdelaideNO. 1 ÀDEU1D»

NEW YORK PERSONALS.
Cor. Yonge

Entrancet 
DA C F. KNIGHT, Prop.

ns*- Mr. F. H. Clergue of Ihe “Soo" returned 
to Toronto yesterday from Ottawa end left 
In the afternoon for Philadelphia.

135 King St. W., Toronto.Literature and information free.
TORONTO nO

TO RAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOOPS 
^ stored at Mouuee Co.. Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. 'Phone No. 3777.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE S
Blanby s Latest Bio Scenic Triumph,

ACROSS THE PACIFIC” Æ .".rss'iuas
vans, for moving: the oldest nnd most re
liable firm. Lester Storage k Ca-tage. 36U 
Bnadlna-a venue.

ii

Harry Or,at Blanf.y as Willie T.ive.
36c Mats.—Thursday and Saturday,

SEAT EXTRA SPECIAL
Stw S™. HAN LONS . ■-
open SUPERB A J
HOLIDAY MATINBB-OOOP FRIDAY.

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

ARTICLES FOR SALE.VALENTINE! 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tues.. Thurs., Sat.
First time of Hal. Reid's Great Play,

PRINCESS
rrt WO HANDSOME PIECES SOLID 811,- 
1 ver, weighing 086 oz.; cost ne.rly fir. 

thousand dollars: presented to the late Hoa.

5SSf $800,' or "o ft e r” fvcbw t er!' 507° Y ™ jIN THE DEVIL’S WEB.
Next week—“-The Little Rod Schoolhouae.”

------------------------------------------- -XTEW UPRIGHT PIANOFORTES-
TUCITDC MATINEE DAILY, J\ choice of eight from $1*0. far si- 
I iilMI nC All seats 25c. vance» and storage. Webater, fiOi *00*£v.n 
Evening prices 25c and 50c. 0246SHEA’S

Geo. W. Leslie A Co., the Algos Trio. Frank -—
Buoman and. Rose Adelo, Edward Leslie, the a GRAND COLLECTION OF PAIVT- 
Jenny Eddy Trio, Nellie V. Nichole. Laurence iunj and water colors—A 20 years
Sisters, the Cinoograph. «pedal extra attrac- collection- ancient ond modern; must, be 
tion—t rederick Hallen and Mollie Fuller. • ,, j leave for England In 60 days.

-------------------------------------------- Webster, 607 Yonge.
A UNIQUE MUSICAL EVENT. ZT O SIMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MILE.

Roaches, Bed Bogs; no smell. 381 ■ 
Vueen-strect west. Toronto.COLORED 

^ned | CHORUS |
ed

In Songs of 
the South.

The Black Melba. Mme. SKLtKA of N.Y, City. 
The great colored orator, BISHOP WALTERS 

of New Jersey.
—1~ Massey Hall I Thursday. Mar. ES. | ~

Reserved seats 50c and 25c. Now on sale. In 
aid of B.M.E. and Queen St. Baptist Churches.

veterinari.

XT! A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUB-ÏU-TM.. ««sa;, ■ar- “
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street, T”- 
ronto; open day and night. Telephone 88L

DIAMONDS and
JEWELLERY. _____________-
snsrasr tsss s Lr«, S-S
jewellery from us. You will find It will i cent, 
pay you many times over to take the 
elevator and come up and Inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247

Confederation Over On- 
Llfe Bldg., tano Hank

LEGAL CARDS.

ed

loan. Arthur F. I-obb. lames Bafrfi.____Chas. Frankl
c YMONS Jt MONTGOMERY. BABBIS- 
N ters. Solicitor», etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'® Chamber®, 16 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeepb Montgomery,FUR RENT UR SALE. B.A.

On Dufferin St., north of Daven 
port Road, 6 minutes; walk from
the street cars, a brick house with 
lawns, gardens, orchards, etc., all In first 
class order, with 10 acres of land attach
ed thereto.

Possession given April 1st, 1801.
For particulars apply to 
BULL dt KYLES, 10 Toronto St.,

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON
Cl^YriM/antiLU'^d*

Studio. Room 16, Steward » Bloofc^ 
Cor, spadlnaand Collage- ^Hoors^JoA^g^City

CHARLES H. RICHES.The Alleged Kidnapper.
Detective Davis yesterday learned that 

Edwin Fuller, who Is wanted In Rochester 
on a charge of kidnapping young Thomas 
Wild, had left Toronto last Thursday with 
a traveling medicine company, after be had 
deserted the boy and attempted to secure 
employment at the Royal Theatre, 
police say that even If he was here they 
could do nothing with him, as the case is 
not one for extradition.

Canada Life Building, Toronto _ 

procured iu Canada a ad all for#»6® , ^
tries.

adc of the season for Friday evening- • ^ ■
parade will be in drill order, with ® «
and leggings, and the hand, wm 
just returned from a meet success Sk?
In the States, will be on band-

The

Mr. George Gooderbam returned to To
ronto a couple of days ago from his trip 
to Naseau, W.I., tor the benefit of hie 
health. MLi

ÉH
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HELP WANTED.TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
I

U7 ANTED-FRONTI clerk-must be 1
Hotel »SKSil^,‘‘b;thW* *a *

mWJ OMAN PASTRY COOK- MUST BE 
J Y flrst’Class; give references. Hotel 
Royal, Hamilton, Ont.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONGE 8T., TORONTO

5

1^ 1RST-CLASS fHX’OND MEAT COOK
APP'7 H°W

U ERVANT WANTED FOR UPSTAIH8 
kU work--Must be good sewing woman: 
two girls kept; family of four. Apply (hi 
Jit rrt*‘street. ^

$1,000,000
260.000

Capital...........
Reserve Fund

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

. . Vice-President» :
HON. 8. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY, Esq.,

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
ami Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the profescdonpi care of the same.

For further Informatisa see the Corpora, 
tlon's Manual. 24

PROPERTY WANTED.

VIT ANTED-TO PURCHASE FOR SPOT 
YV cash, between Sherbourne and Cbnreii; 

or In Rosedale, complete, modern house- 
new; ten or eleven rooms: all latest com 

griee not to exceed $5500. Bos ivenlences: 
59, World

wantbl
MWS.—'-'-'— ........................ .
TTT ANTED—HAMMOND REEF-IN EX- 
W change for some good, clean mining 

stock. Box 64, World.

PERSONAL.

-VT OTICB-I WILL NOT BF. RB6P0N, 
stble for contracts or debt* Incurred"' 

bv any person .whomsoever without inf 
written authority. James O'Halloran. Deer 
Park Hotel, Toronto, March 27th, 1901.SHAFTING Z^I OMMEKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V/ refitted; best $1.00day hoose 1» Can- 
a da: special attention to grip men. 1. j, 
Hrgarty. Prop.

We carry a very complete stock of Lath, 
fumed Steel Shafting—

, OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sites up to 5" Diana. 

Complete Outfits of

if*
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> kstaurant business for sale-Xv Including heating plant and partial 
outfit; doing a big business; satisfactory 
reason given for selling. 021 King-street
West.

I -
SHAFTING, HANGERS

AND PULLEYS iTIT ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W trade—Only eight weeks required;

supply demand for our gradu
ates during spring rush we make special 
thirty-day offer, including board 
with scholarship. Apply By mail to-day, 
Moler Barber College, Chicago, III cdT

Erected In Running Order. In order to
and tools.PHONE SOSO.

Dodge Manf’g Co.
MEDICAL.OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO TTR. BYERSON HAS RESUMED H18 
U special practice. 60 College-strfiet. 

9 to 2, or by appointment.__________
•246

Hours

"I

. ~
•-SÉhde» i**MRs*

Û--------- -, ■■■■•■ - . ... -..

NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DODU- 
V/ era, Business Cards, 75c; neatly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East. 246
rp HE DOMINION DETECTIVE AGENCY 
JL —We are prepared to undertake all 
legitimate detective business and Investi
gations for corporations, companies or in
dividuals In any part of Canada or the 
United States by experienced and rellab'e 
operatives; terms as reasonable as Is consis
tent with good service; tills agency does 
not, work for rewards; positively no divorça 
business accepted. Alex. F. Noble, D. H. 
Macgowan, Principals, 'Tel. 21U9.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES.

234We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates Issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

MONEY TO LOAN.

PER CENT. CITY. FARM LOÀN8-
__ first, second mortgages; no tees;
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.
4 #

8 A 74 Y0M b«En! foHONTU MS 8°W$ JŒito^W

ronto-streeL

LOAN AT LOWEST

ONF,Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE
____and retail merchants upon their owe
sanies, without security. Special induce
ments- l'olmau. Room 3», Freehold 3nl!d-

^Opera m

v GlassesA en7In*

Our opera glasses are exception - 
ally fine, of best quality and 
finish at very reasonable prices.

MARRIAGE LICENSE*.

j A8. R. tlUNN^IMUER^OF MAURIAGS

[J 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGR 
Xi, Licenses, 6 Toronto street. Evenings, 
639 Jarvls-atreet. Iil f. E. Luke Refracting 

y Optician

Toronto Optical Parlors. HOTELS.Phone 2668
HOUSE. CHURCH AND 

opposite the Metropol- 
a Churchee. Elevators

11 BUNG STREET WEST. 246 TP ELIOTT
ij Shuter-streets,

!end steam-bearing. Church-etreet cars from 
Union Depot Kate» til p»e dag. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

AMUSEMENTS.

m \o°Sah^._NEXT week
The Klaw dt Erlanger Opera Co.

---- PRESENT-----
JEROME SYKES 

In De Koven t Smith's Latest Operatic Success

T ROQUOIW HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN., 
1 centrally eltuated: corner kla* sod 
York streote; etesm-beated; eleetrlc-llghted; 
elevator; rooms with hath and en Balte;

•’ton. $
•XTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
x\ Carlton-streels. Toronto—Rstes, $2 per 
dnr: Amerlean: beds for gentlemen. 50- 
nnd 7«e: Eurnoriin plnn: meal tickets is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty ; Winches
ter and Clmrota-etrret cars pass the door. 
William Hopbine, Prop. ed7

FOXY QUILLER
100—ENSEMBLE—100 

Seat Sale Opens 9 o’clock This Morning;. 
MATINEES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY. STOWAGE.

DW TO SPEAK CORRECTLY OR. 
spell correctly in ten weeks—Money 

retunded if diaeausfied. Miss McKenzie, 
18 Montague-place, off Home wood-avenue.

H

BUSINESS CARDS.

i

Perhaps yoar vitality Is Impaired be
cause you inherited it. Or perhaps 
over.vork or worry has undermined 
yotir health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This cun be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZBLTON’S VITALIZ
ED. Send $2 for one month's treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G.. S08 

Yonge-street. 246
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20 Kin* Street West 
415 Tonie Street 
783 Yonsce Street ,
204 Wellesley Street 
806 Q.neen Street Beet 
415 Spndln» Avene#

1363 <lueen Street West 
578 daces Street West 

Giplaude Ejist, near Berkeley 
Esplanade Bast, near Churefc 
Bathnrst Street, opp. ITvont Street 
308 Pape Aveane at G.T.R, Cresstn* 

1131 Tente St. at C.P.R. Crossln*

fui»

v" •fi
V

i]

sÆ8S

ELIAS ROGERS CO.The
LIMITED

•246

sMARCH 28 1901

THE BESTÜ. C0AL&W00D
MARKET RATES.

•««*«*44*«««««««<

offices:
A e King Street Bast.

S42 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street
Corner Spadina Avenue and College

Street __tes ueen Street West

X
si*

docks:
Foot of Church Street

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Straati 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West

>f°nger£ 
1 \COALj

.Wcici

CONGER COAL CO’Y,
34CLIMITED.

THE VERY BEST
COALandWOOD

OFFICES:

e
ESTABLISHED 1861ESTABLISHED 1861COALANDWOOD

Fresh Mined Coal of the Very Best Quality 
. . . AT LOWEST PRICES . .

WM. M’GILL & CO.,
Branch office and Tar 

429 Queen West.
Telephone 
5 183

Head office and Tard : 
Bathurst & Parley ave.

Established 1856. Head Offices-38 King St. E. Tels: 131,132.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

TORONTO, CANADA.
BRANCH OFFICES : Fronfc Street, near Bathurst, telephone 449; * Princess Street 

Docks, telephone 190; 672 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 426$ Yonge St., 
telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 571i ; 304 Queen Street East, tele
phone 1'34. 2467

GREAT AMERICAN. HANDICAP.

There Are 207 Entries, With Bates 
And Fonr Other Canadians.

New York, March 2T—The entrieg* for 
the great American Handicap ai 
Ribbon event among trap sliootpfs, which 
will be held at Inter-State £jmc. Queen’s, 
L.I., on Wednesday andJWtorsday of next 
week, April 3 and 4, were sent out by Sec
retary Banks to-day> , Tjfcçre are 207 en
tries, of which. Canada provides five, am
ong them being H. D. Bates of Rldgetown, 
Ont., who was last year’s winner. All 
previous winners, with the exception of 
R. A. Welch of New York, who won in 
1893, and J. C. Messner of Pittsburg, who 
was* the winner in 1896, are entered for 
this year's event. The Handicap Commit
tee met to-day at the Astor House, for 
the purpose of awarding handicaps, but 
the result of their labors will not be made 
known until Sunday. The shooting will 
begin Monday and last all week, but the 
Grand American will not be decided until 
Wednesday. This event, is at 25 birds, 
$25 entrance fee. handicap rise, with $ti(X 
to the winner and a $500 cup; $500 to the 
second and $400 to the third. All money 
in excess of the $1500 Is divided pro-rata 
among the other high guns.

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or writs

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge SL

Blue

TORONTO BALL CLUB
(Limited)

Tenders will be received at 52 Bay-street 
for the following privileges In connection 
with the new Ball Grounds, until Monday 
noon next *

Advertising on Fences, Refreshments, 
Score Cards and Bicycles.

H. C. COOCH.
Secretary.

X

April Physical Culture.
“Livingon Mr. Oentea^

Out on Monday—5 cents.
F. J. ROY, The American News Agency, soli 
wholesale agent, 127 Bay 8t. 246

British v. American Shooting.
London, March 28.—The English inani

mate bird shooting clubs were delighted at 
the reception yesterday of a despatch from 
the United States announcing that the Am
erican clubs agree to their challenge to 
meet the English clubs in this country dur
ing the coming summer. A meeting will 
be held in London this (Thursday) evening 
to discuss the arrangements.

Interest In the contest is enhanced by 
the fact that the American team is confin
ed to the use of a single-barrelled gun 
which employs a larger charge, while the 
English team will use the Rational double- 
barrelled gnu. The result Is expected to 
determine which is the better weapon, and 
It may had to a revolution in the English 
gun trade.

Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urin*ry organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.

Safe
Vitalizer

THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..
246278 Yonge St.. Toronto.

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Mon 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and, all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.ra. Dr. .Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-street. 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 24«

Sporting Notea.
In the Toronto Pedro League last night 

the Swan key Club defeated the Q.O.R. ser
geants’ mess by 18 to 7.

Otto Keiloff and Perry Queenan, the light- 
matched to box six kweights, have been

rounds In Milwaukee April 5 at 115 pounds, 
at 3 o’clock.

The entries for the two-men team cham
pionship at the City Athletic Club closes 
cm Saturday night. The competition Is 
open to all league bowlers.

President John Gould of the C.W.A. was 
In town yesterday. He thought It would 
be a gooci thing for the C.W.A. to again 
take up control of the racing men.

There will be a meeting of the T.L.C.
Pedro Club at Rosedale Friday evening, 
and members and friends arc invited to 
attend and take part In the. tournament.

The annual meeting of the Athenaeum 
Cvcling Club will be held at the City Ath
letic Club to-night. Officers will be elect
ed and plans for the coming year dis
cussed.

Arthur Irwin, the well-known basebaM 
man. wants to manage Arthur W. Rosa, 
and has forwarded contracts to the Har
rison bov. Mr. Irwin Is the manager of 
Charles River Park, Boston.

Four Indians were Injured, two fatally;
_z American had his fckull fractured, and 
another suffered from Internal Injuries, as 
the result of a fracas over a cockfight about 
150 miles south of the Mexico-America» 
line a few days ago.

Mattv Matthews and Rube Ferns are 
squabbling over honor* of the welterweight 
division, and they mav fight in Maj. There 
Is a difference of opinion In several cham
pionships. and they may all be settled In
San Francisco handily. The Ontario Athletic Club held a very

The final game of basketball for the successful meeting last night in the club
champion-vMp of the city will be played in r„om.s. 174 East Queen street, President
the Central \ 1LC.A. -J'ÎÎLfl Frank Walker In the chair. On the eug-
night at 9 o clocks Both teams are confi- gP^on 0f Manager George Drury, It was
d*nL?LLnmiL thp* agreed to wear blue suits for the comingsharpest and fastest games of the season. „®{160n Drury is quite confident of land

Arthur C. O’Connor of the Detroit syn- iDg his team among the top notchers vf 
dlcate which will build the Wild’s enp 
defender, received a letter from the Chi
cago Yacht Regatta Committee yesterday 
morning, to the effect that the first of ibe 
trial raves for the selection of a Canada 
Cup defender would be sailed off Chicago 
am July 20.

BLOOD POISON
Have you ss ^ pah (<zrdoc£
Ulcers in Mouth. Hair Falling# Write

COOK REMEDY CO.,
36 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $600,000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 16 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

York team last year, will play with the lo
cal treim this *rêa>son. Msthewson had .1 
consultation with President Freédman yes: 
ter day and signed a contract .

The Philadelphia National League Club 
has now 17 men on its list, Jacklitz being 
the latest to sign. The following men have 
been actually signed by Manager Shettsllne 

; for the corning season: Orth, Donahue, 
Dunn, Conn, Townsend, White, Duggleby, 
McFarland, Douglas, Jacklitz. Delohanty, 
Dolan, Cross, Wolverton, Flick, Efoy and 
Henry.

one

the Intermediate League, with the follow 
lng players: Armstrong. Johnson. Leguode, 
To-bin, D Hynes, Duggan, Barlow. W 
Hynes, McKenzie, Oowle, Harding, Shea. 
The manager would like to hear from some 
good players. The Ontarlos* souvenir but
tons are ready for members, and can he 
had from the treasurer, J. Horan, and Mr. 
Jackman, 174 Bast Queen-street.Baseball Brevities.

The Queen City Baseball Club will hold 
a meeting Friday evening in O’Neill s par
lors, 706 Dnndas SFtreet.

The National B.B.C. held a meeting last 
night at the Globe Hotel and elected <1. 
Jones captain. The Nationals would like 
to sign another first-class junior pitcher. 
Address J. Somers, 124 Chestnut-street.

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 
all desire for the weed in a few weeks. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with It occasionally. 
Price, $2.

Simply marvelous ai> the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor, morphine 
and other drug habits, 
expensive home treatment: no hypodermic 
injections; no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, Room 
17 Janes Building, corner King and Yonge.

There will be a meeting of the Marlboro 
Baseball Club to-night at 8.15 at the 
Grand Central Hotel, corner Wellington 
and Rimcoe-streets. Players and members 
and anyone wishing to join are cordially In 
vlted to attend.

A New York despatch says: Christian 
Mathewaon, the Buckneli College player, 
who pitched several games for the New

4

Is a safe and In-
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

MANY MJ. AMENDMENTS Climax of a Great 
— Sale of Men’s

Shoes
\uelta Abajo

A Lot of New Rules to Be Discussed 
at The Annual Meeting on 

Good Friday.
THE %

$6 Shoes for .
$5 Shoes for .
$4 Shoes for .

A Choice of 
fine American Shoes 

for $2.50

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50OFFICERS BY ACCLAMATION

0 A Junior Brunei» Suggested end 
Districts to Be Cut Down 

From 36 to 6.CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
the CanadienSecretary How son of 

Wheelmen's Association has worked hard 
on the revision of the constitution, and has 
suggested some valuable amendmenta that 
will be discussed on Good Friday, among 
which the following are the most taport-

Artt made from the finest Vuelta Abajo 
Tobacco and are Cuban Workmanship This is a shoe store for men 

—where the finest and best in 
the shoe world find a place.

Particular patrons will find 
this a particular shoe store. 
No shoes are kept after they 
are “off style,” but are sent 
out at half original cost.

When you want the latest 
styles in fine American shoes 
for men—come here. Prices 
$3-5°. $4. $5 and S6-

ant:
The rate# to be the same as always, or

ganisera of dubs to get 25 per cent, com
mission of all fees collected by them.

That the association be permitted to elect 
honorary life members to the association.

That a Junior branch be formed to con
sist of members between 12 and 18, the 
annual fees to be half that of the seniors ; 
the Juniors to have the same privilege» as 
the seniors, except in voting at annual 
meetings and holding offices.

That the annual meeting be held at any 
place decided on by a two-thirds vote at 
the previous annual meeting.

That In place of there being 26 districts 
In the association there be only six, as fol- 

Ontarlo East, Ontario West, Que- 
Manltoba and

uiujiuv a.vo, xaaic u.buuiuu lik), tiuilnt»/
▲UU| otu.au AUO, 0*1 AVU, J lii0ic
u.u^iu AW.

It culuu' Citai , U«U.k ltiSL.

NEXT WEEK’S BOXING PROGRAM.Will PLAYED HORSES WIN Jli Smith v». Roach and Wilde y 
va. Billy Smith Matched fear 

Preliminaries.
oeuaiiigb inn mes : tarsi race, % rnile-- 

ue\uaau .uiV, auc icily mer ll>i, nuuK Mor- 
risaii Vo, Lauj i uùueu ou, Sa aie du tio,
VUUiCv AU1*, «Utig.C L.^Ui AAV.

œcuiiu race, Ts-m**^—dweet t; lover, Mtr- 
uc*t n. vu, ouice r «r .weiue 112» aarnail 
xNuwitt a Ou, vumu^iviâ xlï, noddoil*, nunu- 
luia, naii-d-Auuuie ruu.

xiiitu race, z miles—Viesraway 156, Em
ery Ioa, vueeûdutp idô, * iTiuce Aimas 16/.

r uurui nave, ^-müe, üeuuiiigs xiauuicap 
—îiiirusivv 1*1, ôauiüey l»uca» Iao, uoiu Fvx 
auo, vuiU'enius 11/, ixuigni ui iwitxies lia, 
opeeuiuus ruu, lue mummer rub, sentry 
uiu, leouert atlüeii, uautama au*, Ais.ae 
iud, ^.mmostly luo, ueriruue 1.11.01, iwuert 
Metcatie, Aiour 1UU, Big U un 99, Ouugaü

Jimmy Smith readily consented to take 
on Jack Roach at catch-weights for the 
main preliminary to the Olson-McClelland 
20-round bout In the Mutual-street Rink 
next week. This is a sort of handicap 
match, with Smith giving away 10 pounds, 
and, tho he Is perhaps the heavier hitter 
of the two, Roach wMl likely enter the 
ring favorite. The curtain-raiser brings to
gether a pair of vigorous and ambitions 
sluggers, wiho will keep busy during their 
five rounds. The complete program fol
lows :

Jack McClelland (Pittsburgh v. Ole Olson 
(Chicago), 20 rounds at 126 ibs.

Jimmy Smith v. Jack Roach iboth of To
ronto), 10 rounds at catch-weights.

Ed. Wildey v. Billy Smith (both of To
ronto), 5 rounds at 135 lbs.

Favorites and Second Choices Take 
All But the Third, That Went 

to a Long Shot. *

boo. Maritime Provinces, --------
Northwest and British Columbia.

That all chief consuls be appointed by 
the president.

That chief controls appoint local consuls 
In towns and villages in their district, and 
said chief consuls to receive 10 per cent, 
of all fees collected from members.

There will hardly be an election this 
year as most of the offices will go by ac- 

The following are the only

MACORITO AT 3 TO l BEAT PREJUDICE

JohnGuinaneBeet Lady Strathmore 
In Handicap

J. H. Sloan
aad Tuskarooea

at Little Rock.
Fitch race, Ib-nule—Frivol, Fray line, Bed 

vurnscl lui, illuminate, Bightaway, Car- 
run u.t iiniurm, v\ iluam ii. xui, 
ove>v arucss 1LHX 

oixih iace mite and 40 yards—Knight of 
tile uarter luo, Ktrkwuou aUU, benwy 99, 
Beau ideal iOi, Vliarawind, Belgrade luo, 

1U7.

(Importer American Shoes),

No. 15 King Street West. 246The
March 27.—<Spedal.)—WellSan Francisco,

played favoritee and second choice», with 
the long shot, Mocorlto, who beat out Pre- 
iodloe, landed tiie purses at Tanforan to
day. The weather was clear and the track
fast. Summary :

6 furlongs, selling—Decoy, HO

clama lion, 
nominees to date:

President, A E Walton; Vice-President, 
E B K.vckman; Secretary, H B Howeon 
(elected by board).

Chairmanship Membership Committee— 
L Rubenstedn, Montreal.

Chairman Roads and Touring Committee 
—G S Peercey, Toronto.

Chairftiau Rule» and Regulations Commit
tee—H B Donley, Slmcoe.

Chairman Bights and Privileges Commit
tee—W N Irwin, Toronto.

Chairman Transportation Committee—R J 
Wilson. Kingston.

The C.W.A. may again resume the con
trol of racing.

PAN-AMERICAN SPORTING PROGRAM.vraugutsman
Peterboro’e Wreetllng Entry.

The Peterboro Baseball Club will have an 
entry in the C.A.A.U. wrestling champion
ships in the person of George 
whose name was sent in to the 
yesterday.
145-lb. class; but, should that division not 
fill, he is wSMing to go in with the’ 158- 
pounders. The entry list will close un 
Monday with Secretary Doherty, East King 
street.

Schedule of Some of the More Im
portant Event* at Buffalo the 

Coming Sommer.

Little Hock Entries ; First race, %-mlde, 
seAiug—Little ix>mmy Tucker, Julius 
\>efLer *u4, Alaggiu îoung, xNaiicy Jones, 
Géorgie Gardner 99, American Priue^Sicotch 
Bramuie 96, Julietta b.» Elsie Dell 96, 
Cogswell 107.

Beconu race, ^mile—Tambomine II. 105, 
Octo 104, Lady Alza, Ben Huilum, The 
Rounder, S-wlit Light 101.

Third race, ^-mtle, selling—Windward 
105, Leetka 102, Sangamon 101, Prudent 
100, George Lebar, King Gaiong, Roltalre, 
Gai eue IL, Blenheim OS, Loone 96, Thomas 
Carey, Canrobert 95, Anastasia 9S, Eotrani

Fourth race, ^mlle, Turf Congress—Jor
dan 118, Anna Louise, Miss Dora, Follow 
110.

Fifth race, mile, special—The Unknown 
112, Chappaqua 109, Peaceful 106, Monk 
Wayman 106.

Sixth race, %-mile, selling—Sundown, H. 
S. Tobacco 113, Belle of. the Glen, Dutch 
Comedian 106, Pillardist 103, Eva 13^1 Ison 
100, Pauline J. 96, Insurrection 93.

Gauth.er, 
Argonauts 

Gauthlei' has entered In the
First race,

(Henry), 4 to 1, 1; Foul Play, 100 (Domi
nick), 12 to 5, 2; Parmenton, 101 (O Con
ner) 7 to 6, a Time 1.15. Favorito, Mldl- 
,n. Meadow Lark, Melkartb, Magnus, 
Whaleback and Sugden also ran.

3 furlongs—Contestant. 112 
Brunswick, 112

Buffalo will be a great centre for sports 
There will be a continuousnext summer.

carnival thruout the summer in the Stadi
um of the Pan-American Exposition, which 
has a quarter-mile track and a large i^pd, 
and will seat 12,000 spectators. Following 
is the schedule of events as far as ar
ranged by the Committee on Sports :

Friday, May 17—Cnrnell-tJnlverstty fc>f 
Michigan baseball game.

Saturday. May 18-Brie County track and 
Two Teams Amalgamate, But They field games. M ,

Are Still Excelsior—47.L.A Friday, May 24—New York State inter-
Council cenaidete. S^Tew York State Inter-

Lacrosse looks like the real thing In scholastic track games. ...
Brampton this year. The Excelsiors and Friday, May 31—Pan-American in erco -
Athletes of 1900 have amalgamated, and ^^urd”, Jnn^l-Pan-Amerlcan lntercol- 
there will be but one club In Doc Roberts' legiate track games, 
town for the opening year of the century. 3Moudny^Jnne 3, to 7—Schoolboy m ary
Fully 40 players wUl be available when Saturday. June 8—CornelI-Carlisle base- 
fhe grass grows green, and two good teams ball game.
will contest the championship series. On ^°d,^y^^ÆtD.ücl£Sr.?i5naÿ2* 

Monday evening the following officers of Saturday, June 15-A.A.U. championships, 
the Excelsior Lacrosse Club were elected Monday,June 17—A.A.U. basketball cham-

Hon. presidents, Messrs. Adam Morton, Pf'7vuçs.Dil- 
John Anthony, J. J. Manning, J. G. Rob- cnllmiD|onshlps 
erts and *rrooper Jack Stewart: president, Saturday June 22—Western New York 
M. to. Mitchell ; first vice-president, M. M. t k
Taylor; second vice-president Bert Jen- Mondnr June 24-Canoe meet, 
n ags; secretary, C. Arthur Irvine; trea- ‘i, S: Jnne a3_Canoe meet,
surer, H. E. Roberts; Executive, Thomas T],„'rwh'v June 27—Voiksfeat (German Henry, A. Wldner and G. Williams. sinetor a^Setiee

President Mitchell will be a delegate to MS.fvrjune 26-Scottlsh games,
the C.LA. convention, and will take down Saturday. June 28-iScottish games,
with him O. Barrett, Thomas Henry and Monday; July 1—Oanadian-Amerlcan la-

Mr. M. M. Taylor, the newly-elected vice- CrT^fgdal?DIullj”S2l^7inad1an-American la- 
president of the Excelsiors, will be a can- e^^ cfrmnlonshtpe
didate for the C.L..A. Council for 1901. Wednesday. July1 .'(-Canadian-Amer lean

lacrosse dhiim pious hips.
Thursday, July 4—All-round A.A.U. chain 

p tons hip and handicap events; Marathon 
race. „

Saturday, July 6-Exhibition by German

Wednesday, July 10—Interscholastic bas- 
kethall. ,

Thursday, July 11—Interscholastic basket- 
boll.

Friday, July 12—National Interscholasclc 
track and field. /

Saturday, July 13-National inter scholas
tic track and field.

Monday, July 15, to 20-Shooting meet. 
Tuesday, July 23—National Y.M.C.A. 

track and field games.
Wednesday. July 24—National Y.M.C.A. 

track and field games.
Friday, July 26—Metropolitan meet" A. 

A.U.
Saturday, July 27—Metropolitan meet A. 

A.U.
Monday. Aug. 5—Bicycle meet and na

tional amateur championship.
Tuesday. Aug. 6—Bicycle meet and na

tional amateur championship.
Wednesday. Aug. 7—Bicycle meet. 
Thursday, Aug. 8—Bicycle meet.
Friday, Aug. 9—Bicycle meet.
Saturday, Aug. 10—Bicycle meet.
Monday, Aug. 12—Bicycle meet.
Tuesday. Aug. 13—Bicycle meet. 
Wednesday, Aug. 14—Bicycle meet. 
Thursday, Aug. 15—Bicycle meet.
Friday, Aug. 16—Blcycde meet.
Saturday, Aug. 17—Bicycle meet.
Thursday,Aug. 22—Firemen's tournament. 
Friday, Aug. 23—Firemen’s tournament. 
Saturday, Aug. 24—A.A.U. gymnastics. 
Wednesday. Aug. 28—Irish sports. 
Thursday, Aug. 29—Irish sports.
Friday, Aug. 30—Irish sports.
Saturday. Aug. 31—Irish sports.
Monday, Sept. 2—Association football. 
Tuesday, Sept. 3—Association football. 
Wednesday. Sept. 4—Association football. 
Thursday. Sept. 5—Association football. 
Friday, Sept. 6—Pan-Amorinm world’s 

championship's, cross-country run.
Saturday. Sept. 7—Pan-American world’s 

championships.
Monday. Sept. 9— Cattle Show.
Tuesday. Sept. 19—Cattle Show.

. Wednesday. Sept. 11—Cattle Show. 
Thursday. Sept. 12—Cattle Show.
Friday. Sept. J3—Cattle Show.
Saturday, Sept. 14—Cattle Show.
Monday, Sept. 16, to 21—Automobile 

week.
Saturday, Oct. 5—U. of p.-Brown football

Saturday, Oct. 12—U. of B.-Brown foot
ball game.

Saturday, Oct. 19—Cornell-Carllsle foot
ball game.

Wednesday. Oct 23—Wesley an-U. of B. 
football game.

Second race,
tMounceL 8 to° S^^kedau, l-U vuevgen), 
iuu to 1, a. mmè .36%. Frank Bain, S.r 
Oiaus, Silesian, Quiet, Danny, Flbano, Bar
ky] te and Dr. McNutt also ran.

Third race, furlongs, selling—Moco
rlto, 96 (Rausoh), 7 to ; 1; Prejudice, 19o 
iO Oonnor), 2 to 1, 2; Gokl Due, 10o_ (Hen
ry) 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.21%. Pilota, Koenig, 
Looram, Montallade, Lomond, Nettie Clara, 
Don Lola and Campus also ran.

Fourth race, mile—Redwald, JO Con
nor), 9 to 6, 1; William Aek, 99 (R. Mur
phy), 40 to L 2; Dfy Cave, 110 (Thorpe), 2 
to L 3« Time 1,-tiL Precursor alsoeran. 
Rolling Boer left »t the post.

Fifth race, 7 fuvlongs,selling—Moonbnght, 
105 (Mounce), 3% to 1, 1: IUUoun. 191 (But
ler), 20 to L 2; Nellie Forest, 110 (Rausch), 
6 to L 3. Time 1.13. Canthms, Kmgstelle, 
Foudo, Invtctns and Skip Me also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 rnties—Star Chamber, 
110 (CPConnor), 2% to , 1; Veauviau, 110 
(Thorpe), even, 2; itosormonde, 109 (Domi
nick), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Forme*, 
Joe Ripley and Cromwell also ran.

Third Day at Rock.
Little Rock, March 27.—The third day’s 

racing of the Arkansas Jockey Club at 
CSintoe Park was held on a fast track, 
with favorable weather and a large crowd 
of alx well-filled raotti. J. H. Sloan won 
the handicap at 3.ulo 1, beating Lady 
Strathmore and Tue karoo sa, who made the 
pace.
to exhaustion In 
Sloan’s timely rush on the end. Belle of 
Glen, who was the medium of a big coup 
yesterday, was withdrawn to-day on ac
count of ineligibility to make first race 
conditions. Summaries :

First race, 5% furlongs,
96 (H. Smith), 8 to 1 and 
Daniels, 106 (Dade), 5 to 2 and even, 2; 
Flecfce D’Or, 84 (J. Wallace). 3 to 2. 3. 
Time 1.10%. Al Caskey. Mudder. Gns Glass, 
Gladys, Canrobert also ran.

Second raioe, %-mile, selling—Varner, 107 
(Postel), 2 to 1 and 4 to 
(Thompson). 4 to 1 and 7

Western Football Association.
The following official football circular 

comes from Berlin :
The annual meeting of the Western Foot

ball Association will be held in the board 
rood) of the Berlin Free Library on Good 
Friday. April 5, commencing at 11.15 a.m.

Each club is entitled to one representa
tive, in addition to any member on the 
Executive.

LACROSSE IN DOC ROBERTS’ TOWN.8/.

Trinity College School C. C.
At the annual meeting of the Crl.cket 

Club, held on March 22, the following were 
elected officers for the coming season :

Hon», president, Rev. Dr. Bethune; presi
dent, Rev. R. Edmonds Jones; vice-presi
dents, D. W. Saunders^ D. R. C. Martin. 
H. J. Tucker; hon. secretary, J. H. Collln- 
son; committee, F. J. A. Morris, A. E. 
Plercy, P. W. Plummer, Morgan Carry; 
captain, C. J. Ingles.

Inter-State Leasrue Games.
Fort Wayne, Ind., March 27.—The Inter

state Baseball League disbanded last night. 
A new organization, to be called the West- 

Assoclation* was launched, and k was 
announced that the new association would 
be protected by the National League. 
Franchises were awarded to Louisville, In
dianapolis, Toledo, Grand Rapids, Dayton, 
Fort Wayne, Marion and Codumbus, Ohio.

Peterboro Ladle»’ Golf Club.
Peterboro, March 27.—The second annual 

meeting ot the Peterboro Ladies’ Golf 
Club was held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors, 
with 30 members present. The secretary’s 
report showed a membership of 66—46 play
ing and 20 associate memliem The follow
ing is the list of officers for the coming 
season :

York special cablegram tells the 
story of Tuesday’s big handicap, as fol
lows :

The Lincolnshire Handicap of 1000 sovs., 
added to a sweepstakes of 15 sovts. each, for 
3-year-olds and upward, distance one 
straight mile, way run at Lincoln, and 

by Captain F. C. Bald's 6-year- 
Làttle Eva, by Little John 

99 pounds, Dal-

A New

was won 
old brown mare 
—Lady Carden, carrying 
ton up.

Mr. James Joteey's Alvescot, 4 years old, 
was second, and Mr. G. Cockerill’e Lack- 
ford, 6 years old, was third.

After considerable delay, a good start 
was effected. Green an and Harrow were 
prominent to the distance, when Little Eva 
came out and won. by three-quarters of a 
length. '

Other American jockeys riding til the race 
were Dannp Maher, on Marconi; A. Mc
Intyre, <m Pheon, and C. Jenkins, on Sy- 
erta. *

The betting was 100 to 15 against Little 
Eva. 25 to 1 against Alvescot and 100 to 7 
again'st' Lack ford.

Considerable Interest was nun/i’ested in 
this race. The 28 runners Included Mr. W. 
C. Whitney’s 5-year-old American-bred bay 

Jean Reraud, by His Highness—Car-

June 18-hA. A.U. basketball

era

Strathmore, the choice, was raced 
front and could not meet

Three Teams for Young Tecumseh*.
At the Young Tecumseh meeting last 

night the Committee on Grounds reported 
the matter not yet settled. D. A. Rose and 
J. D. Bailey were elected hon. patrons of 
the club, and L. Geroux and H. Galbraith 
were added to* the Executive. It wan de
cided to enter the junior series of the C.L. 
A. and senior and junior series of the To
ronto Lacrosse League. A large number 
were preyent, and the prospects are bright 
for a good season.

sellin g—A berdale, 
3 to 1. 1; Charlie Hon. president, Mrs. Robert Hamilton; 

president, Mrs. R. P. Boucher; captain. 
Miss Archer; secretary-treasurer. Miss M.

horse
rie C., 122 pounds, wilth Lester Relff In the 
saddle,, and Mr. Richard Croker’s 5-year- 
old Engllsh-hred bay colt Harrow, by Orme 
—Lady Primrose, 104 pounds, with Johnnie 
Reiff up.

Little Eva was a strong favorite, with 
Harrow as second choice.

Bailee; Match ‘Committee, Mrs. Campbell, 
Miss Halliday, Mis. Davidson; House Com
mittee, Mrs. Denmstoun, Misti Hugel, Miss 
G. Dennistoim, Mrs. Eft twood, Mrs. San
derson, Mise Annie Hamilton, Mrs. Stanley, 
Mrs. D. J. Lundy, Miy. McAllister. Miss 
Aggie Hall, Mrs. A. H. Stratton and Mr.*'. 
Burnett; auditory Mrs. R. R. Hall and 
Mh>s Clementh.

5. 1; Follow, 108 
to 5. 2; Yetta P., 

108 (McCann). 2 to 1, 3. TSme .51%u Aretas, 
Lady Obey, Eflglna, Veneer and Staoelcs 
also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Cogswell. 
101 (L. Smith), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Elsie 
Del, 92 (Dade). 6 to. J and 2 to 1, 2; Moms 
Volmer, 106 (McCann), even, 3. Time 1.31%. 
Saille J., Julietta* Jrm.Gnre IL, Hinsdale, 
Russian, Oscar Rhodes, Little Reggie also 
ran.

EASTERN LEAGUE AND THE PLAYERS.Wa* h in g ton Jockey Club.
* Washington, March 27.—The racing sea
son in the east will begin to-morrow, when 
the Washington Jockey Club throws open 
its gates at the Bennings track for fif
teen days. The fields will be large, and 
the racing of a high character. There are 
to be six races daily. To-morrow’s card 
will include the Arlington purse for 2-year- 
olds at half a mile, a maiden steeplechase 
and the first half of the Bennings spring 
handicap.

To the Southern Race Meetings
The racing season has opened in the 

South, and quite a number of Canadians 
are going down these days. The best and 
quickest way of reaching the south is vfa 
the Iron Mountain Railroad from St. Louis. 
This is a first-class road, running to all

Diplomatic Patsy Powers Arranges 
Terms With Attorney Taylor— 

Notes of the Game.
Buffalo, March 27.—The Eastern League 

and the Players’ Association have come to 
terms. To-day President Powers sent a 
message to Harry L. Taylor, attorney for 
the Players’ Association, asking Mm to 
send a draft of the contracts as drawn up 
by the Players’ attorney.1 Mr. Powers’ 
message stated that he would forward 
them to the club managers at once. The 
new contracts provide that a club cannot 
farm a player without his written consent. 
Clubs may, however, sell a player at the 
end of the season to a major organization, 
provided that player shall receive an in
crease in salary.

That Shoot at Lambton Mill*.
Sporting Editor World : On March 23 

there was a friendly shooting match at live 
birds held at Lambton Mills, between two 
gentleman, at which a certain sporting 
man was asked to act as referee, who so 
far forget the duties of a referee as to 
take on himself to alter all conditions of 
the match as originally made L^etween the 
parties Interested, before allowing either 
man to go to the score. Now. if this gpib- 
tleman te such an adept at the shooting 
game, and thinks he is the only man that 
can either make or referee or shoot a 
match on the square, he can have the privi
lege of making a trap and handle match at 
live birds with a Lambton Mills man for 
any sum he likes.

Fourth race, mile, handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards—J. H. Sloan 108 (C. Wil
son), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5. 1; Lady Strathmore, 
105 (Dade), 1 to 2 and out, 2; Tnskaroosa. 
101 (McCann), 2 to l, 3. Time 1.44%. No 
others.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, sell tog, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards—Harry Duke, 110 
(Bloss), even and 2 to 5, 1; Rosy Morn. 104 
(H. Smith), 3 to 2 and 1 to 2. 2; Maggie 
W., 92 (Gough). 5 to 1. 8.
Blackford. Sweet Dream, 
and Flying Bird also ran.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Annie 
98 (Dade). 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Windward, 
104 (C. Wilson). 5 to 2 and even. 2; C. P. 
Junes. 10L (C. Lindsay). 15 to 1, 3 Time 
1.46%. Meggs. Waterhouse,, Barillo, Uncle 
Bill and George B. Cox also ran.

Time 1.11%. 
Frank, Follow

•points In the Sou/thwest, to Mexico and 
California. It has close connections with 
Galveston, Houston, Dallas. Fort Worth 
El Paso, Los Angeles and other central 
points, and those going to the present race 
meeting at Little Rock, or to the meeting 
beginning next week at Memphis, shoud 
go via the Iron Mountain route.

Lambton Mills Shooter.Lauretta.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for 5 
cents should try our famous ’•Collegian.’* 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge- 
street.

Crescent Baseball Club.
The Crescent A.C. BasebaM club has 

elected officers for the season as follows; 
President, A. N. Garrett: Vice-President, 
James Wlckett; Secretary Treasurer, Frank 
Poacher; Manager. Doc Shepherd ; Assist
ant Manager, Tom Benson. Manager Shep
herd has ^n able assistant In Tom Benson. 
He is one of the best players and undoubt
edly one of the best posted baseball men 
in Canada.

It is expected that most of last year's 
team will be in line again. Up to date the 
following players have been signed T. Ben- 
>on, J. P. Fitzgerald, L. Gorton, Bickeil, 
Greer. W. Benson, Scott, Ross, Row 11 n, 
Dunlop, ILodden, Walker, Armstrong and 
Shepherd.

Rod den will again captain the 
Billy is one of the best In fielders In the 
city, and has the confidence of both the 
players and officers of thi« team. 
Crescents are strong in every department 
this year.

Card for To-Day.
Tanforan Entries : First race. 5 furlongs; 

selling—Foul Play 94, Me Albert 100. Dis
orderly 96, Bamboulia 96. Gold Finder 96, 
Brenhllda 98. Tlzona 96. Santa Lucia 98. 
Perhaps 100. John Welch 96, Glissandn 76, 
Amelia Fonso 98.

Second race, 7 furlongs, purse—Ada N. 
102. Toah 104, Rollick 104. Grafter 104, Yo
del 102, Tony Lopping 107, Scallywag 104. 

Third race. 5 furlongs, selling—Abbvleix 
. 94. Free Pass 94, Phlegm 96. Mountain

4
CANADIAN WHIST CONGRESS.

Picked Teams Will Roll.
The following twelve men will represent 

the picked teams to play on Munson’s al
leys to-night:

Left : Walton, Boyd, Armstrong, Ed- 
mundson, Craig, Bailey.

Right: Napolitano, Hayes, L. Archam
bault, Welsh. Good, Wells.

Preparation for Annual Conjgrea* 
That Begins in Toronto Next 

Week—Some Notea.
One week from to-night the sixth an 

nual Canadian Whist Congress opens in 
the Temperance Building. Everything goes 
to indicate that it rtiil be the most suc
cessful in the history of the league. Many 
entries are coming In foa* both the cham
pion fours and open pairs contest. There 
will be a large number of teams of four 
to compete for the challenge trophy, ami 
they will represent many cities and towns. 
The open pairs or compass games are al
ways popular, aud it looks as tho there 
would oe at least, forty pnirs playing in the 
opening contest on Thursday night. The 
two pairs having the best scores, in each 
of the compass games will receive prizes, 
and in addition will qualify for the Walker 
pairs contest, the prizes for which are 
two elegant diamond scarf pins, which 
Hiram Walker & Sons are having specially 
manufactured and will present for this 
event.

There are two facts which the officers, 
of the C.W.L. wish specially to impress 
upon the minds ot" whist players generally 
who have not previously taken part In a 
Congress, viz: A great many piayers of 
limited experience compete, and it is not 
at all necessary for any pair to play in all 
the gameis. Some whist players have the 
idea that only experts and highly scientific 
whistere attend a Congress, and therefore 
they think that they are not good enough 
players to enter the contests. As a cun 
sequence they deprive themselves of one ol 
the greatest pleasures which a lover of 
whist can enjoy. This idea is erroneous. 
Remember this. You,r opponents do not 
care whether you play a good game or not. 
if your partner is satisfied. Everyone else 
will be. Then, again, don't be sensitive 
about getting a low score, it is only the 
high scores on the sheet that the players 
are interested in—they never set- the low 

‘ ones. Your score wfill not be in the pn 
! unless it is a plus, and not then If 

wish. Each compass game Is complete in 
itself. You can play in any or all of them 
as you wish.

Dew 96, Bagdad 96. Favorito 96,. Racivo 
96. St. Anthony 93. King’s Pal 94. Ruck 
aylor 95, Saul of Tarsus 96. Mifforfi 100.

Fourth race, high weight handicap. % 
mile—Hagerdon 114, Beau Ormonde 113, 
Dandy Jim 112. Sad Snm 110. Dangerous 
Maid 122. Dr. Cave 120. Doublet 114. St. 
Wood 121, Our Lizzie 114.

Fifth race, mile, selling— Morlnga 111, 
Merops 106. Cromwell 109. Opponent 106, 
Sunnello 102. Campus 106, Alicia 104, Her
culean 104, La va tor 108.

Sixth race, 1316 mile, selling—Lomond 
108, The Benedict 105. High Hoe 106,March 
Seven 103, Our Lizzie 106, Osmond 108,

TRADE MARK.

The

A Billy Dineen Writes.
Buffalo, March 27.—The first piece of un

pleasantness that Jimmy Collins of this 
city has encountered since he has taken 
the management of the Boston American 
League Club 
when <a letter was received from Syracuse 
stating that Billy Dineen had flopped back 
to the Boston team of the National League. 
Dineen's letter read as follows:

Syracuse, March 25.
Dear Friend Jimmy,—This letter will un

doubtedly come to you as a big surprise. I 
have agreed to sign a contract with the old 
Boston Club for this season. Their offer 
is so far in advance of anything ever be
fore presented to me that I could not see 
mv way clear to refuse it. I wish you and 
ali the boys success In the movement you 
have made. Yours truly,

i Canada’s Cnp Defender Launched.
Boston. March 27.—The little yacht Illi

nois, which Lawley is building from de
signs of B. B. Grownlnshield for Hhlcago 
yachtsmen to defend the Canada’s Cup. 
was launched to-day at the South Boston 
yards, and the work of rigging will begin 
immediately. The Boston yachtsmen who 
have seen the boat are much Impressed 
with her lines, and all agree that she will 
he fast. She will he unrigged and sent to 
Chicago by rail. Her lead keel will also 
be removed before she Is put on the oars.

Patsy Sweeney of Ireland and Perry 
Queenan of Chien go fought 20 rounds to a 
draw before a large crowd at Memphis on 
Tuesday night.

crossed his path yesterday.“The only tools you’ll need."

ICYCLE
AGENTSB

G. & J. Tread.

THE IN EVERY
CITY, TOWN AND VILLAGE 

SELLUNCHANGED 
TREAD.

Billy Dineen.

To Te.t Player** Contract*.
Philadelphia, March 27.—John I. lingers, 

treasurer of the Philadelphia National 
League Basehnll Club, to-day appeared tn 
the office of the Common Pleas Courts to 
make the necessary arrangement* for the 
filing and early hearing of a proposed equity 
suit to restrain (Napoleon Lajoie, the sec
ond haaeman, from playing with the local 
American League Club during the coming 

The further object of the propos
ed suit 1» to test the validity of the con 
tracts entered Into between National 
Leagne clubs and players. No papers were 
filed by Conolel Rogers.

% ITS WORK TELLSUNLOP
TIRESDpers

you
The 0. 6 J. Detachable Tire Tread 

hi vulcanized rubber. That is what 
it was last year. That is what it will 
be thisyear. Thafcis what 1902 0. & J. 
Detachable Treads will be.

There are no “thicker tread’" im
provements. No need to break into 
some new scheme each year.

Wire edge détachables are ce
mented by hand.

Cement sometimes is thicker in 
spots, therefore the tread above is 
higher and readily wears.

This is why changes are yearly 
made and the public used for experi
menting.

Get them on your new wheel for 
the asking. Make the dealer put 
them on for you, if not come to u© 
and we will fix

season.

Shows Its Happy Results 
Upon Every Member of 

the Family After a 
Week’s Use.

You can see that all 
good wheels are 

fitted with DunlopTires

Still Playing Hockey.
Ingersull, March 27.—I he fastest game of 

hockey played here this year took place 
to-night benveen London and Ingersoll 
West Entiers, which resulted In favor of 
the former by a score of 4 to 3. The game 
was fast thruout, and altho tho London 
team were much the heavier some good 
combination tvas Indulged in.

Champion St. 6r«rge'« to Dine.
Till- limitai dinner of the champion inter

mediate St. George's will be held to-mor
row night at Webb's al 8.30 o'clock. This 
banquet promises to l*» a big succès#* as the 
many support ere ,pf this plucky team have 
all purchased tickets. A first-class toast 
list has been prepared.

The Intermediate Leagne.
The Robson Intermediate League held a 

v-erv successful meeting last night in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. Twelve clubs were re
presented, Including all the Important teams 
In town. Business under many headings 
was the order of the night. This leag.ie 
will close entries at the next meeting, 
which will be held on Wednesday of next 

The American League rules fof 
1901 were adopted.

ASK ABOUT 
THE ‘‘12-MONTH 

GUARANTEE" 
AND THE 

“THICKENED 
TREAD-

ON DUNLOP TIRES

Malt Breakfast Food is, according to the 
opinions of phyrici ms and food experts, the 
best of the many breakfast grain foods now 
on the market. It has become the most 
popular of all foods, simply because It» 
Work and results tell quickly and satisfac
torily.

Malt Breakfast Food is the only grain 
food perfectly adapted for the requirements 
of the weak 'and strong. It is a perfect re
gulator of digestion, it tones the stomach, 

. 505 it never Irritates the blood, producing skin 
r*4 troubles and eruptions, as does oatmeal; 

. 562 it builds up solid flesh stre.-vgthens the 
. 521 nerves and clear* the brain.

In addition to the grand nutritive quali
ties of Malt Breakfast Food, It is the most 

3103 delicious and appetizing of all foods—some- 
ltthing to tickle the palate of the most pro

nounced epicure.
After one week's use of Malt Breakfast 

Food. Its good point* are so clearly estab
lished that no one will give It op. At ell 
retail grocers.

Indian Bowlers Won.
The Imilan* defeated a picked team on 

the Munson alleys last night by over 100 
pins. The scores :

Indians 
Harrison
A. Archambault.. 537 Good ...
L. Archambault.. 576 Jenn.ngs 
Palmer..
Munson.
Lorseh..

Smooth Goods— 
.vt6 EastwoodSpoils for I'arkdale Curlers.

To-night the Parkdule Curling Club will 
celebrate their winning of the City Tro 
phy by a social evening at their 
Cowan-avenue. The Queen City Club, last 
vear's holders of the City Trophy, will 
hand it over to the suburban players dur 
ing the festivities.

you up. Get the 
only detachable tire that, doesn't 
wobble. club on . 592 Darby 

. 507 Selby .. 

. 516 Johnson 554
American Tire Company, Limited, 

Toronto and Montreal. 3264 TotalTot ad
I HE DUNLOP TIRE CO., Limited

Toronto, Montreal St. John, 
Winnipeg, Vanhopv er.

The wflll of Steve Brodle, bridge jumper, 
who died in San Antonio. Texas. Jan. 30. 
1901. Is in his 'ovm handwriting, and dis
tributes $100.000 worth of property to his 
three daughter».

No Bad After Effects.
No bad after effects felt if you drink 

“D.G.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch whiskey. 
Tt is drink ’fit for the gods.” Adams & 
Burpa 3 Front street, Toronto agents, ed
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“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.” - v'MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RAILWAY
STRONG MERITS OF UNDERTAKING URGED

"i
■m

The Equitable 
Life Assurance 
Society

Between City and Metropolitan Rail
way and Bill Will Be Strongly 

Opposed To-Day-
A Representative Deputatl on Waited on Premier Ross Yesterday 

and Impressed on Him the Benefits That Would Accrue 
to Ontario—Favorable Answer Received.

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN DECIDED ON.Sound, who found, last evening, he was 
unable to attend, and speaking also for the 
Board of Trade, which ia represented by 
Mr. Eaton, who Is present. TO» matter 
has been carefully considered by the Town 
Council. The Board of Trade unanimously 
endowed the scheme as proposed by the 
promoters of this railway, and,unless some 
thing la done, and that immediately, to 
give us,'in north aiM western Ontario, dir
ect connection with that part of New On
tario, the trade that ought to come to u> 
and go from us to them, naturally, wll gv 
to Montreal and other parts.

Meaford Anxious,
Mr. James Cleland (Meaford): I am. here 

to represent the Town of Meaford and the 
Board of Trade. The Town of Meaford 
and other towns on the south ehore of the 
Georgian Bay aie viewing with alarm the 
tendency of business going away from us. 
If we get this road built from Tobermory 
to Meaford, and connected thru to Toron
to, we are in a good position to hold our 
own; but if we do not have a railway it 
will ultimately pass away.

Colling wood*» Delegation.
Mr. J. L. Bimle, K.C. (Coilingwood) ;

I speak for a delegation here of five gentle* 
men, including Mayor Silver of the Town 
of Collingwood. We urge the Government 
to aid this railway because we believe that 
the development of the Grand Manitoulln 
Island and the mainland contiguous there
to will have very beneficent résulté on aJl 
the lake ports on the south and westerly 
shores of Georgian Bay. That that Is 
thought to be the case can be gathered 
from the fact that Owen Sound, Meaford 
and Collingwood,which are usually opposed 
In friendly rivalry, are here band in hand \ 
to urge on the Government the advisability 
of making the grant to this railway, in 
the steel ship yard we have the largest 
works on fredb water, I think, in Canada, 
and they have now on the stocks one 
vessel with the keel laid and the other 
about to be laid, for the construction of 
two of the largest vessels In fresh* water 
belonging to Canada. We want to see 
that work go on and develop. We very 
heartily ask the Government's help for this 
project.

A repneeentatve deputation from Western 
Ontario was received by the Premier yes
terday, and a strong claim was made on 
behalf of the Manitoulln & North Shore

‘CO

City Demands Enabling Legislation 
Only, Not to Become Effective 

Until Agreement la Made.
Railway. C. M. Bowman, M.L.A., R. K. 
Truaz, M.L.A., and George M. Boyd, M. 
L.A., introduced the deputation. Among 
those in the deputation were: Christopher 
Eaton, president of Board of Trade, and A 
<-* Mackay, Owen Sound; James Cleliind,

%

Of the
United States.

The Board of Control yesterday Rfter-
i.odn decided to go to the Legislature to
day iind fight the Metropolitan bill. Th- 
plan of campaign was also decided on. The 1 
city will stand by their proposition al- |

IW T Moore, president Board of Trade, and 
Mayor J D HammUl, Meaford; Mayor I 
Silver, D Wilaon, John BlmJe, J tiullfoyle, 
j Foreman and J Carmichael, Collingwood; 
J F DHLs and Peleg Howland, representing 
the Toronto Board of Trade, and G F Mnr- 
ter, M L A, Toronto; Geogre M De Bus and 
J H Clgmoos, representing the Berlin Board 
of Trade; H W Nesbitt, president Board 
of Trade,Woodstock ;R 8 Williams,president 
Board of Trade, William Campbell and 8 
A Megaw, Goderich ; J G Gauld, on behalf 
of the city of Hamilton; Thomas Coo ton, on 
behalf of the Thorold Board of Trade; 
Kueve William McGregor, D McLeod, presi
dent Board of Trade, J J Creighton and N 
B Zlnkan, Southampton; John M Duck, nil 
behalf of the Board of Trade, Windsor; 
Mayor G M McKendrick and De Wett A 
Martin, on behalf of the Kincardine Board 
of Trade.

STORES:
89 King St. W. 
123 Yonge St.

Agencies 
in every 
other city 
and town

}Montrealready made, that legislation of an enabllug Toronto 
character only be granted to the company, 1Ottawa

Londonand that It' abii.ll not go into effect until
an agreement la first arrived at with the &t the hour named- and flnd that no meet- 
city. The reason that win be offered for lng j. m reg5i0n. 
taking this line of action will be that the j "We leave with you the letter and en- 
city has had no time to discuss the .jnes- j ^osure promised to be produced to the 
tion with Its officials. A feature of the | “J, tbe ,>pllllon 0( the Board of Con-
nuet-ttog was tbe reading or some very In I trol there are any unfair clause» *n the

i company’s proposition, or If the Board of 
Control desire to suggest any reasonable 
change, we would be glad to meet them 
with a view to effecting an. Immediate ar
rangement.”

Dec.Outstanding Assurance,
31st, 1900 .

New Assurance Issued in 1900 
Income in 1900 
Assets Dec. 31, 1900 
Assurance Fund and all other 

. Liabilities.
Surplus .
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$1,116,875,047.00 
207,086,243.00 

58,007,130.98 
304,598,063.49

tereatfog correspondence.
The Correspondence,

The following self-explanatory letter from 
Mr. Walter Berwick to the Corporation 
Counsel was read:

"I have thé honor to acknowledge the 
receipt last evening about 7 o’clock of your 
letter, written by direction of the Board of 
Control. I was not able to communicate 
with the Metropolitan Railway authorities 
until 20 minutes to 0, and they were ready 
al-out 0 to meet the Board of Control amt 
submit their proposals for discussion by the 
Board of Control. It was understood clear
ly from your letter that a meeting of the
board was to be hekP last evening, but on ! .... _
Inquiry later I found that there was ap- ! -our letter that There was apparently 
patently no Intention of holding such meet- .n(> Intention of holding such a meeting,

I lug, and the board was not to meet until J and the Board was not to meet until 2 
2 o’clock to-day. I have been engaged, like | o’clock to-day»’ Is without foundation, as 
yourself, during the whole morning at the i the Board of Control and etch of them /eft
Parliament Buildings, but now enclose to 1 a telephone address with the secretary of
you suggestions for clauses to be added to J the Board of Control for the purpose of 
the Metropolitan Ballway bill now before calling such a meeting,
the House, and at 2 o’clock Mr. Warren and ’’You omit to state in your letter that
I will appear before the board prepared to the hour at which you saw me at the Bar 
discuss the suggestions." llnment Buildings was a quarter to 10 at

The suggestions for clauses to be added night» and you bad not then, ormtiIntel 
to the bill were: any written proposition to lay before the

1. The Metropolitan Railway Company Board of Control and that I stated to your
shall connect Its tracks with the tracks of Mr. Moyes when he came to see me that 1 
the Toronto Railway Company at or near did not desire to see either yourself or Mr. 
the present southern terminus of the Me- Warren, but received your written cutn- 
trcpoMtun Railway tracks. munlcatlon for the purpose of calling the

2. The company Shall run Its freight cars Board of Control. When you told me at- 
Eoiith of the present southern terminus on terwards that your proposition was not yet 
Its tracks on such streets of tf|e city as reduced to writing and not yet ready, and 
shill be designated by tbe City Bngtueer. only then, did I say that it seemed Impos-

3. The company shall run It* freight cars 8|ble to get such before the Board of Cen
to the St. Lawrence Market, and shall de- trol that night.
Uver freight within the city at euch other "within five minutes of the receipt of 
points only as may be designated by the yoar letter to-day every member of tne 
CWy Engineer. Board of Control was In attenuance at the

4. Tbe City Knglneer shall within-----city Hall building, for the purpose of giv-
days after application to him by toe ootn- lng your R-tter consideration, 
pany designate the street or street's on "Your letter Is evidently written fat the 
which the company shall run His freight purpose ot making out that you did, lay 
cara as shall be reasonably convenient for or intended to toy a written proposition be- 
thc carriage of freight from the present fore the Board of Control at an earlier hour 
terminus of the company’s tracks to the than 3 o'clock to-day, and In so ft 
Ht Lawrence Market and the waterfront, endeavors to give any such Imprest

5. The cars for the carriage of freight 1<rtter u not a „lr representation of the
shall be of a design to t>e approved of by »*

A Good Point. the C^mmlsstooer of PnbMc Works, to l>e
Mr. Pedeg Howland : Mr. Premier and mted wiitihln the city limits south of the 

gentlemen, there is Ju»t one point that was pr<*»ent terminus of the company’s track», 
not made. The value to the Provlhce of 6. At least six cars a day shall rtfn to 
Ontario ia to come. In the winter time, at i 8t. I>n wrenee Market, 
least, from tite connection with jheee older 7. The cars for the carriage of freight 
railroads In that western peninsula. We are to be operated south of the present ter- 
are suffering, as has been pointed out, from minus of the company's tracks at such 
the fact that we have not any direct com- times as Shall best facilitate the shipment 
m unication with all that conn try, and we of farm, garden and dairy produce to the 
went to be assured of that. St. Lawrence Market, and at such hours

What It Mean». a.» shall be designated by the
Mr. Boyd, M.L.A. (Owen Sound): I City Engineer, subject, however, in 

speak as a representative of Owen Sound; the event of difference to an 
that town and the Town of Meaford, I be- apreal to the Licutenant-Governor-ln-Coun- 
lieve,endorsed the sentiments of the gentle
men here to-day, and I assure you that 
I wHl give you all the support that ties 
In my power to further this project. We 
realise in Ontario ^tbat this 1# a short 
route to that great* northern country, and 
also realize the fact that those who have 
been do'ng business on the Man/itoollii 
Island should hâve a railway in that part 
of the country. I assure you that I would 
like to see a road built from Sudbury dean 
down to the Town of Meaford.

Ontario I» Willing.
The Premier: We are glad to hear from 

you. It seems to be a scheme that meets 
with very general support. At the men at 
the head of It can find the money to build 
it, It seems to me that the people of On
tario are willing to let them. I don’t see 
why we should stand in their way. We 
will see about It later.

4

■

Mr. Fullerton’» Reply.
In reply to these, Mr. Fullerton gent back 

to Mr. Barwlck an Indignant answer. After 
explaining that what he had stated about 
the Board of Control meeting was, that if 
the Metropolitan’s written reply to his 
question as to what they wanted from tnc 
city was received in time a meeting would 
have been held on Tuesday night, he said:

‘‘That letter was written in absolute gx>d 
faith and should have received honorable 
and fair consider» t.ou. Your statement In

■

Keen Interest Taken.
The submission of the claims was listen

ed to with the keenest interest by the 
Premier, for their importance teemed to 
have preceded the deputatlon,ln view-of the 
fact that many of the Boards of Trade and 
Municipal Councils in Western and North
ern Ontario had passed resolutions urging 
that the subsidies asked be granted. The 
undertaking has been strongly endorsed by 
the press of Ontario.

Deputation Introduced.
Mr. Bowman : Mr. Premier, the deputa

tion wthdeb appears before you here 1» In 
the interests of the Manitoulln & North 
Shore Railway. The proposed building of 
this railway has created very much interest 
in the Western portion of Ontario. With
out wasting any time, I will call upon Mr. 
Nesbitt, president of the Woodstock Board 
of Trade.

238,460,893.48 
66,137,170.01 

25,965,999.30

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-President.

■

Windsor Endorse».
Mr. John Duck (Windsor Board of Trader 

I came as a delegate to endorse- the consent 
that our Board of Trade gave in wishing 
to have this matter granted to the people 
of the «north. All we have to gain by it 
Is increased trade for oar manufacturers.

Goderich {Willing.
Mr. R, S. Williams. (Goderich): I endorse 

all that has been said by the other speak
ers. I am here speaking for the Goderich 
Board of Trade; that Board pt Trade re
presents, I think, the feeling of the citi
zens generatiy. We desire to encourage 
this project with all the energy that we 
can. Broadly speaking, we support it be
cause we believe that the development of 
New Ontario is very desirable for the 
country at large. It would be a pity to 
lose the chance of securing these capital
ists. We feel that the chance Is now 
here for the country, as a whole, to grasp, 
and it would be a pity to let it go by. 
We support this project and passed the 
resolution and are In strong favor of the 
Government granting the subsidy, the cash 
subsidy, and the land' grant per mile as 
asked for.

£

The West Asks for It.
Mr. Nesbitt: We, In the western portion 

ot this province, an agriculture! and manu
facturing community, ask for this grast of 
land, because we think that th^se people 
who are asking for the subsidy will build 
a read, and not only build a road but of 
necessity develop the country ; and It is 
only by the development of the country, or 
at least largely by the development of the 
country, that we can flnd a sale for our 
manufactured goods and our natural pro
ducts, and we, to the western peninsula, 
certainly have any quantity of them.

Board of Trade Favor».
Mr. J. F. El Ms (Toronto Board of Trade): 

The Board of Trade ta heartily in sympathy 
with the development of New Ontario, and 
we feel that Toronto at present 1» being 
side-tracked In the different projects that 
«re being carried out to make connection 
with that country for the produce going to 
and from it. Ah It Is now, there Is no di
rect route into New Ontario from Toronto, 
and we want that; the western, part of the 
province require» that: and If in the judg
ment of the Ontario Government this pro
posed road ts the best way to open that 
up, and In that way benefit Toronto and 
the west, we heartily endorse It.

Voice From Berlin.
Mr. George M. De Bne (Berlin Board of 

Trade): When this proposition was laid 
before the Board «of Trade, and there are 
forty-five or fifty manufacturers on our 
Board of Trade, they gave It their hearty 
endarsutto-n. We have always felt that 
anything the Government could do to open 
up this nexVer Ontario for the benefit of 
older Ontario would be a benefit all round, 
and we were all unanimous In voting on 
this.'

Anderson & Bresee, Managers
ca?hfer.Brougha"' 90 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

ENGINEER
SUPPLIESar a» It 

dn your

The City’» Position.
After the Board of Control had met, Mr. 

Fullerton, acting under instructions, «sent 
to Mr. Barwlck. the following letter set
ting forth the city’s position:

“Following the letter I have already sent 
you to-day, giving a corrected account of 
the proceedings on our part up to this date, 
I have now to add that immediately on re
ceipt of your communication the Board of 
Control met and gave the due consideration 
they have promised.

“ Iain Instructed to Inform you that your 
memorandum is entitled In a manner which 
win probably make it impossible for the 
Board of Control to accept tty or permit It 
to appear without protest as a part of the 
correspondence.

“You state that it is a memorandum re
garding the proposal of the Metropolitan 
Railway Company ‘In answer to the “re
quirements” of the Board of Control.* The 
Board of Control stated no requirement, 
but, on the contrary, as my letter distinct
ly shows, I stated by their titraction that 
it would be necessity for the Council or 
Board of Control to have before them some 
statement or proposition from the Metro
politan Railway Company, showing what 
they wanted to do and what arrangement» 
they have made, or propose to make, ttlfh 
the Toronto Railway Company, and also 
what arrangements the company propose 
to make with the city of Toronto as a 
basis upon which to form an agreement. 
Certain initial points were, by way of ex
ample, mentioned, upon which the Board 
of Control, or city authorities, were with
out any Indications from you of what your 
intentions were. Subject to this protest, 1 
am Instructed to point out to you that the 
most important preliirainary Information 
which the Board of Control required was 
to know what arrangements tne Metropoli
tan Railway Company have made, or pro
pose to make, with the Toronto Railway 
Company. Upon this your reply Is silent, 
and until It has been answered It is ob
vious that «the city of Toronto, hound, as It 
la, by its exu-Iusive contract with tlv? To
ronto Railway Company, is not in a posi
tion to deal with you without Imperilling 
Its own right» and contract duties.

“I may point out also that no answer 18 
given to another radically important en
quiry in the following words: ‘What pro
vision is it proposed to make for compensa
tion for property Injuriously affectedV .

“Are wre to be left to assume that the 
company propose» to substitute occupied 
streets of a populous city us freight and 
passenger routes without compliance *wkh 
the expropriation conditions imposed upon 
all freight railways entering ville», or tra
versing any part of the country?

“Your remarks under the heads 2, 3 and 
12 Indicate or define a point of connection 
for freight cars upon Yonge-street, i hence 
thru other streets of the city, Yonge-strce: 
being not only the principle thorofare 1n 
the city of Toronto, but probably Hie most 
traveled highway in the Dominion of Can
ada, and being by the geographical situa
tion of the city, In fact, and orobaoly for 
all tiirie, the principal avenue for entry 
of foot and vehicular traffic from an Im
mense and populous territory.

“Before it can be decided that It is ne
cessary to surrender this street and other 
streets in the interior of «he city to 
freight traffic, it would cerraln'y he proper 
and indispensable that the subject should 
be referred to a qualified engineer to re
port whether the possibility of entry to tbe 
city is confined to this particular locality, 
and route, and, If so, what condition® 
should be made for the foot and vehicular 
traffic which must necessarily sooner or 
later be entirely driven from that locality.

“The whode question, I may say, wi'l le 
at once referred to the city'» own Engin
eer, but It cannot be expected that a report 
on such a subject can be made in * day.

“You must not infer that tbe ether 
clauses are sufficient to meet the necessi
ties of the situation, or are such replies ne 
the corporation I» entitled to require. Many 
of your proposal» are undoubtedly inad
missible In their present form, and many 
most Important omissions In addition to 
those specified at once occur to the mind, 
a», for instance, the absence of any refer
ence to the period for which the privileges 
asked should continue. It is sufficiently 
obvious, I think, that the matter in one for 
a much more deliberate corn deration than 
can possibly be had In tbe manner you 
have been proposing.”

City Hall Note».
The city has b$en notified that Mr. John 

Drynan has agreed to pnrenase the 17-Inch 
strip of land on the Victoria-street exten
sion.

Manager eKattog has written the City 
Engineer, asking If the city Is deslrm.i 
that the company’s tracks should he ex
tended on Maekenzle-avenue, from Bloor- 
atreet to the Canadian General Electric 
shops, as fhe latter company desire». He 
als-o wants to know if the c’ty will be sat
isfied with 56-pound T rails, such as are 
laid on Dufferin-street.

Attorney-General Gibson, in a letter to 
tbe Mayor, says there is no probability of 
the Government reconsidering the decision 
not to contribute towards the local Im
provements to connection wPh the north 
dde of King-street, between Slmcoe and 
John.

The Fire and Light Committee yesterday

PACKINGS,
OILERS,
WASTE, ETC.

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

BICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
«II

8. 1800 per mile of track ebali he paid to 
the city in respect of streets used by the 
M< tropolltan Railway, and not occupied by 
the tracks of the Toronto Railway or of the 
company, corporation or persons operating 
the tines of the track on the streets of 
Toronto.

0. Fares paid for carrying passengers 
south of the present terminus of the eom- 
prny’s railway sghali be regulated by the 
agreement e bet ween the city and the To
ronto Railway Company, preserving to the 
city its percentage as provided In that 
agreement.

II. Freight rates are subject to the regu
lation of the Lieutenant-Governor-tor Council 
under the present acts relating to the com-

15 Counter and 
PlatformScalesFAIRBANKSSubsidy Should Be Given.

J. G. Gauld (Hamilton): This matter 
was brought up at the City Council last 
Mcnday night, and the Council 
decided that the subidy asked 
for should be granted, and they 
petitioned the Government to do that. It 
appears to the manufacturera and whole
sale men of Hamilton that this will be of 
treat advantage to them In connection 
with their trade, and they d«dre that New 
Ontario should be dpenod up as speedily 
a* possible.

AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY
6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phones 6 and 104. AGENTS 21#

afternoon recommended that the Are limit 
bylaw be amended so as to permit the To
ronto Baseball Club to erect a grand si ami 
on Liberty-street.

From Owen Sound.
Mr. A. G. McKay (Owen Sound): I am 

rpcaking In lieu of the Mayor of Owen

pany.
11. Provisions for the protection of life 

and property shall be made similar to those 
which are now provided In the agreement 
between the city of Toronto and the To
ronto RaiUway Company.

12. The Junction with the C.P.R. shall be 
made at or near the present southern ter
minus of the company's tracks.

13. The company shall afford such pro
tection to life and property at the Junction 
as shall be ordered by the Railway Çoc 
tee of the Privy Council.

14. The company shall operate Its railway 
on Yonge-street by electricity and shall, 
as to operation of its tracks within the city, 
be subject to such reasonable conditions as 
may be agreed upon.

15. Freight shall be carried to the 8t. 
Lawrence Market, the water front and to 
si.cb other terminal points a» shall be de
signated by the City Engineer.

They Were There.
A second letter from Mr. Barwlck to Mr. 

Fullerton read: “Mr. Warren, Mr. Moyeg 
and I met you last evening and we were In
formed by you that a meeting of the 
Board of Control during that evening was

Record of a. Bad Man
At the request of the Central Bureau of 

Identification at Chicago, Inspector Stark 
forwarded to theyesterday afternoon 

authorities of the Windy City the record 
of one Robert Kennedy, alias Reynolds

20 pupils can be In one classi If there 
are more In any school who wish tp take 
this training and there lie less than 20, 
they will be distributed among the class
es In the neighboring schools which hare 
less than 20 pupil».

At the meeting of the Supply Committee 
of the School Board yesterday the following 
Senders were accepted: J B Smith & Sons, 
to' supply 200 guns at 19 cents each for 
kindergarten work; E Harris Co., to supply 
500 boxes of charcoal crayons at 7 cents 
each; Stein berger, Hendry Co., for maps 
of A**iia and North and South America, at 
$1.9Q, Europe at $3 and Africa at $1.65. 
There has been $800 appropriated to buy 
these maps aud about 50 of each will be 
purchased. ♦

Around the City.
alias Ryan, altos Forepangh, and who Is 
ail so known by several other nainee. Ken
nedy was one of the first prisoners mea
sured and photographed after the Bertillon 
system of Identification, was Introduced to 
this city. His record Is a bad one. He 
was convicted of burglary at Demver, 
Colorado, In October, 1889, under the name 
of Thomas ltyon, for which he got three 
years In the State Penitentiary. He com
pleted his term, and to August, 1896, was 
again found guilty of burglary In Denver. 
He was sent back to the penitentiary for 
three years more, but managed to escape 
on Nov. 10, 1897. From Denver he made 
his way to Toronto, and made his pres 

known here to the following month 
of May by breaking Into a cigar store 
situated on West Adel aide-street, opposite 
the Grand Opera House. He was captured, 
and, after being convicted of the burglary, 
was sentenced by Magistrate Denison to 
three years In Kingston Fen! ten! tar y. He 
was released a few weeks ago, and drifted 
back to Chicago, where he to now under 
arrest on two charges of highway robbery 
and one of attempting to murder a police 
officer. He was captured tost Thursday 
night, and Is at present awaiting trial. 
The record forwarded by Inspector Stark 
yesterday, which will be used by the prose
cution at the trial, also shows that the 
prisoner served a term to the San Quentin 
Penitentiary. California, between the years 
1892 and 1896, under the name of Fore- 
paugh.

Jury Assise Court.
Five members of the Langstaff family, 

living at 31 Marlborough-avenue, sued the 
Consumers’ Gas Company to. the Jury As
sizes yesterday to recover unstated dam
ages for Injuries sustained on March 29, 
1900, thru the escape of gas from a leak
age to the company's pipes. Henry Bur- 
kitt, who was In the house that night. It 
was claimed, subsequently died from the 
effects of the asphyxiation. The plain
tiffs charged that the company was négli
gent In the construction of the pipe. The 
company replied that the affair was purely 
accidental. The case will be concluded 
ibis morning. At the opening of the court 
yoatfrdity Judge MacMahon complained of 
the bad Judgment of some solicitors In 
ptoHng on the jury list cases that should 
only he presented to the Non-Jury Court. 
The first case brought up was Barkey v. 
Ross, which His Lordship considered was 
also an unfit case for s Jury, as It In
volved questions of partnership and patent, 
and he cancelled the Jury notice, 
a case of Invention, and Judgment was re
served.
under the circumstances the contending 
parties had better get together and settle 
amicably
Judgment was also reserved In the suit 
of Reilly v. McDonald. To-day's list Is: 
Tassell v. Canada Cycle Co., Rathbun v. 
Willis, Hills v. Wells.

mmlt-

Wy4-•
Police Court Record. en.ee

Charles McCarthy and John Teefe, who 
held up a pedestrian on Tuesday night for 
the price of a drinkt and intimidated him* 
were fined $50 and 'costs or four months 
In the Police Court yesterday. Thomas j out of the question, and that such a raeet- 
Lave, charged with stealing a bottle of j ing could not bo held until to-day. You 
whiskey, will come up on Monday. James ' explained to us that a meeting would be 
Daly and Mary Harrison of 191 York-st. arranged for 2 o’clock this afternoon and 
and William Nicholls and H. H. Allan,who that no earlier hour could be named, ow- 
conduct the sergeants' mess of the York lng to there being several bills up for con- 
Rangers at 549 West Queen-street, were sidération In the parliamentary committee» 
charged with breaches of the liquor law. wh ch would necessitate your attendance. 
The first three cases were adjourned for a “We informed you that we would be pre- 
week, and Allan's until to-day. David sent at the hour named (2 p.m. to-day). 
Hawes, charged with a serious offence, was w'th a written answer to your letter of 
remanded till Monday. John Sinclair was yesterday evening.
fined $5 and costs for being drunk. “We are now, accordingly, In attendance

V-

'*ii

Judge M-acMahon suggested that

it&the question of partnership.
/'

s' k
. Non-Jury Assise Court.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday efter- 
nooh reserved Judgment in the suit of W. 
W. Fegg of Newmarket against Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hamilton of Bradford on a 
mortgage for $2213, upon property In King 
Townsbipt which the defendants claim has 
been paid. In the next case Pegg sued 
to recover from Annie Paxton of East 
Gwillimbury a property, which Pegg says 
was deeded to her in security for a debt 
which, he says, has since been paid. The | 
peremptory list for to-day is: Pegg v. Pax
ton (continued), Habgood v. McLarhlan, 
Jackson v. Scott, Coats worth v. Merch
ants.

?The Bread-Winner’s 
Capital is Good Health

'4 53 AV'At Oasroude Ha.il.
Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings of 

the Court of Appeal: Dunne v. Moreng, 
Scott v. Ltotowel, Ranney v. Crowley, Mc
Hugh v. G.T.R.

Public School Mutter».
Mr. Hughe», Inspector of Public Schools, 

net the teach era of the senior fourth 
XKik chusse» yesterday afternoon with re
paid to arranging the classes for manual 
:raimlng. It was decided that, tho only

7/S"
z

THE LONG MARCH IS OVER!
Nowadays you don’t dream of the season’s coal supply with 
before you had the

the horfbr it caAsedTwo firemen were killed at a fire In 
Huntington, Va., yesterday.When Energry Is Lacking. When the 

Brain Gets Tired and the Nerves 
Starved and Exhausted, New Vita
lity Comes With the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

IMPERIAL OXFORD
RANGE IN YOUR KITCHEN.

ROUGH SPOTS
FOR THE GRIP.Good Food Smooth» Them Over.

“There Is probably nothing in the world 
that produces as much happiness as the 
peculiar fueling that comes over the mind 
when well feu with nourishing food, that 
particularly rebuilds the bruin and makes 
everything on earth hare a rosy tint. Am
bition Is renewed, spirits are of the most 
sanguine, and confident has restored that 
feeling within ils which carries us over 
the rough place».”

So writes a man who was built up from 
B wretched invalid to a fine condition of 
health by changing his diet aud using 
Grape-Nuts Food.

“There Is no sense of enjoyment equal to 
that of being well physically and mentally. 
I uan hardly realize that such a transposi
tion has been made. From being lll-tem- 
pureil and disagreeable, I have f•hanged to 
Kometblng like enjoyment of the society 
that 1 had grown to avoid. From feeling 
that life was not w'ovth living, I now feel 
that I wquld like to live always.

“I enclose a sample of my handwriting, 
showing my nervous condition before using 
Grape-Nuts Food, and you can compare it 
with my signature to this letter."

The writing done while he was in a uer- 
vonw. 14 J-fed condition is shown on an old- 
time cheque, and report» a series of dat -s 
when tie was absent on. account ot slck- 
DOSS. His signature was made in line* 
that consist of minute waves or wiggles 

g the desperately weak condition, 
he signature to the letter 1» remark

able for its clear penmanship.
It is the old story over and over again, 

that when a man is broken down because 
he exhausts the grey matter in the nerve 
cells and brain from over work and Im
proper food, he can rebuild that grey mat
ter by using Grape-Nuts, for this food con
tains Phosphate of Pot a ah direct from the 
natural grains of the field, and this, unit'd 
with the albumen of the grain», make the 
r»nlr combination that will rebuild this pe- 
:uliar soft, grey substance.

Yon Have Heard of Many Remedies 
—Did You Ever Try Till» One? rsras Sstr-i

this grand new range. Z
No wonder it is the leading favorite all over Canada. T
Sold by deal ere everywhere. £

and woman on whose ef-To every man ----
forts are dependent the comforts and hap
piness, as well as the’ necessities, of life 
for those a round the family circle, health 
is of paramount Importance. With strong 
vitality pulsating through the body, giving 
energv to thought and action, the battle 
for existence ts an easy victory. Health 
Is the very capital of the bread-winner.

It to onlv When vitality runs low and 
health give's way to disease that the bruin 
loses Its grasp of affairs and tbe nerves 
and muscles get tired and ache. Then It Is 
that the bread-winner feels himself failing 
in the struggle; bis capital Is fast gliding 
from Ms control : there are sleepless nigntn. 
headac hes, nervous dyspepsia, sciatic pal m, 
not unlike rheumatism, the memory falls 
and the mind refuses to concentrate to 
thought. Feelings of languor and depres
sion hold sway: fatigue comes before the 
day’s work Is over; all 1s discouragement 
and gloom, and the future seems to hold 
nothing In store but the miseries of n 
breaking-down system.

It Is when the health begins to fall, when 
tbe first symptoms of exhaustion show 
tremselves. that the body Is most quickly 
benefited by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, the -fcrcat blood-htillder and nerve 
restorative. It lifts' falling men and wo
men from the borderland of nervous pros
tration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
refits them for healthful and happy life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is prepared In 
condensed pill form, and contains the ele
ments of nature which go to form rich, 
red blood, strong nerves and firm, healthy 
muscles. It gives surprising vigor and en
ergy to mind and body, and gradually and 
thoroughly rebuilds and reconstructs the 
tlssnes wasted by over-exertion or disease: 
SO cents, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Everybody you meet on the streets nowa
days either has just had the grip, to com
ing down with It or has a sure cure for It.

The disease hits been a puzzle to physi
cians ever since Us appearance several 

and it Is as much of a puzzle 
It exhibits such a

Adjonrned Indefinitely.
Mr. E. We D. Butler's application for aji 

Injunction to have the city restrained from 
entering into a contract with the Dominion 
Paving and Construction Company, provid
ing for the repair of asphalt pavements, 
was yesterday adjourned indefinitely, in 
order to allow the parties concerned to 
prepare affidavits in the matter.

Toronto Agents:years ago

lege-street.
E. W. Chard, .'124 College-street. 
John Ada re, 628 Bethnrst.
Shepherd Hardware Co., 142 Dnnda*

T E. Hoar & Co., Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs 724 Queen east.
F. G. Washington. 785 Queen east 
Jas. Code, Parliament-street.
J. Downs, Kingston-read. Ea«t to-

J 1 «O-» -------- ~ 'to-do y as it was then. - - ——------------
variety of symptoms in different individuals 
and leaves such disastrous results after 

recovery, that as yet Its preven-

Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace 
Co., 231 Yonge-street.

Geo. Boxall. 25216 Yonge-street.
Gibson & Thompson, 435 Yonge- 

street
Tbos. Taylor. 709 Yonge-street.
J. 8. Hail, 1097% Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son, 1220 Yonge-street.
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west.
Power Bros., 212 Queen west.
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west.
F. W. Xlnltt & Co., Queen and Spa- 

dina ronu*
The Ourney Foundry Oo., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

........................... »♦»»♦♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦

apparent recovery, tnat ns yet us preieu- 
tfon and cure has baffled medical science.

However, there to no doubt but that the 
grip IS catarrhal tn character, and the lead
ing svmptom In nearly every ease to In
creased secretly In the head and throat; 
In fact, the first Indications of la grippe 
are those of a cold to the head, which ex
tends to the throat and lung*.

Dr. Johnson Ames advises as the safest 
course to pursue on the first appearance of 
grip symptoms to keep to the house for a 
day or two aud take Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets even- hour the first day and every 
two hours the following day. ami states 

the trouble before

“Festival of the Lillee.”
The seventh annual concert under the 

auspices of the Methodist Social Union. 
"The Festival of the Lilies." will be held 
In Massey Music Hall on Waster Monday, 
April 8, under the direction of Mr. A. T. 
Criugan, assisted hy Mrs. H. K. Somers! 
The plain for reserved seats will open In 
Massey Music Hall on Monday, April 1, at 
9 a.m.

)

Kthat this will break np 
it becomes deep-seated.

These catarrh tablet» are antiseptic and 
event fever and the further

Newspaper Ama.lKama.tlon.
The Catholic Register and The Irigh Cana 

dian are to be united under the editorial 
management of Patrick, F. Cronin. It is 
understood that the amalgamation will 
pursue an even course in politics and deal 
mere fully with the affairs of the church, 
under the patronage of the Archbishop.

The fireman wasInto a hole 8 feet deep.
I badly scalded. No others were hurt.OVER THE WIRES.harmless and pr , _

development of grip germs, and ward off 
the ever-present danger of pneumonia.

Pr Gerald Simpeon says : °“I have found 
Stuart'» Catarrh Tablet» a pleaaant and 
thoroughly reliable remedy for the grip, 
wpeetallv with elderly people, with whom 
this prevailing dlsea~«e Is always dangerous; 
the tablets can he found at any drug store, 
and if used freely during the first few days 
of the attack will break it up.

La grippe is a catarrhal affection, the 
germs are in the air, and no one is proof 
against It. but the timely use of Stuart'» 
Catarrh l'a blets will prevent any serious 
results.

The cruiser New York has been ordered

state that the Platon are strewn with dead thp thr,.,u and i„n<K. to acts Ike megl- 
catile, «beep and horses. ln breaking up a cold. A rough 1»

In Virginia yesterday Charles Case shot muhdiiert; tlghtnea* of t,1** t, re’,
ami killed a boy and hto father because .'he wore
someone had atoned Ms homes. He » JJ^r’ to fall It 1« n medicine prepared
coped. from the active prinr-lplea or virtues

At U41ca yesterday train No. 806 on the several medicine! herb*. *nd ran JJ*. 
Lackawanna ran into a wastwwt amd sank 1 pended upon for all pulmonary comp

showln 
while t

Division Coart» Will Move.
To-day the last sitting of the Tenth or 

Western Division Court will be held in 
-the court house on Adelaide-street. Be
ginning next Tuesday, «11 Division Court* 
will held in the middle room on the 
west side of the City Hall. 246 / f,
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YE OLD FIRM OF HBINTZMAN 4 CO.

—Big Bargains 
—and
—Easy Prices.PIANO

Particulars of these that are worth looking into. 
Pianos that are not new but are practicaHy as good 
as new—put in first-class condition by our work
men before offered for sale. See how little the 
prices and how easy the terms:

—Stoddard Square Piano, 7 octaves, gond for practice. 
Original price 1276, our special price 166—W cash and 
14 a month.

—Hallett, Davis & Co. Square Piano, 7 octaves, in good 
condition. Original price $300, our special pfeice $85— 
$6 cash and $4 a month.

—Fox Square Piano, in good condition. Original price $325, 
our special price $90—$7 cash and $4 a month.

—Heintzman * Co. Square Piano, in good condition. Regu
larly sold at $350, our special price $160—$10 cash and 
$5 a month.

—Chickering & Son Square Piano, a great bargain. Original 
price $650, our special price $175—$10 cash and $5 a month.

—Jenuys & Co., New York, Square Piano, carved legs and 
lvre. 7 1.3 nctavas Original nrice $350. our special nricelyre, 7 1-3 octaves. Original price $350, our special price 
8150—18 cash and $4 a month.

—Billings & Wheelock Square Piano. Original price $350, 
our special price $166—$10 cash and $5 a month.

—Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano, 7 octaves. Original 
rice $450, ours " ' ll ‘price #40V, our special price $225—$10 cash and $7 a month. 

—Heintzman * Co. Upright Piano, one of our beautiful 
style 18. Original price $475, our special price $275—10 
cash and $7 a month.

HEINTZMAN 6 CO.,
Toronto.113-117 King Street West,

?
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“A little tain lays 

much dust.”
A little finish covers 

much shoddy, in 
shoes.

“As good inside the 
finish as it looks out
side,” is pledged by 
the Makers* price on 
the sole of—

“The Slater Shoett1

Goodyear Welted.
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Birds’ hearts.
Fatty degeneration is often 

the cause of death with birds. 
As with men and women, it is 
generally brought on by wrong 

Contains Seed furnishes 
fat constituents than 

can be profitably appropriated. 
It produces healthy muscular 
tissue. [117]
y<vnnv yim coms-1M. uhtoo!», "»MJ 1 lV label. Contents, mantifwtured un*w

svïimiitrctcd Bum BOOK. 96 ,««-«0 t,e,Bc" gy

diet, 
no more

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS
I. the Amount Claimed From Spain

Growing Out of the Insurrection 
In Cuba.

Washington, March 27.-The Spanish War 
Claims Commission, of which former Sen
ator william E. Chandler of New Hamp
shire is president, has received from the 
State Department a full list of the claims 
against Spain, growing out of the Insurrec
tion In Cuba, which were filed In the de
partment up to the 15th of the present 
month. These claims are all those of Am
erican citizens, for, under the Treaty of 
Pads, the Governments of the Unified 
States and Spain undertook to adjust the 
claims of their own citizens. The grand 
total of these claims Is about $30,000,000, 
and Included In the list are five claims 
in excess of a million dollars. Mrs. Ruiz, 
widow of the dentist who was killed In 
Havana prison, is a claimant for $75,000. 
The largest single claim is that of John 
W. Brock, on account of property losses 
estimated at $2.162,514.

The Wabash Railroad
Is the great through car line between 

the east and the west, the short and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs, Ark., 
the Carlsbad of America; Old Mexico, the 
Italy of the New World; Texas and Cali
fornia, the land of sunshine and floweis. 
Lew rate second-class tickets on sale to 
California, Colorado, Montana, Utah, Ida- 

and British Col-ho, Washington, Oregon 
umhla, every Tuesday during February, 
March and April. No second-class cars on 
the Wabash, free reclining chair cars on 
ol! trains.

Full particulars from any R. R. agent 
or J. A. Richardson, district passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
st reels, Toronto. Cd7

Fast Time—Toronto to New York.
Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m., arrive New 

New York 10 p.m. same day, or leave 
Toronto 5.20 p.m. arrive New York 8 a.m.

Latter train has a 
This la

following morning, 
through sleeper from Toronto, 
by the C.P.R. and New York Central. Fare 
same as by other lines. ed

XrOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat- 
_lX ter of the estate of Edward Lemon, 
lajMof the City of Toronto, In the County 
ofWork, cattle dealer, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the R.S.O., 1897. Chap. 12V, 
that all parties having claims against the 
estate of the said Edward Lemon, deceased, 
who died On or about the 31st day of Jan
uary, 1901, at Toronto, In the County of 
York, are required on or before Saturday, 
the 7th day of April, 1901, to send by post- 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
solicitors for Maria Lemon of the city of 
Toronto in the County of York, widow, the 
executrix of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims and 
the proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the aaid 7th day of April, 1901, the 
said executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and the said executrix will not 

•be liable for the aald assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they shall not then have 
had notice. ,,

Doted at Toronto, this Bth day of March, 
A.D. 1901.

DENTON, DUNN & BOULTBBE. 
Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, MARIA LEMON. __________ 4TOOL HOLDERS
The Canadian Pacific Railway CoHUGH HILL & EBERHARDT Dividends for the half-year ended 31st 
December, 1900, have been dejjared, as fol- 
lows :

On the Preference Stock. 2 ner cent.
On the Common Stock. 2U nev cent. 
Warrants for the Common Stock dividend 

descriptions; spur gear and bevel gear cut- will be mailed on or about 1st April to
tera, also tap, twist drill and spirit, reamer “«nftOTiw 
cutters, sprocket wheel entiers. We cany respectively.
a large stock of all the above for lmmed- The Preference Stock dividend will be

paid on Monday, 1st April, to Shareholders 
late shipment. 0f record at the eloslns of the hooka at the

Company's London Office, 1 Queen Victoria- 
street, London, E.C.

-lie Common Stock transfer books will 
close In London at 3 p.m. on Friday, 22nd 

TORONTO, ONT. February and in Montreal New York 
————————S on Friday, 8th March. The Preference (Rock

books will close at 1 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 2.

All books will be reopened on Tuesday, 
2nd April. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DR1NKWATER, Secretary. 
Montreal, 11th February, 1901.

PATTERN.
All slice, for boring, turning, facing and 

cutting off. Milling Cutter», all sizes and

THE A. R.WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0„
Limited,

factory Supplies
4Screws, 'Nails, Belting, 

Babbitt Metal, Band 
Saws, Files, Emery 
Wheels, Etc. EPPS’S COCOA

The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited, grateful comforting
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in j~lb tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Limited, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

Cor. Adelaide and Tonga Sts. 462

LARGEST SINCE 1889
Reduction In Selling Price of Iron 

Cause» a Big Reduction in 
Wages.

London, March 27.—In consequence of the 
reduction of the selling* price of Iron, 
wages thruout the north of England, In 
the manufactured iron trade, will be re
duced Tft per cent. April 1. This Is the 
largest reduction recorded since the adop
tion of the sliding «scale In 1889.

-246

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Bones of American Soldiers.

Niagara Falls, Ont.,March 27.—-The bones 
nnearthed some months ago In the old 
Lundy’s Lane battle ground, and fuily 

those of American

ft

Li
While Baby Sleeps
It grows and cuts its teeth with, 
out trouble or pain when

Carter’s Teething Powders
are used., They make teetning 
easy and prevent convulsion».

26c per box. 246

Identified by button» as 
soldiers, will be given an International 
military burial.

Klpllnar’a New Home.
Concord, N.H., March 27.—A building lot 

on the shore of Lake Spofford hss been 
purchased for Mrs. Kipling, and a rumor Is 
afloat that It la to be the new home of 
Rudyard.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Pickford & Black Steamship Co., Limited
“— I Carrying the Canadian Mail

i Halifax, N. &, to Demerara 
I calling at Bermuda and 
L West India Islands.Dr. Arnold’s 

Catarrh Cure Steamer. From Halifax.
Mar. 11ORURO 

OCAMOmmmAll druggist g sel i it MELVILLE, Can. Pass. AgL. Toronto. 246

Cures all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no “ 25

I

If we live in deeds, not years, then Ayers 

Cherry Pectoral must be six thousand years old.

For sixty years it has been curing coughs and 

colds, from a slight cold in the head to the most 

desperate diseases of the lungs.

It is a hundred times as old in deeds as in 

years, or a thousand times, for where can the 

limit be placed when it has done such work as this

“My wife had a deep-seated cough on her lungs for three years. One day I happened to think how Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral cured my sister after she was given up to die. So I purchased two bottles and it cured my 
wife completely. It took only one bottle to cure my slater. So three bottles (#ijx> each) saved two lives.” 
—J. H. Burge, Macon, Col, Jam 13, 1899.

Swr il
tesisti IS!u

TOKf!

6,000

Years Old É5E

ESTATE NOTICE.

To keep on hand you will like the fl.oo size best, and you will need 
this amount to cure a chronic or vAy severe case. The 50c. size is just 
about right for bronchitis, hoarseness, la grippe, croup, etc. The 25c. 
size is convenient when traveling, and is enough to break up a fresh cold.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Three sizes: 
25c., 50c., J.oo. 
All druggists.

The Bell 
Telephone Co.

of Canada, Limited.

The next Issue of the Official Telephonc*- 
Dlrectorv for the City of Toronto and sub
urbs will,be ready for 
the end of March. Subscribers will please 
bear In mind that there has been a ge 
rearrangement of the numbers, and 
a prefix, indicating the exchange to whlra 
each line Is connected, has been added. 
Consult the directory 
connections, and in all 
ator the prefix and number wanted.

distribution about
neval
that

before calling for 
cases give the oper-

K. J. DUN8TAN, Local Manager. 
Toronto, March 25, 1901. •240

PASSENGER TKAFFIC.

Colonist Special Trains to

“CANADIAN
NORTHWEST”

Will leave Toronto every Tuesday during 
March and April, 1901. at 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleepers will be attached ,to these 
trains, in which berths will be free and can 
be secured by passengers on arrival at 
Toronto.

Paesesgere traveling without lire stock 
should take the “Papiflc Express," leaving 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m.

Full Information and tickets from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway Sysiem, dr—
J. W. RYDER. C.P. &1T.A., northwest cor

ner King and Yonge-etreets. 'Phones 
434, 8607.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.
“Picturesque Pan-American Route to Buf

falo.”

EASTER RATES
Round Trip Tickets will be Issued as fol

lows :
General Public

Single First Gloss Fare 
Going April 4th to 8th, Inclusive, return

ing up to and including April Oth, 1901.
TERRITORY—Between all stations In 

Canada, Port Arthur, Sault St». Marie, 
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East, and to but 
NOT FROM Buffalo, N.Y., Black Rock, 
N.Y., and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Teachers and Students
(On surrender of standard certificate 

signed by Principal.)
Single First-Class Fore and One-Third 

Between stations Ip Cannda west of Mont
real to Port Arthur and Windsor.
Single First-Glass Fare and One-Third 

to Montreal added to *
Single First-Class Fare,
Montreal to Destinations.

From stations west of Montreal to Que
bec, Que., and New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia points.

Going March 29th to April 611* Inclusive, 
good to return until April 16th, 1901.

A. H. NOTMAN. À.G.P.A.,
1 King-street East, Toronto.

Newfoundland.
land Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoar» at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Baeque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight _ 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. G. RET I).
St. John’s,

rates

Nfld.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens
town.

88. Teutonic .......... .... April 3rd eoon
SS. Germanic............;.....April 16th, noon

Is8:
-Saloon rate». $80 and up, according to 

steamer. Second »al<*m, $42.HO and up, ac
cording to steamer. Third class by Ger
manic. $28: by Oceanic, Majestic or Teiu 
tonic. $29.50. .

Summer rates come Into effect after the 
sailing of theM„e6t,^ Aprn i7th.oNi
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA
The land of sunshine. Is reached In less 
than five days by United Fruit Company's 
mall steamers.

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 n,m. Send for booklets, 

Jamaica Outing noil Side Trips In 
Jamaica ” Boston Division. Long Wharf.

I. C. YbUNO. Manager.
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Agent.

“A

Atlantic Transport Line
NEW YOIIK-LONDON. 

Marquette, 1AOOO tons ........... Mureh 30, 9 a.m.
MinnehahalEWO tons ..............Arï n' fl a m'

APprif & Its
Ktopoltel7,a5j tons ........ April 20. 6.30 a.m.

All modern^eteamere, luxuriously fitted 
wKh every convenience. All stole rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

B. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday 
and from Halifax, N.8., one day later: 
calling at Queenstown both Inward and 
outward.

—From St. John, N.B.—
Lake Champlain (9000 tons).Friday. Mar. 22
Lake Megantlc....................Friday, March 29
•Lake Superior ..................... Friday, April 5
Lake Ontario ....................... Fr day, Apr! 13
Lusitania.............................  Friday, April 19
•Wassail .............................  Friday, April 2fl

•These steamers carry second cabin and 
steerage only. Sf cond cabin passengers will 
occupy former saloon staterooms, dining 
saloon and decks, at $35 rate thru to Lon-
dcni

Rates of passage : ....
second saloon, $86 np (thru to London) ; 
atcerage, $24.50 op (thro to London).

The Lake Champlain, first steamer from 
Montreal, May 3. , . „

Lowest thru rates quoted to all ports In 
South Africa.

For full particulars ts to passenger end 
freight, apply to

8. J SHARP.
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Saloon, $47.50 np:

LEY LAND LINE (1900).
New York and Liverpool. 

Also a Boston and Liverpool.
SS. Canadian. 10.0(10 tons. March 29th 
SS. Caledonian, 9,500 tons, April 3rd
SS. Iberian ........................April 6th
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent,

Toronto.

Dominion SS. Line
Between Boston, Queenstown and Liver

pool.
The new md magnificent steamers Com

monwealth and New England, built by 
Harland & Wolff, Belfast.
88 NEW ENGLAND. ..
88 CO M MON W E ALTH 
SS NEW ENGLAND ..

March 27 
..April 10 

April 24
246Winter rates In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent. N. B. Cor. King and YongsSts

STEAMSHIPS. . 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

DOMINION LINE !
FROM PORTLAND

“Dominion,"Saturday, March 23rd. 2 p.m. 
"Cambroman, Saturday, March :*)lh. 2ip.m. 
“Vancouver,** Saturday, April 13th, 2 p.m.

Rates of Passage—Cabin. $53 and upward, 
•ingle; $100 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $3o ana 
upward, single; $66.50 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $26. Midship saloons, electric light, 
•pacioua promenade docks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
"Commonwealth." from Boston, Apr 10,2.30 p.m. 
"New England.” from Boston, Mar. 27, 4.30 p.m.

real. m

Why go limping and whining about your 
corn*; when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway's 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give It a 
trial and you will gpt regret U.

%

....
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THE METROPOLITAN BILL.m m, am m Qulckttr«.b« Copy of a Letter Sent to the Chair
man of the Railway , 

Committee.
The Metropolitan bill eopee up to-day, 

and the following letter haa been add eras
ed to the Railway Committee by the Yongo 
Street Protective Association:

Anyone Can Have n Free Trtnl 
Package By Sending Name and 

Address.
Discussion tf Probable Ore Bodies in 

the Former Property—The 
Management.

face the trying ordealMen need no longer _
of swearing off from tobacco. A well- 
known chemist of Cincinnati haa discovered 
a remedy that actually offsets the desire 
for tobacco, stops the craving for cigarettes,

X March 27, 1901.
Sir,—We beg leave to ask your careful 

consideration of the following potato In 
connection with Bill No. 104, respecting the 
Metropolitan Railway Company, now be
fore the House, on behaAf or ourselves ana 
other ratepayers to whom the condition, of 
Y onge-street as « th or of a re Is of the great
est possible Importance.

Folly three-fourths of the people of the 
county of York and of the town of North 
Toronto would welcome a connection which 
would permit of thru traffic between the 
Toronto Street Railway and the Metropoli
tan Railway, and would not object to the 
presage along Yonge-street of any truck 
cars which would be allowed to pass thru 
the streets of Toronto to the 
markets of that city under reasonable 
regulations, but they protest in the strong
est possible way against the pawetng of an 
act, which, under cover of a proposai to ob
tain access to the streets of Toronto, ap
pears to be readly Intended to obtain the 
right to send railway freight cars along 
Yonge-street, not merely for the conveni
ence of people who use that street, but 
to serve the traffic requirements of tlie 
whole northern country, which may by 
branch lines ultimately become connected 
with the Metropolitan.

The points to which we direct your spe
cial attention are as follows:

Firstly. Yonge-street Is the only thoro- 
fare which gives the farmers and village 
residents access to the dty of Toronto, 
because the adjoining concession ttnee are 
Impassable for thru traffic, many hills not 
having been opt tied.

It is aJl very well for promoters of the 
Mil to say that only two or three cars per 
day will pass. There ls~no llnrit to the 

be required when branch 
L In all directions to the 

mirth, nor Is any time limit mentioned- a 
perpetual franchise Is sought without giv
ing to any local munclpaUty, ei&er 
or at any time in the future, the right to 
object to such a use of their most Important 
thorofare. or any voice in the control of 
such traffic, which may In the future, if 
not Immediately, be dangerous to life and 
property, and will certainly be Injurious 
and detrimental to the property owners 
who now use Yonge-street as a highway.

Secondly. The powers now given to the 
Metropolitan and claimed by them make it 
especially dangerous to add a perpetual 
right to use the ordinary railway care upon 
Yonge-street. They have power to expro
priate land, to improve their grades, to 
use «team by leave of local munlvipalitles, 
to carry freight of all kinds. They claim 
a perpetual charter, and they claim that 
they are a railway, and not under the On
tario Electric Railway Act. They deny 
that they are a street railway, and it is 
mere quibbling for them to assert that the 
Dominion act of last session will prevent 
their becoming a Dominion railway by con
nection with the C.P.R.

Thirdly. In mdby ways the Metropolitan 
Railway Company have failed to comply 
with their present agreement with the 
county of York, and It is useless to Impose 
conditions or to grant them powers In 
view of an agreement, unless a heavy pen
alty is attached.

Fourthly. As a matter of fair dealing,the 
rights of the local munildpa titles mould be 
respected,and we submit that It is moot dan
gerous legislation to override those rights 
in favor of any railway company, uor 
should the rights of the more southern 
municipalities to the control and use of 
tbelr streets be overridden in favor of the 
northern municipalités, who want railway 
connection without regarding the destruc
tion of highways In which they are not 
interested. It has been said that it Is not 
fair to the northern municipalities to de
prive them of railway facilites, but we sub
mit that that la not a fair argument, but 
that it is moot unfair to injure the more 
southern municipalities for the purpose ot 
giving new rights and facilities to those In 
the north.

We submit thatf witatever rights are given 
should be for a limited time, and we pro
test with all the force in our power against 
giving to the Metropolitan the right, not 
only to run railway freight cars without 
the leave of locul municipal!tie» having 
jurisdiction over the streets, but 
especially we protest against the proposi
tion to lay down % tUfd rail or a large 
double-grooved rail, with switch connec
tions, without the leave of such munici
palities.

The Metropolitan Railway Company paid 
nothing to the municipalities for the fran
chise which they gave It, and, if a company 
can obtain an* apparently harmless! fran
chise from local municipalities, and their 
go to the Legislature and obtain all sorts 
of additional rights, which are most ob
noxious to those municipalities. It may as 
well be understood at once that railway 
companies can obtain for nothing what 
franchisee they please, if they can work 
up a strong support In some portions of 
the country Which their lines traverse.

If the Metropolitan Railway Company 
had shown that they had since the last 
session approached the municipalities along 
their line and had endeavored to make a 
reasonable agreement with regard to the 
extra powers which they now seek, there 
would be some reason In what they 
are seeking, but we submit that it is sim
ply « farce for them to try to force thru 
tlieir bill within a short time of the close 
of the Legislature, worn It 1* Imposable 
to adequately consider the necessary condi
tions. For example: We submit that pro
vision should be made for suffi dent and 
suitable fenders, and many other point» 
could be suggested. We also think that 
some Inquiry should t>e made before giving 
this company the perpetual right to lay two 
rails or a wide rail with two grooves for 
all time upon the streets.

D. James, Pres. Y.8.P.A.
Wm. G. Bills, Secretary.

reticence of the company. ke afielee ot and Quotations on Mlnlntr 
Stocks Yeeterdny on the 

Canadian Exchangee. *2c:
Following I» a letter to The Rowland 

together with The Miner'» reply 
The letter, written by » Toronto

Iit?
Miner, 
thereto.
■nan.

Editor Miner: 
of The Miner amongst the atoekholders of 
The Centre Star and War Eagle mlnea In 
Toronto, who would like to have some In
formation ea to the extent and value of 

bodlea lately opened In the latter 
A telegram from Roaaland in refer-

In aobstance read':
There are many readers

No More Smoke or Dirty Spittoons.
spoils a cigar or pipe smoke, and makes It 
Impossible to chew tobacco. One good fea
ture about this new remedy is the fact that 
It Is tasteless, so that ladles mix it In food, 
tea or coffee, milk or chocolate, and cure 
their husbands, sons or brothers without 
their knowing how it happened 

Any man who desires to quit using to
bacco may now do so In a very pleasant but 
thoroughly effective manner, without any 
suffering or nervous tension. The remedy 
is perfectly harmless, and anyone may have 
a free trial package by sending name and 
address to the Rogers Drug & Chemical 
Company, 1951 Fifth and Race-streets, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. m28

the ore 
mine, 
ence
of the 4th tost., in this way: “It is pretty 
generally known, despite the reticence of 
the management, that the ore bodies dis
covered on the eighth level show that the 
values of the War Eagle ore have been re
covered, together with an even larger area 
of ore than previously obtained from that

to this appeared In a Toronto paper

4

to the management on the publication of 
the recent report. As the discoveries ha*ve 
not proved to be permanent by the opening 
of the level below, which has yet to be ac
complished, It is likely that, the authorities 
did not feel themselves justified in giving 
rise to hopes which may prove to be illu
sory.

With regard to this matter, tt is well to 
nctice that on the adjacent properties of 
the Iron Mask and Nickel Plate, to the 
north and south ot the mine, the result of 
the deep workings has been to show that 
there are mor e ore bodies at depth than 
there ar* showing on the surface. Also that 
these ore bodies a» more solid, and cleaner. 
The experience of its neighbors will, In all 
human probability, be found to be repeated 
on the War Eagle, and without taking Into 
consideration* the Poorman ore shoot there 
will be found to exist a vast ore body quite 
sufficient to wipe out the load of debt In
curred In various ways and to materially 
Increase the annual shipments, estimated 
on data now proved to be Inconclusive. 
The recent preparations on the gravity 
tramway show that larger shipments are 
contemplated.

With regard to the Poorman shoot, this 
Is situated in the southwest angle of the 
War Eagle and Is being worked from the 
Josie mine. ’Hie latter, together with the 
No. 1, the Poorman. Annie and other con
tiguous properties, form the Le Bol No. 2. 
The Poorman ore shoot has been developed 
on several levels on the Josie, and a cross
cut Is run from the 900-foot level of the 
Le Roi to this vein. This would give a 
depth of 1000 feet from the outcrop. Wher
ever opened the shoot has been found, to be 

The November shipments

mine.”
This may be the lode in the eighth level 

referred to in a general way in The tMlner 
of about Feb. 15.

In the issue of The Miner referred u 
appears this statement: “Thus ot depth 
the ore bodies found on the surface have 
been more than doubled in size. The mine 
haa been Shipping from the ore obtained 
on the eighth level, end It Is found to be 
of a fair average value, equal to anything 
in the mine. Contiguous to the War Eagle 
is the Poorman, with a payshoot of ore

number that may 
lines are extended

48
now

.01
30

f which is supplying half of the amount 
shipped from Le Rol No. 2, and which runs 
in value up to $50 a ton. . . . This pay- 
Ehoot 1» only partly situated within the 
Poorman, and a great portion of it Is ex
istent upon the War Eagle but up to the 

- present has been untouched.”
This is a most Important and encouraging 

announcement, as if this payshoot contains 
20,000 tons of $30 ore, It would go far to 
paying off War Eagle’s large indebtedness, 
and as no reference is made to this I14 
Mr. Kirby’s reyort, it Is to be hoped The 
Miner will be able to furnish particular* 
is to the situation i|4 exteat of this ore 
body.

We get In ThefMiner full accounts of the 
extent of the ore bodies, etc., in the La 
Rol, while informaa like nature In 
regard to Centre Star' and War Eagle is 
somewhat meagre, 
died? (Signed)

The Rossland Miner replied:
The complaint as to the meagre nature 

of the report as to the extent and position 
of the ore bodies upon the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines is well founded, but 
that The Miner does not publish more in- 
ioimotion as to these ore bodies is due to 
causes entirely outside of its control. The 
directorate of the War Eagle bps come to 
the conclusion that aUho the shares of the 
company have been sold largely and boom
ed widely all over the Dominion, the pub
lic is not Interested In the state of the 
mine, end that a méhgre annual report 
is sufficient information to content those 
interested in It. Hence the local manage
ment has directly refused to give out infor
mation officially as to progress of the mine. 
While there are so many men employed 
upon it, and while certain Information has 
to be lodged with the Provincial Govern
ment authorities each quarter, it Is impos
sible to altogether hide the real work upon, 
the^propertk». Still the information gath
ered in this manner has not the authenti
city belonging to that given by some re
sponsible person connected with the mine. 
There is a determined effort to altogether 
conceal the true operations. Not only is 
information officially withheld, but any 
employe furnishing any data is threatened 
with dismissal. While the facts are there
fore known in a general way, The Miner 
natotrally hesitates - to*’ publish news which 
cannot be authenticated.

On the publication of the annual report 
of the War Eagle for 1900, it was stated 

x that the production of 50,000 tons per 
annum was the real output of the mine* 
The seventh level had proved barren. Till 
late in the summer sloping was in active 
progress upon the fifth and sixth levels, 
'i bis ore sloped down was left lying In the 
levels, and Is now being shipped. On the 

I seventh level both the north and south vein 
were drifted upon, and payshoot was found 
to have gone out. This was also the case 
with an Intermediate Içdge found between 
the other two.

5rs

nt.
Cannot this be reme- 

Reader."
of good vaine, 
from this source average nearly $30. This 

ahoot Is continuous right up to the 
War Eagle ground. How far It extends In

On the Le

ore

that direction Is not known.
Rot No. 2 side the pay shoot runs west for 
a brut 120 feet. Its width is various and is 

30 feet wide. In some places narrowing 
from that to 16 feet.

To develop this shoot from the War Eagle 
shaft would be somewhat expensive, as a 
long crosscut would have to he run from 
the workings on the south vein. Any esti
mate of the tonnage or the value Is out of 
the question just as long as the shoot re
mains undeveloped. To assume that there 
are 20,000 tons Is to assume that the pay 
shoot Is 14 to 15 feet wide within the War 
Engle, that It extends within the limits for 
at least 15 feet, and that It Is continuous 
for a depth of 1000 feet. This Is, however, 
a not improbable assumption. It Is likely 
that If future exploration discovers this 

of sufficient value it will bo

over

\
she nt to be 
worked, more especially as a system of up- 
rnle-vs from level to level, connected In 
their turn with the main War Eagle work
ings. would give an almost perfect system 
of ventilation for the mine. Thirty dollars 
Is again a higher value than should be 
placed noon the ore. The rest of the mine 
la giving about $12 to $18. and, there la 

which Is pay ore that goes not

more

V

much oro 
much better than $9.

Why this matter has not been alluded to 
in the reports Is something the manage- 
men alone know. As a hazard, It might 
be ventured that no mine cares to exploit 
the value of the ore when there is no de
sire- to sell the stock. On the contrary, 
conservative statements raise no false 
hopes, and if the mine proves better than 
anticipated the Investor has no cause for 
complaint and Is the more likely to be 
satisfied with the management.

Toronto Mining: Exchange.
Afternoon. 
Ask. Bll. 

2% 2V*
11 9

Morning. 
Ask. Bid.On thfi north vein a pay- 

s-hoot was found upofi the west drift, and 
was raised upon, tho ,re being temporarily 
stowed away In the empty slopes on the 
second and third levels. The shaft was 
then driven down heldtc ihese levels, and

23B.C. Gold Fields...
Black Tall - • • ..........
Brandon & G.V .. • 
Canadian G.t A •• 
Cariboo (McK.) j*>

11 9 s58 «46% 7
37 32)4

160 150
01

$85 $78

at f
8 5

sk r4
4 3

"as 32 
60 40

Cariboo Hyd............. to/» *

œSi-cin.v.;:: là |
Evening Star (as.). 7ft 
Fair view Corp.
Golden Star . —
Giant •••••••••
Granby Smelter ...
Iron Mask................ *??

on reaching the eighth level, 1000 feet from 
the surface, a parallel drift was run from 
the shaft, the usual manner of developing 
the mine, the shaft going down between 
the north and south veins, meaner to the 
former. This parallel drift Is only short, 
being about 60 f<-et in length. Here 
found another body of one, which ga>;e 
values equal to any ever found in the mine. 
The management, on being applied to 
the matter, refused to contradict or af
firm the strike. It was nevertheless made, 
and ore has since been shipped from this 
point. On gaining the north vein a 
drift was run west, and on going below 
the raise spoken of on the seventh level 
the payshoot w'as found in place, and a 
raise started on the ore. The other veins 
to the southward were found In 
place, but it is stated that the values 
are low, but not too low for working if 
th- smelter charge l>e reduced. The level 
has been thoroly opened up and is better at 
all points than the level above. On the at
tainment of the eighth level a parallel drift 
was run and the ore body discovered above 
again located. The shaft has since be<*n 
continued down to the tenth level, but the 
workings are not as yet opened. It will be 
seen that the ore bodies are better than on 
the seventh level and that this was known

105

/.
.. 3 2-A
• 6% 5
..4 3

E> Knob Hill ................
Mont real-Lon don ... 5
Morning Glory (as.). 8
Morrison (as.) ..... 8

oil 353 Montreal Mining: Exchange.
Montreal, March 27.—Morning sales: Knob 

HÜ1. 500 at 54; Canada Gold Fields, 1000 
at 0%; Dominion Con., 1000 at 2; Virtue, 
500 at 20ft.

596
evi 7ft o

535Nurèh silr ss 77 m to

% $ is 2
Rambler Cariboo .. 26A£ 25 26 25
Republic .................  33 28’ 30 26)4
Virtue .....................  20 15 20 12
War Eagle Con.... 4014 38 40)4 39%

2)4 2 2% 1)4
4)t 4 4% 4
9 7 8% 7

to

Two or three of these salutary pellets, 
taken before going to bed. followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or three 
Dights in succession, will serve as a pre
ventive df attacks of dyspepsia, and all 
the discomforts which follow In the train 
of that fell disorder. The means are sim
ple when the way Is known.

Waterloo ..........
White Bear ...
Winnipeg (as.) .

Morning sales : (W.D.) Morrison, 1000 at 
fit/. ; White Hear, 500 at 4%; Golden Star, 
500 at 5’4; California, 3500 at 5; C.G.F.8.. 
1000. 500. 2000, 3600 at 0%; Nelson SIncan, 
2500 at 10; Waterloo, 1000, 1000, 500 at 2)4. 
Total. 17.500.

Afternoon sales ;
Rambler cariboo, 2000 at 25%: Hammond 
Beef. WOO at 1%: (W.D.) Waterloo. 5000 at 
2- War Eagle, 2000 at 40. Total, 10,500.

Seeking Incorporation.
Port Dover, March 27—The Dover Vine

gar Works Is ifeeklng Incorporation with a 
capital of $80,000.________________________

White Bear, 500 at 4;

THE WAIL OF THE BACK.J♦used ^
♦
♦

■iX
♦
♦ ’TIS A WARNING CRT OF KIDNEY ILLS.

DON’T NEGLECT AN ACHING BACK.
PROMPT ACTION SAVES TROUBLE.

ve-î
O*of X
%
♦
♦

Urinary Troubles lead to Dropsy, Diabetes and Bright s Disease, and are caused by 
neglecting the first pain in the back. DOAN’S PILLS absolutely cure Backache and all 
Urinary Troubles. Read these testimonials :

Go!-

idas-
H ■<>■ *■itlon. Mr. Benjamin Brooks, West Cape, 

P.E.I., writes :
Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, White's 

Point, N.B., writes :
** I was so bad with backache 

that I could scarcely move around 
the house. My feet and ankle^ 
swelled up and were so painful that 
I could get no rest night or day. I 
tried several remedies, but they 
seemed to do me no good, 
advised to give Doan's Pills a trial, 
and from the first I perceived a de
cided change for the better, and by 
the time I had taken three boxes I 
could do my house work as well as 
ever and am completely cured. I 
cannot say too much as to the merits 
of Doan's Pills when I consider the 
health I now enjoy."

Mr. Benjamin Stewart, of Zion- 
ville, N.B., writes:

“For four months I was troubled 
with lame back, which was so bad 
at times I was unable to turn myself 
in bed without help. I tried plasters 
and liniments of all kinds, but none 
of them helped me. A friend of 
mine induced me to try Doan's Pills, 
and by the time I had used one box 
my backache had disappcare4 and 
is as strong and well as ever it was. 
I can faithfully recommend Doan's 
Pills to anyone troubled with lame 
back or urinary troubles.”

east.

“I contracted a severe cold which 
settled in the small of my back and 

sore that I could hardly

To-
*

ver J
was so
walk. I procured a box of Doan's 
Pills, and by the time I had taken 
them I was completely cured. I 
might also say that my little boy 
troubled with his kidneys. We tried 
several remedies, but none did him 
any good* until we tried Doan s Pills. 
They proved to be what he wanted 
and have made a complete cure. I 
cannot recommend them too highly 
to all kidney sufferers."
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FOR

LA GRIPPE
The most dangerous period of La Grippe
is when one is Convalescent. Unless great care is 
exercised Pneumonia, Consumption and serious Com
plications follow.

Vin Mariani
For the weak state during and after 
La Grippe, Fever or Confinements, 
VIN MARIANI is just what is required, 
and physicians everywhere prescribe it
as such.

At all Druggist». Avoid Substitutes.

MARIANI & CO., - Paris, London, New York, Montreal-

“ It made a new man of me.”—Max O’Rkll. f, N
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The Beauty of
Ludella Son

to that taxdtutlon. Aod IB tel» very thing 
la a striking Illustration o1 Mr. Maes' atti
tude. The deputation from the Senate ask
ed, and aaked reasonably, that the depart

ed biology In the University should

THE TORONTO WORLD
O** CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 IONGK- STBEET. Toronto.

tally World. *8 per year. ___
iunday World. In advance. 82 per year. 
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el ness Office—1784. Editorial 

Hamilton Office 1» West King-street, 
elephone 1217. H K. Sayers. Agent. 
London. England. Offlce. F. " ■ Large, 
lent. 145 Fleer-street. London. E. C.
The World can be obtained In New York 

:ity at the newa stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
or. Broadway and llth-srreets.

^T. EATON C&
Genuine Merit in Onr Friday Bargains

Success does not come by chance. Neither would ou 
Friday Bargain Day have grown to its present proportion 
unless genuine merit and honest worth characterized the bai- 
gains we offered from one week to another. That there i 
such merit and worth in our Friday Bargains you may judg 
for yourself if you come to-morrow after any of these offer
ings for the day. They include many needs right in line foi 
Easter :

ment
be transferred to the favored Hat of de- 

Mr. Roes will not transfer It,
Naval Architects Met in London and 

Discussed British and United 
States Ships.

Booms—328
part meats.
and yet on the very same day on which be 

he promisee Increased aid to bio
logy in Queen’s. We venture to 
before the year Is out this department will 

transferred in Queen s to 
the paydbeet of the school, and provincial 

will be need tor Ita maintenance.

refuse» y that
Is its purity. It has been the standard tea for a number of 
years, and at the rate of its present increase it will still con
tinue to hold its place at the head.
Lead Package»,

COMPLIMENTS FOR AMERICANS.have been ah»

AND THETORONTO'S MEMBERS
METROPOLITAN BILL. money refused to

We are Inclined to agree with The Olohe while at the same time aid la refused to
In Its estimate of the represtntatlveg of the the department of biology to the provincial
city of Toronto In the Legislature. We University. This la the actual state o
hlnk with The Globe that "It Is regret affaire, and U 1s time that the Alumu London_ March 27.'—At the eprtng meet- 

tnble that it (Toronto) does not choose ahould awaken to the true situation. ,ng ^ q* institute of Naval Architect#
more potent champions of Its Interests, By his action towards Queen'e and Ita tQ ^ ^ cltyi the of Glaagow
whatever their political affiliations may be. Mining School, Mr. Bore Is not on j p ay pregl(nn:gj ttie principal paper read was
• • • In regard to the Metropolitan bill lug the traitor to the provincial University th>t prof j H BWee_ entitled “Ten
the reports show that the bold champions but also to the provincial Schooi of En- n- |yee[e ^ NaTal construction in the United
of the Inherent rights of the municipality eering. The School of Practical S< ieni l a it was almost wholly statistical, .

= __ |^m k t ln a ataite „r _ . not been such for about two years. Theystreets were not the e,ty *" want. h =P „ but complimentary to American ship design wcre not at the on very friendly
members, bnt men like Mr. Graham of starvation ior j ' ere and bulldere, and their continual hn terms. The interview with Preston, lie
Brockvllle and Mr. Hlalop of Huron." Time j overcrowded, poorly equ ppeo, p provemeut ln the construction of armor said, was when the latter was librarian for
Brocavuie anu -v | , manned. It la, be It remember- v “ the Ontario Government.
and again t e c y as - th- ed the provincial school, owned and eon- an Why île Came Ont In Print,
plications to the Legislature thru the ’ leatslature. Tile School of The readln8 ot th* Papor by Prof. J. H. Mr. llitcble: What was It led you to make
apathy, or something worse, off its Leglsla- trolled By the Legra Biles was followed by a discussion In the 810/06 offer public!
tiv.. representatives. It Is not very sur- ; Mlnto* ,e 1 Private Institution, not y ^ ^ John Co|l(>mb M.P Mld that Mr. Cook: I was attacked by Dr. Horsey,
S,n, thatwe»bon,drece,ve. as we gen- I way. not in the.-rest degree under provtn- not keep to the seme issue7 h4use’ l" ted^ot^T.'

ere, y do receive, re titt., com Idcr lion «W controL And yet to tide t bnt continually tapsurij j «“If.;

veom the leeislatnre as a whole when our *-»dy #^0,000 or more of the peoples a,Id they were up to date to matters ot act,v€ „ againot the Liberal Oovern.
from the Legislature, as a wno . en w ^yen. it to down In the arincn-. Then, they had Introduced an 8-
own members have been noticeably indif- ] , - OT1#1 th1a Inch gun. The only objection» to 8 lnchers r. einnnnLent to ou, Interest,. It 1, to he hoped estimate, already re bftoeebipe were that «Egr were repre-

that It will not be again necessary to re- 1 will donbtleee be Increased It PP e- imposed on large wThef ,aw °* C'c<)k- was examined. He knew
i a tho mornh'-r* who renre&pnt Toronto nrentary estlma'tea. We venture to predict a BeMeville boiler ln-^ni5r^ca° the late M. t . Cameron, whom he met in

of "their duty to the city In regard to the j that tfie whole sum given will equal, If It tboro^ trled^ît ^ * ° ” W . | Gcdcrltdi In April, 1807. The Interv iew was Our last lot of King's sample shoes
Metropolitan Bill! that ' will come before does not exceed, the amount given to the j Rear Admiral Charles FitzGerald said ; £ £££''"^°^e'?a*^g1** ^ men came to hand yesterday. They

Metropol I a_hrtnA Practical Science The amount be thought all present were against super- ’ * . ' .. _ . * ,. J? could not have arrived m » more opportunethe Railway Committee this morning. w. ; '»««”<=»• Mt|t0. lmposed turrets. The naval officera :lhJ1 . eeC' vmx that rook waa b?dïv " èd time, for every well dressed man want, a

beg to Inform our own representatives.-fis 1 8 > . S’80- FYanclsco were all agatoet them. a‘ff ^lmt be had done for the parry and new pair of boots for Easter. Men to the
well as all other members of the comm'ttee, ; tlons was almost ldent cal. “j.1 m><if<>n^0St%0lf ^hL ‘“did bthat Cameron rensrked: "Well. I suppose yon number of 200, who wear sizes 61, 7 or 71,
that there Is practically nnanlmlty of opln- talks vaguely of some great things which a *eed of 80 kures, and «they tUd that , ut lt If h ha<1 glven the i can purchase from ue on Saturday a

amo-g the" citizen, of 1»routo that th'e ! he la ^.ug to do 1- the wav ot buildings th^hv^s^tmng^reat^ln^^^ „mlld have got I. He was regular
hill should not be sanctioned. The reasons j for the provincial school, but this Is to be |ately tighter draft of American ships, said : [avo'c.sThlm 86000 or 8WOT Thlit wmild 

Why the bill Should he rejected have done some i ‘of^N» Mvebeem.o-ly' for a few years and this
ready been given at length and the com- [Queens Is receiving ships, notwithstanding their lighter arma- was fnr
mlttee by this time ought to realize that 1 mentioned. On what princlp.e of liollcy ; mPTt -phe Admiralty, he added, furnished .F**1?,* WH#, J*e'd,.H,Brdla"f **"

Zt LnJH wmZe done directly to ! docs Mr. Rom justify the building Up of j u,e Information. To Mr. Blake this witness said no one else
a great Injustice will be done, uirectiy io j ■ ________________________ was present In Mr. Cameron s conserva-
Toronto, and indirectly to every other two schools of engineering n p , ...nr . n,n hiim tory. At the time. Macdonald bad not.
____.MnoiitT if the nrlnelole underlving when he knows th«t the resources are not rULlut MAUt A Dlu MAUL. previously heard of the 810.000 matter.

- , .. (winfli tx> one thorolv good one? By what Cook hod not ea!d anything about lt to him.this bill Is admitted. As far as the y .... ... wwommiPTit doe* Well-Known Bicycle Sprinter and He »p<*e of It to Mr. Cook shortly after,
members are concerned we trust that they principle off responsible gov others Ponnd With a Large ior within a year. They were walking on

bill to the best he justify the granting of large sums to an Amwunt of Plunder. i fhe breakwater, and Cook started to tell
Institution outside ot Government control! New York. March 27,-Jersey City detect hlm tbe 05eT'.Mh^tZtmrnSclrat<l st
All these things are the outcome of: the |ve# laat nlght captured Benjamin HIU, a ab'dZit "he"dishonesty of the offer.

the Government and Prm- weU-known bicyicle sprinter, and later mP- Blake’» Opinion.
Hill's wife and three other men, In a To Mr. Ritchie Macdonald said when he 
house seemingly full of valuable plunder, heard of the offer, he was not In. Cook’s 
During tbe chaee of Hill a nun named ! employ, bnt In the Insurance business, and

aking about $1200 a year, upon which

Sir John Colomb, M.P., and Rear 
Admiral PltsGerald Enloglsed 

Yankee Builder».

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 Cents

An Easter 
Bargain for 
the Men

UNDESIRABLE FAMEJOF 
MACHINE POLITICIANS.

/

Air Rifles—(144) single shot, nickel-plated parts, nicely 
finished stock, regular price 95c each, Friday to
sell at......... i............................ . . •• .....................

Bicycle Belle—(432) electric stroke, if-inch dome, nickel 
plate, very strong, a 25c bell, Friday to sell at

Continued Prom Page 1.

.59
over Its own

.15
Scales—100 only 240-pound Champion Scales, tin scoop, 

brass beam,- neatly finished, a Government certificate of 
inspection, capacity X ounce to 240 pounds, n TC 
regular price $5.00 per set, Friday........................ w.l v

!

Suit Cases—25 only imitation Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch, 
good brass mountings, solid leather handles, « in 
regular price $2.25, Friday...................... -............. I.IU

rnnnt.

{

Drugs, Toilet Needs and Candies
Odoroma Tooth Powder, Fri

day..............
Photo Mounts, 1 x 2 inches, 

regular 50c per 100, Friday

And 4} x 61, regular $1.25 
per 100, Friday....... ............... 03

(Candles)
Cream Almonds, Friday, per 

pound...................... .............
Peanut Squares, Friday, per 

pound...................................
Maple Bon-bons, Friday, per 

pound....................................

Chinese Moth Camphor, regu
lar 25c, Friday......... ...........

Wood Alcohol, 32-ounce bottle, 
regular 45c, Friday.................25

Sponge Net, fancy colors, regu 
lar 15c, Friday......................

Brilliant Gold Paint, regular 
15c, Friday..........................

Easel Stand Mirror, regular 
25c, Friday......... ................

Combs, celluloid dressing, re
gular 15c, Friday................

Carnation Soap, regular 5c a 
cake, Friday 2 cakes for ...

.5.121

hi'
I

ion

$3.50 to $5.00 
Boot for $2.50.10

There’s Patent Leathers 
Enamel 
Box Calf 
Vici Kid 
W.illow Calf 
Chocolate Kid

in Lace, Button and Congress styles—all 
King’s samples.

Some have light soles, some heavy soles, 
and some arc leather lined. You can see 
all the different styier and shapes in our 
men’s shoe window, and on Saturday you 
can take your choice at 12.60 a parr.

.10.10
4 t

.10.10 will not only oppose the 
of the'r ability, but will make an effort 
to breal up the suburban railway monopoly 
that for ten years has paralyzed tbe eiec- 
trie railway extension between Toronto and 
tbe surrounding country. The way to break 
up tbe monopoly Is to pass legislation giv
ing Independent electric railways running 
rights over the Toronto Railway tracks up
on fair terms. Such legislation would open 
up the whole territory within 100 miles-of 
Toronto to competition among capitalists 

It would mean .a rapid

# .10.5 bargain betvrapn 
cl pal Grant. We have already more than 

referred to lt as an ln-trigne. and tbeMen’s Shirts and Neckwear once
development of the plot Is making lt more 
and more evident that we are In the right.16 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open front, de

tached double end link cuffs, fast washing colors, blue, 
mauve and pink, light, neat stripes, sizes 14^ to 
I7j inches, regular price 75c each, Friday..........

30 dozen Men’s Heavy Gingham Working Shirts, collar at
tached, double stitched seams, excellent washing goods, 
blue and white assorted checks, all sizes, regular 
price 50c each, Friday.........................................

60 dozen Neckties, Fine Silk and Satin, neat, dark patterns, 
fancy broches and basket effects, satin lined, four-in-harid 
and made-up knot shapes, regular price 25c to 
50c each, Friday ............................................ ........

Doyle, who tried bo head him off, was shot 
In the shoulder.

Resident, of the Heights section of Jer
sey City and of North Mudson County 
towns have recently suffered much from to my wife, 
burglaries, and detectives bad been at work , 
on the case for some time. After the or- j Mr. Ritchie said he Intended on Thirrsday 
rest of H111 the officers went to Ms allrg- to call a witness named Hancock, now 111 
ed home ln Leooard-street. In the base- Tcronto. It was open to Mr. Blake to call 
ment were found Hill’s wife and three Mi. Biggs and Mr. Preston, who were on 
men,two of whom,the police say,were melt- j ban<j,
lng down silver In a complete outfit of melt- ; Mr. Blake desired to have tbe case closed 
lug pots, with crucibles, furnaces and other t*.(ore h<> disclosed bis defence, 
smelting paraphernalia. A search was

was m 
he was atfe to llvè.

Mr. Blake: “You could not live on that." 
Witness: If you think so, you can refer

!

■CHARTERING RAILWAYS.
The amxmncemen* from Ottawa that the 

C.P.R. has withdrawn Its opposition to the 
Crow’s Nest Southern Railway charter is 
generally regarded as an assurance that 

Increase and expansion of our suburban the MM wU1 mwt ^q, n0 opposition. It
would

■.47 Hancock of Toronto.

and railway men.

Kingsley 8 Go..29 railway» with all tha beneti's tliiu 
result therefrom.

Is Impossible to conceive of opposition ap
pearing from, any other quarter, for the 
claims of the promoters are eminently rea
sonable and their project» are clearly In 
the pub Me Interest. They have come for
ward asking only permission to construct 
a branch line that would Improve tbeir 
connection» with the American market.

either in

186 Yoità® St.
Men’s Boots a Specialty.Mr. Ritchie declared he understood from 

made of the ground floor and basement. I Ml. that Mr. Biggs had been In com-
Ttere the police found thousands or dollars’ | m„"nlcatlon with gome parties who had 
worth of surer spoons, solid and plated: probablv^^ corrupted
fine cutlery, Jewelry, watches, rugs end . Mr ÿ]akfi. thlnk lt wonld be almost
L^Lr^'t^^el%f,Wre!ree » »• Senate to cal, such wlt-

Inspector Archibald said lt would require | 8pnatbr Klrchoffer: “You can’t corrupt 
time to make an Inventory.

THE GOVERNMENT’S UNIVERSITY 
POLICY.

It is becoming cleorer and dearer that 
the Government Intends tx) give the Uni
versity the minimum of asalstan.ee. This 
was the impression of tbe Alumni deputa
tion which waited ob the Premier, and They have not aske-d for aid 
everything that has happened since con- the form of cash subsidy, lend grant or 
firms that Impress ton. Mr. Harcourt, to do the guarantee of bond». All they have 
him justice, would If he could, make the asked Is permission to go ahead and de- 
vision in a broad and liberal way tor pres- velop a great Industry with their own

tint tbe i money, and to trust to result* for the 
Behind the ; reward of their enterprise. They hâve aqk- 

ed no public favor whatever, and the enter
prise in which they propose to embark 
can be of benefit to themselves' only, hn 
so far ae It Is advantageous to the r^n 
eral public. Now that the controversy 
may be regarded as nettled, It is «musing 
to recall the patriotic and disinterested 
air assumed by all who would prohibit 
the building o< the proposed line, 
scheme was held up as a deep lurid and 
nefarious plot to rob the Dominion ot It» 
wealth and subject Canadian Industry to 
the dictates of a foreign grasping monopoly. 
The country was warned of an impending

.17 him.
For CONSTIPATION, STOMACH 
and LIVER TROUBLES, the

Men’s and Youths’ Clothing MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

0 Preston." [Laughter.] ~
Wanted All Evidence In.

Mr. B’ake: “I ask that we shall not he 
forced Into our defence until this evidence 
has all been taken.’’

Mr. Ritchie declared that he had not sum
moned Biggs and Preston to support thy- 
evldenee of Cook. He knew these witnesses 

James Barle of 6614 Jarvis-street had a were hostile, but be bad them brought 
narrow escape from being seriously Injured down so that if any other person desired 
yesterday afternoon. About 10 o’clock he the'r erMenreJhey woukVb^at hand.
was driving down Francis-rereet to a Benator ^rch!ff^: “It*hasTe'en reported 
buggy, and on reaching King-street collided b . doorkeeî>er that these two
with a Parliament-street car. The fender ^ me hy ithe doreheepe t at
struck the buggy and Earls wa* thrown 7rft™'r^, ZZ teen struggling to get 
0111' The ran away. p-<--Dr‘”T have been listening. It shows great
captured the runaway. The baggy was ~ ” .. ••

^ mld 8 word 01 the
Ytege-street car No. 770 ran Into James Poabttul of tlie T"’*’.

Smith ot 74 Palmers tonra venue about 5 Mr. Blake- ^regard to th se„ 
o’clock yesterday afternoon eut Yonge and nesses, I thought they ,
Mehnda-streets. He was carried on tbe j the evidence ot Mr. Cook. The course 1 
fender for 20 yards, but received only a j intended to ™ next Sh wil-
few bruise».. Smith wae picked up by P. Sir Richard Cartwright, and n xt r 
C Dnirv, who had Mm removed to Me frld Laurier, then to fill up any .other

branches of the case.’
Mr. Ritchie: “I am given to understand 

that the evidence of these two witnesses 
would not te straightforward So I have

48 Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, in all-wool dark brown 
worsted-finished tweeds, deep French facings, strong 
Italian linings, sizes 36 to 44, regular price $8.50, Z "1C 
Friday to clear................................. ...................... H.IO

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, single-breasted sacque 
shape, light grey and fawn mixed herringbone striped 
Canadian tweed, Italian linings, sizes 27 to 33, O QQ 
regular price $4.50, Friday-”.................................  Z.UU

Men’s Vests, English Corduroy, in blue, drab and brown, 
single-breasted fly front, sizes 33, 34, 35, also double- 
breasted fancy vests, in light brown, with spot, broken 
sizes, 34 to 44, regular prices $1.75. $2.00, $2.50 00 V
and 43.00, Friday ••• .....................................................

3 Men’s Natural Dark Raccoon Overcoats, 50 inches deep, 
lined with heavy quilted Italian cloth, chamois pockets 
and high collar, regular $40.00 coat, Friday gQ

-QUARTET OF ACCIDENTS.
Trolley Car»,Participante in Two of 

Them—No One Serlonaly 
Hurt.ent need» and future expansion.

Premier stands in the way.
Premier stand» Principal Grant off Queen's. 
The presence of this genteman and Ms in
fluence on the Government la the explana
tion of the peculiar course .which has been 
pursued. The University authorities off 
and on tor almost twenty years have been

R11
are a recognised remedy. Sold by 
best hotels, clubs, grocers and drug
gists everywhere.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Bole Agent end Bottler. Toronto.

•ending deputations to the Government 
with no result. The Alumni nomment In 
the pest year has grown to such propor
tions that Mr. Rose has begun to get 
frightened. His boasted generosity, which 
to after alt of a very twopenny-naitpeuny 
kind, 1» the outcome of hie fere of the 
Ainmmi and of his fear of Principal Grant 
combined, and wihaf he Is going to do for 
the University to so planned as to give him 
an excuse to do as much for Queen's, or 

Instead of coming for-

The

Men’s $3.00 and $3.50 Boots for $2.00 danger. The very existence of the Pro
vince of British Coânmbla was at stakes 
The impending evil was painted with * 
vagueness that would seem to add 10 Its 
terrors, and everything was so colored 

men, the University la In need of help; we as to make the projected enterprise appear 
shall see that adequate provision Is made Inimical to the public Interest. Everyone 
for present need*» and futnre expansion,” who took the troable to analyze the argu- 
he casts about him for a cheap and easy meats advanced waa forced to conclude 
way of giving just as much as will put the that there was no danger whatever to 
Alumni off for the present British Columbia or to any Canadian eoter- 
and no more. He does worse prise In the construction of the proposed 
than tM». His hllil In effect says that the line. Independent newspapers saw the 
state Is responsible for three of the sden- situation at once, and appreciated the 
title departments, and, by implication, re- , danger of allowing sych enterprises to be 
spc-nsibi'llty for the remainder of the de
partments IS renounced. TMs Is snreiy an 
extraordinary attitude for the Government 
to assume towards the provincial Univer
sity, and the Alumni should not overlook i 
this ln their joy ait receiving a measure or i 
aid. Let them remember Fhat partial re 
cognition of tbe responsibility of the state 
means repudiation of the remainder. This 
was sold In effect by the resolution of the 
Senate presented by the deputation on 
Tuesday, but so gently and vaguely as al 
most to escape notice.

In his speech on the second reading of 
the bill Mr. Ross did What those expected 
him to do who understand the nature of 
the intrigue with Queen’s. He declared 
his intention of helping the Kingston 
School of Mining, and, Indeed, Mr. Pattullo 
was. put up to prepare the way for this ln 
his speech. What many have foreseen has 
come to pass, viz., that any grant to Toron
to University would be coupled with In 
creased aid to Queen'e. Nobody knows 
better than Mr. Roas that aid to the School

home. m
While playing near First brook Bros.’ box 

factory, East King-street, yesterday morn
ing, William Ei'Wott. aged 12 years, who 
lives at 121 Trinity-street, fell and dis- been Instructed.*’ 
located hie elbow. The to jury was attends ! Senator Dandurand: "By whom? 
ed to at the Emergency Hospital. Wonld Give No Name»»

Jobsn W4Hlam«, aged 62 yeart?, wae I Mr. Ritchie: “I do not know that I should 
knocked down on Yooge-strcet yesterday give lt away In pob’Ic. I have been so ln- 
aftemoon by an express wagon at the formed.”
corner of Shliter-street, and receded a se- j Senator Dandurand: “But tt la imma- 
vere sculp wound and bruises on his head ; teriai to you. You are taking no side, 
and face. He was taken to St. Michael’s Mr. Ritchie: ‘‘I apprehend that my duty 
Hospital. here Is to get at truth. I am led to be-

Hr ve that these adverse witnesses would 
not tell the truth. I do not know that. 1 
have been so Informed."

_ ^ a . Senator Baker moved that the committeeTrotting Horse Trainer Got Into « aflSjourn t|ll to-nrorrow
Fight With Ht. Father-ln-Lnw Even Wlthont Confidence. ■ Cenadlans who Fo„Kht In Sonth

and Lost Hts Life. 8lr Mackenzie Bowell: “If no one has w , Ar, B, considered.
Louisville,Ky.,Ma.vch 27.—Oliver ("Buck") confldence to these witnesses. It Is still ,„ii„,inr an-

MeMaWn, a trotting horse trainer, was .competent^for^ the committee to compe noun*^nt1“,'m|1(lp 'by M1llt|a Depart 

Shot and killed yesterday at the home of then • ’ „Bnt , Bball bave the right ment this morning, The Right Hon. the
his father-in-law, Thompson Smith, to New rôss-éxamlne." Secretary of State .for War having ap-
Albany. Imd. MeMaJdn went to the home Mackenzie Bowell: “Ortaln'y." I proved of Medical Boards, composed or
of hts fatber-inrlaw, and. tt Is said, ns- committee adjourned. j medical officers of tbe Canadian tallica
saulted bis wife, Kittle McMakln, who had _________ ______________ being assembled to report upon cases or
gome there after a quarreC Monday with On opening out your spring wardrobe yon j Canadian mllltlnmcn, who are applicants,
her husband. Her father got into a fight bnjj b0m(, garments that need cleaning, fnr pensions or compassionate fHowancca,
with McMakln to defending her, and Mrs. ̂ pairing or perhaps dyeing. By phoning |n coneeqHenrP 0f their service In Koutb
Smith attempted to hand her husband a 2376 you can h,V/ T.l'lloMnc and Repairing Africa, and with regard to whom the pro
shot gun. but McMakln kicked lt from her w?rk done *>y the Tailoring and R^ralrmg t.eed| of ll0ar(J(i have not.il- •
bands, to falling the gun nodded, the ready been submitted for consideration by
charge taking effect to McMakln s body, give us a trial. 624 ,he Commissioners of the Chelsea Hosp tal.
killing him. 1 -- ---------------------------------- medical boards as hereunder are autir.rtod

snch cases.

ioo pairs Men’s Laced Boots, with Goodyear welted extension 
sole, broken lots, ranging in price from $3.00 to a nn 
#3,50, sizes 6 to 10, Friday...................................... Z.UU

Lace Curtains and Poles

mere, if he dared, 
ward fnmkly and saying: “Yes, gentle-

SIMMERS' CATAL06UE OF SEEDS.
Features of our New Catalogue for Ml 

ore: 100 pages, a list of novelties to vege
table, farm and flower seed», and a com
plete list of standard seeds, bull», plant», 
fruits, etc. Call or send end get a copy 
KKBK. " 1

119 pairs Very Fine Lace Curtains, 60 inches wide, 3^ yards 
long, choice range of plain and scroll centres, fancy floral 
and figured borders, colbert edges, white or ivory, 
regular value $4.00 to $4,50 a pair, Friday ......

. A SIMMERS2.50 141-161 Ktog St. E.’Phone 101.“BUCK” M’MAKIN KILLED.
48 pairs only Heavy Chenille Curtains, 40 inches wide, 3 yards 

long, fancy floral dado, deep knotted fringe both ends, 
plain centies, in assorted colors, regular value O QQ 
$4.50 a pair, Friday to clear ............................. Z.UU

450 Curtain Poles, i| x 5 feet, in oak, walnut and mahogany 
finish, complete with ends, rings, brackets and 
pins, regular value 35c, Friday.............................

1
APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS.

at 1 o'clock.
.obstructed thru private commercial rivalry. 

The strength of the opposition naturally 
awakened alarm, as lt had no sustaining 
argument or reasonable ground to advance. 
The fear that such a project could be de
feated at will 4n Parliament by the Influ
ence of private Interests prompted a strong 
campaign, and Independent newspapers to 
all parte of the Dominion became active 
to supporting the application of the pro
moter*. It to well that public opinion has 
teen aroused on this question, for lt Is 
only by sustaining the keen toterest of 
the electors that Parliament can be held

-»

.19
Carpets and Linoleums

725 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, new designs and 
color combinations, suit any room or hall, with | border 
and I stair to match, will give excellent wear, regular 
prices 90c and $1.00 per yard, Friday, per yard

250 square yards Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide, all 
new floral, block and tile effects, in short ends up to 20 
yards, for rooms or offices, regular prices 90c, #Mo 
and $1.25 per square yard, Friday, per square "JO 
yard.........................................................................

!U

.65
ALL THE WIRES ARE CUT. to Investigate and report upon 

The Board In M.D. No. 2 Is to be com. 
po.-cd ns follows:

President -Major Nattress. A.M.S. 
Members; Kmgeon-Major J. K- 

2nd Brig. F.A.; Major J. T. Fotberlngbam,

to Its duty when private end public inter
ests come Into conflict. Backache.1 Rutland Railway People Have 

Taken the Bull By the Horne.
Al}A. So many women suffer from it. It OgdenBbnrg, March 27.—Acting under In- 

mars alike their hours of work and stnictlons, linemen have cut all telegraph,
nleasure Backache is generally a telephone and fire alarm wires crossing the A.M.8.
L,.nrbntn of derangement of the deli- tracks of the Rutland Railroad property
Mte^wmnanlv orsrins It is useless in this-city, where the wires are strung SKEPTICISM.-Thls to unhappily an «g. 
cate woman y rg ' therefore to ,ess ,han 22 feet above tbe rails, as pro- o( skepticism, hut there I# one potot Wn 

therefore to by ,aw . wklrh persons aeqnalnted wlth thep-n^
The linemen came here by motor cyde . agree. n""‘Æ V‘ahleb ran be relied upon 

over the railroad from Rutland, and say OjtU^a "J^v, pain, heal sores
A that wires were cut at nearly every »ta- f Tarlnu, kjnd», and benefit any lnflemid

portion of the body to which It 1* app.ieu.

ADAM STARK SlUCinBD.

THE UNITED,STATES AND CAN

Editor World: I enclose you a clipping 
from The Philadelphia Bulletin, contain
ing a despatch from Ottawa, which says 
that Mr. Maclean, the Conservative mem
ber for East York, on March 21, made

1
Wall Papers and Pictures

apply plasters 
and similar local1900 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, ceilings and 9-1‘nch borders, floral 

and conventional designs, cream, light green and buff 
colors, suit any room or hall, regular price 10 
cents per single roll” Friday...................................

74 only Assorted Colored Pictures, oil paintings and artotypes, 
good assortment of figure and landscape subjects, framed 
with oak, gilt, fancy color and gilt mouldings, 1 to 2§ 
inches wide, regular prices 75c to $1.25 "each.
Friday ....................................................................

a sharp attack in the Honee of Commons 
on the people of the United States, and 
advocating a reciprocity of tariffs as 
against that country tor Its unfair trade j 
treatment of Canada. I was glad to see j 

pay-Sheet of the School of Mining, and that this, for my experience bae taught me 
the hill recently passed makes provision that all tbe Americans want is for you to j 
for transferring' the remain*, of toe set- all j
entitle departments (biology, physics, etc.) j ^e a ^py of Mr. Maclean’s speech, can-1 
to be pa*d for out of the provincial grants ada will only get fair treatment In this

................... - — —. — country when she insists upon lt, but so
long as she gives her markets over to the 
people here they will only laugh at her.

a. e.

treatments, 
cure can only . tionL 
be effected when
the cause of the National Telegraphs,
ache is removed. Editor World: I read with much plea
The use of Dr. sure tbe able preecutatlon Mr, Maclean Was Born in sro 
Pierce's Favor- made-for the nationalization and govern- Lire In fane a.
ite Prescription Inienit ownership ot the telegraph lines to Buffalo, March 27 —Adam stel*; 8 *! . 
will cure the 1 the Dominion and tbe point he madeth.it tograpber, committed suicide In "j1 
debilitating ! every postmaster would te belter educated jng honee in Hampshire street late 
drains the in 11111 ot m”re efficient service to tbe pub- 1 night. From paper* found on lil« ,
fl^m’stion lie If he had acquired the skill to operate w„„ ,wnw| that he wae born In Scotland
nammation, ul- the tPlAgraph machine. He would also re- and thflt he bus parents living yimewUer
ce rat ton and , celve a fa|r wage for the services, and ,n Canl(ia.
displacement the business of the country would te great- 
which cans, j ir facilitated, which to a most Important 
backache, side- point In e country geographically situated 
ache, headache Hke Canada.
and many other The capital he names should be easily 
aches and pains. *ot- hut should It not be run by a com- 

' Favorite Pre mlwlon of experts who wrm.d te above 
j™* ; political Influence from either party? to 

scnption con- , ta|klng nt the cost to the users, tbe trans r,jj you ever
tains no alcohol 1 would t*. cheaper, hut. like tee .. . tirklinff soot in your
and is absolutely janxl millk] the handling ami delivery of lltUo tlCKlmg Spot in y
free from opt- the messages must te paid for and prompt ! throat? relt as 11 you
nm, cocaine and 1 delivery In country place* can hardly he ] cou] j a]moSt touch it With
other narcotics, expected. The telegraph and poesofrtce (mrrPr didn’t it? How
It agrees with services, under the same officials, should V0urtinoer, r„,,h it

r the most deli- result to a surplus to toe Government and hard yotl tried to reach it,
■ cate persons. not a cost as the poetofflee to at present. ^ut couldn't ! It’s easy With VapO-

■ I took your medicine six months and I feel _________________ Met--bit CreSoletlC, for you breathe it. There S
KTood^w.^ Geld watch ,0, P.D.M. Joh„ 6,ea„. nothing ,n the world «qualto it ^

no backache, no headache do itain anywhere. ; , niikrtc, Master John Bhtau of stopping these tickling CfUghS, a-u
. ,Tkl i <£.« Toronto metric’ L.o.L.. w,, Prc- ^ peasant, too. For asthma, F

Lowt Their Little Boy. icaj Discovery.* I think there is no medicine .sesXed with a baiid«cm<? gold watch, sul.- hrnnrhitis catarrh.
Many friends wBl sympathize with Mr. like Dr. Pierce's. I can't speak hifchly enough Ubly Insf-rTbed, st the negnJiM ' mwtiug Croup, Dtui ,

and Mrs. Robert Fair to tbe bereavement ef your zMdiqy.fcr it tea done me « mua nf the district tost night to the County whooping-COUgh, lt 8 IDO 
occasioned hy tbe dealt, of their only son. ^we« t”d thtok "terc i.^m«d°dn‘! 0r8“f" „ ^“sn Kmedy’. *
Robert Harvey Fair, which occiirtxl irt to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preacriptio*” 1 by District Master J. Ert worthy, man Vano-Cresolane Is sold ky dree*l«ti,,,eTaf‘nd
toetr home. 290 East Qneen-street laat Medical Adviser sent free on receiot ’Ufraprtote and bapirr adtlres- '' he re- (g Vapo-Crerolene outfit, including theiV.pon», d 
night. The little chap was barely ten ^nfLstnnuTan  ̂ Port ot thl> Grand Uxlg<‘ 1,1 Stl'?t- Lamp, which should lut allfa-tra».
yearn of age. hut he had been a sufferer <* stamps t» pay expense of customs and for(1 lva« rend. Short addreskes wore oe- Erosolcne, comnlw, Si.soj kWcent»l» B
from émargement of the heart tor aarne milling only. Send 31 one-cent stomp. ! «rem, by Provincial Grand Mas er John
«me. Tbe funeral will probably take for paper covers, or 50 stamp*1 for cloth, | McMillan. Robert Birmingham, P.G.S., and 5y5.r,h0y^Cxa”o" to FuUon St-.N^wYork 

Canada, place on Saturday to Dr. *. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Harry Lovelock. C. M. p " M

of Mining le so ranch aid to a rival stare 
university. He know» the departments of 
chemistry and mineralogy ot Queen's have 
already been emtlrely transferred to the

%.5 8SK:
tlaad—Parent*

.50 *rs
Lounges and Parlor Suites-

A HAPPY CHILD Philadelphia, March 22.25 only Show Wood Lounges, upholstered in fancy figured 
velour, spring seats, fancy back and buttoned 
arm, regular price $6.75, Friday

7 only Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, solid walnut and mahogany 
finish, hand carved and polished, sofa, divan, arm chair, 
arm rocker and reception chair, upholstered in extra 
heavy velour, good spring seats, regular price IQ 7c 
$26.75, Friday .......................................... ...............lu./u

S

A Bad Mall Service.
Editor World: Can you inform an Inter

ested public the cause of the slow British 
mail sendee we are receiving at the pre
sent time? Now the British mails were 
received ln New York on Sunday last, and j 
not till noon on Tuesday were they deliv
ered in Toronto. Such service as this is 
simply ridiculous, and In the public Inter
est these delays deserve Immediate Inves
tigation. There is no reason why the Ca
nadian mail should not be sorted before 
arriving In port» end, immediately steamer 
docks, malls shipped direct to the first 
out-going railroad for Canada, Instead of 
being held, as they appear to be. In New 
York. No snowblocks to Interfere, now 
what is the matter?

5.00 Thatis one who grows, without in
terruption of health, from a 
baby up—except the inevitable 
diseases of children.

And Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil. has done more, in the 
26 years of its existence, than 
any half-dozen other things, to 
make such children.

It keeps them in uninterrupt
ed health. It is food that 
takes hold at once, whenever 
their usual food lets go.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT It BOWNB, Toronto,

F
«i

Spot.!

that, ’i

l

The Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete List.

T. EATON C°:ml
R. M. Melville.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
-• v

*8 i , tlon for a non-salt in tbe action brought 
by Charlotte A. Bridgwood against Frank 
H. Brown and others. This iui the famous 
suit growing out of Lewis H. Cole’s 
transfer of Kentucky land for property 

Buffalo, March 27.—Justice Kenefick. In . jn Hamilton. Ont. The defence le 
the Supreme Court to-day, denied the mo- | presenting Its evidence.

NON-Sl’IT NOT ALLOWED.

Mr». Bridgwood of Hamilton Gain» 
a Point In Buffalo.%

'
. 1

’ t ■ ■Id

i .< > s , ' ^1-V’f$5
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ILLIAMS
PIANOSw

STRICTLY MICH GRADE
BOLD FOR CASH OR RASY PAYMENTS.

143 Yonge Street
Piano» to rent—12.00 to 82.50 per month

N
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W. A. MURRAY 8 CO.
A lovely lot o^ 

Jackets for Girls, 
5 to 9 years, in 
this offering, 
models of the

Seasonable Novelties 
in Holiday Gifts.

Importations of a specially select character for the holiday 
trade. Novelties in the many smaller articles of wearing 

rel introduced for giving the finishing touch of smartness

4SI # s ft<» zu Y

z®l <DV|P Ü
GIRLS’ SHART REEFER JACKETS, 

Styles that Sell at $3.50 to $5, 
on Sale Friday in Corset Room.......

:

mm pu1Br 2.00appa
the spring costume. (to

Shaped Lace Robes
Handsome novelties in black and cream Chantilly, Renais
sance; also in black and white Brussels Net, Braid, Chenille 
and Sequin trimmed. These are designed to shape of gar
ment-complete, with bodice, sleeves and skirt to match.

season’s handsomest styles—imported, you know—a pleasing feature is the extremely dressy 
nature of the jackets, hardly two of them alike and less than a hundred altogether. Color
ings include the new Paris Blues. Wedgewood Blue, Light Navy, Dark Navy, Scarlet,

with silk stitchings, others with applique an A 
lined; selling regular we’d mark them £.50, 4.00,

bf-rdere (a floral border design and central 
design encircling the table top are the only 
decorations of the plain, silky damasks) 
are more used than formerly, and round 
cloths for circular topped tables are stead
ily growing In favor. Where luncheon 
cloths are used, nothing Is prettier than 
the German momie linen, made with Inser
tions and edges of homemade lace. These, 
of course, are laid over silk In the color of 
the decorations. For highly polished ta
bles, ctiray covers and doilies are newer 
than the Renaissance, altho the latter are 
still popular. Torchon also appear® on 
scarfs, tray and tea cloths, and the hand- 
embroidered, scalloped and hemstitched 
are in vogue for ordinary use. The costly 
Mexican drawn-work has been, to an extent 
superseded In popular favor by the Japan
ese drawn-work, which, while R la less 
effective, suite more pocket books, because 
of Its smaller cost. Fringe is now seldom 
seen on any household linens. In Initials 
and monograms for linen there is nothing 
new this spring, altho an occasional faddist 
introduces a personal Invention. Now and 
then entire sets of household linen are 
marked with embroidered names or Ini
tials taken from the owner’s own signa
ture. A few followed a short-lived effort 
to place the monogram In the centre of the 
dinner nqpklns, but this failed for obvious 
reasons—the napkin would not fold proper
ly, and, if the design happened to be large, 
the napkin was less readily handled. Liu- 
en sheets and ptilow cases are decorated 
with hemstitching, embroidery and drawn- 
work.

March may bluster and storm a bit yet, 
but he cannot persuade us that old winter 
sill] reigns. Here in Southern Ontario, at 
least, he has simply melted away, and only 
a few days are left to his stormy son. 
Ill ere was a battle royal of the elements 
the other nlght,and amid much 'cannonading 
and flashing of aerial artillery the old fel
low was literacy chased from the field. 
The rain fell In torrents, and cleaned away 
nearly every trace of winter’s bitter occu- 

I patlon. In very*shady places, and along 
the fences in the fields, It is true, strips of 
Ice and snow still lie grey and bleak, bat 
they are fast vanishing, and everywhere 
is heard the seep, seep of the water Into 
the eager ground. The trees stand gaunt 
and grey, and apparently lifeless, but the 
sap is stlnlng to them and pouring up
wards till the tiniest twig 1» conscious 
of the return of life. Washed by the 
rains and rocked by the winds Just now, 
and later on warmed by the situs, they will 
break Into buds and exquisite leaves; the 
perennlad miracle of Nature to about to be 
performed, and “a* the trees shall dap 
their hands.” Fields and lawns are brown 
and bare, but presently, noiselessly, mys
teriously, they will be clothed lu exqui
sitely tender green, the green of the young 
year, and in the "woods the little, furry- 
stpmmed, starry-eyed hepaticae are begin
ning to dream,down, in the brown earth,, of 
an upper world, whose Irresistible attrac
tion wlli draw them up to gaze in wistful 
wonder upon the blue sky and the waving, 
crooning trees. The 
that winter was to 
poses a thing of the past. Qne 
one morning to hear their hoarse caw-caw 
coming softly across the fields from the 
clump of sombre fir»—a delicious, far-away 
sound, that stirred the memory like music 
and filled the heart with Joy of the beau
ty to be. Not long now have we to wait— 
a little cold, some blustering winds ami 
flurries of snow—then the warm, fragrant 
breath of the maiden spring, and the lovely 
time of green-growing things and radiant 
life I

Crimson and Fawn, elegantly made, 
braidings. A good many of the jackets 
4.50 and 5.00. On display to-day in eastern window section, on sale to-morrow

some
are

Spanish Lace Mantillas and Fichus
Real Lace Collars, Berthas. Boleros, Etons ; lapels in white 
and cream, Renaissance and other styles.

2.00corset room, each

SILK REMNANTS, ~-r 
Friday, per yard Ouv

450 remnants 
under this head
ing, Silks that 

sell in the regular way at 65c, 75c, 85c and even a dol
lar the yard—a good many lengths of Black Silks in the 
collection, these being average 60o value. A big selec
tion of plain Taffeta Silks, in almost every conceivable 
coloring, stylish plaids, checks and stripes for shirt 
waists—these latter including qualities that originally 
sold at 75c to 1.00 the yard, lengths from 2 to 6 
yards, on sale in the basement Friday, per yard.. *35

About 300 
ends in this 

of Silks

SILK REMNANTS, 
Friday, per yard 15c.

Lace Ties and Scarfs group
for Friday’s selling in the basement, lengths range from 
a single yard up to 5 yards, and include chiefly the rem
nants of former 25c and 35o fancy wash silks, in plain 
colors and fancy plaids and stripes for shirt waists, at 
15c the yard it’s cheaper to buy silks for your summer 
shirt waists than cotton stuffs—some 35c and 50c fou -

In the many new dainty combined forms of silk, chiffon and 
chenille:

Silk Shirt Waist Lengths
ards in the group—all one price Friday, in the j — 
basement, per yard...................................................... .. *' &

Single patterns of new design showing the new colorings. 
Dress lengths in rich black Peau de Soie Silks, handsome 
Foulards in new designs and colors. DRESS GOODS ENDS, 

Friday, per yard.. .
cr 400 rem;

-S ^ V nan ts o1 
D r e s ®

Stuffs, collected together for Friday’s selling, these in
clude black and colors—among the blacks are lengths of 
suitings, serges, canvas, weaves and handsome silk finish
ed French Broches, 2 1-2 to 5 yards—in the colors are 
tweeds, suitings, fancy checks and mixtures, values aver
age about 85c yard, some were 65c, a good many 1.00 
the yard—all in one lot—Friday, in the base
ment, per yard................................................................

SILK REMNANTS, ^ - In ^iaficfecti™ Friday, per yard. -25 ^““£*2HANDKERCHIEF NOVELTIES Hemstitched, Em
broidered and real lace trimmed. Silk Hosiery, Umbrella! 
and Parasols. liberal assortment otdainty stripes for shirt waists—a 

Crystalline Corded Silks in plaids and stripes—these are 
cream ground with colored cording—a good assortment 
of plain Silk Surahs and Merveilleux, making altogether 
a splendid collection of silks, worth 40c to 65c the yard, 
in remnants of 2 1-2 to 5 yards, on sale Friday, 
in the basement, per yard..................... .....................

“No blue eyes need apply." Such Is the 
recent managerial edict, says The London 
Free Lance. A charming Lidy with eyes 
as blue as myosotis applied for an engage
ment In a London company. “Unfortun
ately, I cannot recommend you," 
manager. “You are too blue!”

“What!" sold the lady Indignantly, pre
pared to prove that there was nothing 
strong-minded about her.

“No; I don’t mean that," suavely re
sponded the manager. “What I wanted 
to represent was that your eyes are too 
blue. We can have only dark eyes for the 
next production. You see the eye» of the 
manageress are blue, and we cannot have 
any opposition In that direction." The 
bine-eyed actress went ont of the sanctum 
In despair, and wished there was some pro
cess of dyeing her eyes as satisfactory as 
peroxidlztng her hair. But oh! those fatal 
blue eyes!

we long ago knew 
Intents and pur- 

wakened

•35.25said the

1
37ic SHEETING for 30c ALEXANDRE GLOVES, 75cVICTORIA LAWN, 12k YARD.

A Very Fine Pure Bleached Soft Twill 
Sheeting, 2t4 yards wide, free from dress
ing. guaranteed for wear, regular di^c, 
about 300 yards on sale Friday at, vQ 
per yard ........................... ..........................

Only 180 pairs, so there’s little chance of 
mull orders being In time unless they 
arrive by first mall; these Gloves are fine 
black undressed kid, made with 3 dome 
fasteners, sizes 5% to 7M. regular $1.35 
pair, to clear Friday, 
pair.............................................................

Regular 18c quality, smooth, even thread, 
45 Inches wide, fine enough for most pur
poses, special Friday, at, per
yard .............................

36-Inch Fancy Stripe Flannelettes, lovely 
soft cloth, pink and white bine and 
white, also 34-lnch White Flannelettes, 

Friday, per

.12i
.75New Catalogue now reatjy. Samples sent on request. 

Mail orders given prompt attention.
40 oniy Handsome Satin Demask Counter

panes, full double-bed size, centre scroll 
and all-over patterns, snow white bleach, 
regular $2.75, on sale Friday, O ill) 
each .........................................................vv

HINC ILLAB LACRIMAE.
My lady’s ska-tee are put away,

Ah! well-n-way!
Relentless thaw works her dismay,
She may not sklm—O, cruel spite I 
Across the mere with swallow flight,
A fairy vision of delight
And sweetest theme for roundelay,

For, direful day!
My lady’s skates are put away,

My lady’s skates are put away,
Yes, well away!

And all my hopes droop in decay,
Lost are the ploa^ires I had planned, 
To ak.ite with her, each darling hand 
In mine (tight-clasped, you understand) 
No mother near to say me nay,

But, doleful day!
My lady’s skates are pot away,

.10special for 
yard.............. CORSETS at 25c Pair

JOHN CATTO & SON 200 pairs Corsets, grey only, made with 
two side steels, lace trimmed, perfect fit
ting, shapely Corsets, sizes 10 to 23 only, 
regular 65c, to clear Friday, gj)

20c and 25c WASH STUFFS, 
Friday, Per Yard, 15c.

A centre table In the Print,Section filled 
with’ Printed Dimities. Swiss Spot Mus
lins, Leee Stripe Muslins and Lovely 
Zephyr Ginghams, nearly four thousand 
vards. that were priced at 20<t and ]g 
25c, on sale Friday, per yard ............ •

WOMEN’S WRAPPERS, 75c.

100 dozens Red and Blue Checked Glass 
Towels, ready for use, size 24 x 36 in., 
fine, pure linen doth, regularly, sold at 
18c each, unhemmed; these we offer for

and you
Apropos of recent events well calculated 

to Inspire a national bard, some of the 
papers have been comparing the verse of 
to-day with that of a generation or two 
ago, and The London Sketch in -this con
nection cites this, the opening verse of an 
“Ode of Welcome” to Princess Alexandra 
when she came to the country as the bride 
of the Prince of Wale». It is from the 
pen. of the kite William Forsyth of Aber
deen, whose genius as one of “Scotia’s owu 
sons of song" was first recognized by 
Thackeray. The “welcome" was set to 
music on the occasion of the silver wedding 
of the King and Queen:
She’s the flower of the race of the faAr- 

halred kings,
And her brow Is as white as the foam; 

And we’ll welcome her tin the welkin 
rings.

As the light of our lord’s home.
Like the Queen of our love—ond the world 

can tell
Of our daring and our pride—

Like the Queen of our love we will guard 
her well,

As she stands by her young lord’s side.

And the waves roil out their welcome,
As they break on the yellow sand;

And the people shout their welcome—
And their mighty-vplced welcome

Is an anthem In the land ;
For who but the sea-king’s child should be

The bride of the sea-king’s land?-

pair
to-morrow are already hemmed, 
can buy in dozens or half-dozens 
at, each ...........................................

Kins' Street—Opposite the Postoflice.
.124 BELT CLASPS, 25c

CHAINED up his wife.STEAMED RtfcU THE ICE. About 300 Handsome Buckles and Clasps 
for ribbon belts, new Rose, Gold, Oxi
dized. French grey and silver, some with 
jewelled settings, regular 50 and 
75c, Friday, each ........................*.........*u~

240 Very Handsome Buckles and Clasps, 
regular $1 to $1.25 each. Rose, Gold, Oxi
dized, French Grey and Silver, some with 
elegant jewelled effects, on sale 50 
Friday, each....................... .....................*

CURTAIN ROOM BARGAINSWorkmen Remove a Cellar Wall 
and,Reveal Evidence That Points 

to a Harder.
Ponltney, Vt„ March 27.—Workmen re

moving a cellar Vail under a dilapidated 
building Just north of the bridge that 
crosses Fairhaven River, a quarter of a 
mile above Carver’s Falls, have apparently 
unearthed evidence which solves the mys-

La Presse Has Démonstrated That 
Winter Navigation Is,Possible In 

Gulf of St. Issvrence.
Montreal.March 27.-(Speda!.)-T6e steam 

schooner Le Presse ti* reported this mom-

2560 pairs only Real Brussels Lace, Irish 
Point' and Swiss Renaissance Curtains,

I odd pairs of lines, that were priced at 
«4.50, $5.50 and $6 pair. 3'i yards long, 
50 Inches wide, on Rale Friday, per O GQ 
pair.........................................................

About a hundred ot these Wrappers, regt- 
lar $175 $2 and $2.25 value, made of

to clear Friday, la the basement, 
each ......................................... ...........

lag near Anticosti Island, steaming her 
way thru large Ice fields and floes. The 
expedition was devised by La Presse of 
Montreal, to test the practicability of win
ter navigation In the St.. Lawrence Gulf. 
Kioto her departure from Quebec, on 
March 7, the boat has touched successively 
Les Eboulements. Fti ÉVene, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, UlmouskB ^iLanicouagan, God- 
bôut, Pointe Des monts, Pentecôte and 
Keven Islands. #

• These hundreds of* miles have been cov
ered by La Presse nearly nil along thru 
broken ice fields and floes of three, four 
end five feet thickness. A single stretch 
of 80 miles has been accomplished with
out injuring the boat In any way, not de
laying her more than could reasonably l>e 

expected on a eteamer of such small ton
nage. Patches of dear water are plenti
ful enough in winter below Quebec, but as 
the object of the cruise was to try the 
resistance of ice, La Presse of course pur
posely avoided them, and that accounts 
for her slow progress. A second impedi
ment to her fast sailing was the task she 
had undertaken of carrying and distribut
ing the malls all along the north shore, 
where regular 
seen before the

.75 50 only Sample Window Shades, 72 Inches 
long, 87 Inches wide, lace or fringe trim
ming. Just a single shade ot each, kind, 
regular prices were 65c. to fl, to OR 
clear Friday, each...................................

200 yards Reversible Cretonne for Curtains 
and Folding Bed Drapes, 42 and 45 In. 
wide, regular 25c and 35c, Friday, 
to clear, per yard ...................................

500 yards 36-lnch Art. Drapery Sllkollncs, 
handsome designs for bed spreads, drapes 
end general decorating, regular 15c, IQ 
to clear Friday, per yard .......................,v

My lady’s Skates are put away,
Ah, well-a-wey!

And she is tn—bnt rather aay 
That she Is self-contained—a pet.
But oh, so full of wild regret,
That no one speaks with her as yet.
For well I wot that no one may;

Woe worth the day!
My lady’s skates are put away,

—St. Jamea’ Go nette.

IN THE LACE SECTIONWOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.90
tery of a murder which occurred 70 years 
ago. The discovery was made by accident, 
the laborers having fallen into a pit while 
trying to lift some heavy stones. The pit 
was about 8 feet deep, with a solid stone 
wall about 20 inches thick surrounding it. 
In the centre of the pit was set a sotid iron 
post, attached to which was a heavy iron 
chain and an old-ftashioned pair of hand
cuffs. Near by was a heap of human bones. 
Inquiry has disclosed the fact that in 1831 
Perry Borden a young Freneh-mau.brought 
bis 3'Otmg wire to Ponltney to Jive hi the 
House which the workmen are tearing 
dowu. She was wdtty and vivacious, and 
attracted cmteiderable attention. In a. 
short time Borden became jealous of her, 
and forbade her visiting a certain tavern 
that was kept near by. The young and 
high-tempered wife would not submit to be 
dictated to by her husband. One night in 
November, 1831, she was at the place, 
when, at about 10 o’clock, Borden called 
M her. She left the place with, him, and 

».. * - n__ never was seem by her friends after that.
Mr- B™1*™ sal<1 hls h*d deserted’ en” f Aprl1- Everything Mm 0Ivi fled to Canada. After year
Borden went away, and was not heard of 
again, until 1882, when he suddenly re
appeared Jm town. He said he had been at 
sea for the 50 years he had been away. 
His mind seemed shattered. He went to 
the little house and remained two years, 
neighbors supplying him with provisions. 
He finally became sick, and the town took 
charge of him. He died in 1887, and was 
buried in the potter's field. The discoveries 
mode by the workmen have led everyone in 
this vicinity to believe that Borden chained 
hls wife in the underground cellar and left 
her to die a horrible death.

300 vards All-Over Laces. In black» cream, 
white and black, with colors, regular 75c, 
$1 and $1.25 yard, also Black Nets, with 
iridescent sequins, regular $1.50 yajrd, 
all grouped in one lot for Friday, 
per yard....................................................

150 yards Fancy Black Net Laces. 10 Inches 
wide, with jetted an di colored sequin pat
tern. regular 75c to $1.25 yard, to 
clear Friday, per yard........................

Mafic of fine silk flnlrtiefi Mack flipsca.plain 
anil fancy brode patterns, lined through 
with fine English sllesln or percaline, 
velvet bound, strictly tailor-made, regu
lar $3, Friday, in tie base
ment, each ..................

.17 .501.90
WOMEN’S $3 and $3.50 

BOOTS, Friday, pair, $2.25
.25Among the eprlng designs In table dam

ask none are more beautiful than the wat
ered effects, and ,i$iese and plain, sat In 
damask, with ■plain striped borders, are 
among the favorites. The bird’s-eye oe 
polka-dot to back again, and Is seen to the 
r:rbest cloths. Conventional design^ too. 
are liked, bet the chrysanthemum and 
other floral effects In large patterns hold 
their own among the Innovations. Open

FLOWING END SCARFS, 25cTRUNKS at $4.50
Regular $6 Trunks, 32 Inch lcnglh, covered 

heavy duck, long strap hinges, heavy 
bolts, steel bound, brass lock, tray A (.fl 
has folding lid, Friday, at ............T,v

A lot of Handsome Kid and Patent Leath
er Lace Boots In this offering, all Ameri
can makes, newest spring styles, medium, 
pointed and round toes, medium light 
spring weight soles, kid and patent lea
ther tips, silk vesting tops. vlcJ kid tops 
and all patent leather, with cloth topA 
almost every size and width, the rn oat 
wanted ones In any case, regular O 25 
$3 and $3.60 pair, Friday* pair........u

For women’s wear, navy ground, with 
white pattern and polka dots, also Per
sian colorings, regnlar 75c, Fri
day, each................ ...25 f

A table fufi of Traveling 
Ing Leather Collar and 
Hier and Basket Bound Flasks, Hand 
Mirrors, Shaving Mirrors, Blotting Pads, 
Basket Telescopes and Hair Brushes, re
gularly priced up to $1 each, your Cf» 
choice Friday, each ...............................

Sundries, tnclud- 
Cuff Boxes, Lea- CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR1

MR. MORGAN AND THE MINERS.RAID ON A COCKING MAIN. 96 only Children’s Fine White Wool “Ren- 
ben’s" Vests, long sleeves, slightly imper
fect, sizes 1 to 4* regular 50c, Fri- OC 
day, each ....................................................

65 only Children’s Plain White Merino 
Woof Vests, button front, full fashioned, 
short sleeves only, 18, 20. 22 inch chest 
measure, regular 75c, to clear Frl- OR 
day, each ...................................................

24 only Boys' Very Fine Cashmere Jerseys, 
cardinal shade only, short sleeves, sizes 
28 and 30 inches, regular $1.50, on 7C 
sale Friday, each..............;...................* f v

72 only Women’s Very Fine White Cash- 
mere Undervests, dlosed front, no sleeves* 
silk sewn seams, regular $1.50, to 7K 
clear Friday, each.................................•ia

BOYS’ CLOTHINGThei Wall Street Magnate Promises 
to Do All He Can to Prevent 

a Strike.
x New York, March 27.—A delegation com
posed of five men representing trade In
terests in the Pennsylvania Anthracite Coal 
regions, with Rev. Father Edward S. Phil
lips acting as chairman, this afternoon held 
a conference with Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan 
In the private office of Mr. Morgan at Wail- 
and Broad-streets, this city. The condi
tion of nnrest In the anthracite coal re
gion at present was set forth in briefest 
possible form by Father Phillips, who pre
sented the delegation to Mr. Morgan, and to 
whom Mr. Morgan expressed hls Interest in 
their errand and his willingness to make 
personal efforts to prevent a strike, tho he 
declined to hold a public conference with 
the labor leaders. Mr. Morgan said he 
was much Interested In the mission of the 
delegation, and he assured tfyem that they 
could rely upon him to do all within hls 
power to prevent any action that would 
paralyze business. He remarked, however, 
that he was disinclined to holdi a public 
conference with the labor leaders. “You 
may rest assured that I believe there will 
be no strike,” remarked Mr. Morgan, and 
then added that these matters could be ar
ranged thru proper channels and that there 

other people than himself who could 
look after details and he would lend his 
efforts to accomplishing such results in 
such manner.

Sixty-Three Men, Some Prominent, 
Gathered In By the Police of 

locket, R.I.
Woonsocket, R.I., March 27.—A large 

oompany of prisoners appeared In court 
here to-day as the result of an interrupted 
cocking raato this morning. Famous birds 
of FYank P. Casey of the adjoining village 
of Water ford, which have been In mains at 
various points from Chicago to the At
lantic seaboard during the past few yea re, 
had been pitted against Hartford, Conn., 
games for $2000 a side. The first battle 
had just been fought and won by the Wat
erford birds at 3.30 u.m., when eeven Woon
socket policement surrounded the barn cel
lar lu the suburbs in which the main was 
In progress1.

Sixty-three, including many men well 
known in Providence, Hartford, Conn.; 
Pascoag. K.I.; Blackstone, Mass., and this 
city, to-day paid $.14 each fine and costs. 
About 35, who were in the cellar, eluded 
the police, some txting badly cut by break
ing thru windows.

About $2000 worth of game cocks are In 
the possession of the police, awaiting con
demnation by the court.

Boys’ 3 Piece Bulls. «Ingle brea«t. we’l 
tailored, splendid lining» and trimmings, 
plain colors, also smell checked effects, 
light and dark, 28 to 33 chest, spe- Q OG 
cia! for Friday, per snlt ..................

Wool
CHINAWARE

taken Into consideratkVh La Vresse's expo
se pronounced a great 16 only Handsomely Decorated China Ban

quet Lamps, price» were $6.50 to Q 75 
$7.25, to clear Friday, each............u* * u

6 only 10-Piece Toilet. Sets, tinted and flor
al decorations, regular $4.50, to O RQ 
clear Friday, each..............................

26 only Boys’ Blouse Sailor Suits, navy 
serge, with long or short pants, to fit boys 
4 to 6 years, to clear Friday, per O 50 
suit ................

dltion already may 
success, as It proves the practicability of 
winter navigation In the St. Lawrence Gulf 
and River below Quebec, the more so ou 
account of the cruise having been under
taken In March, which Is,, according to 
the best authorities, the «worst month of 
the year. La Fnesae has 
two days Investigating the St. Olaf’s foun
dering on Seven Islands last fall, a found
ering which caused the death of all on 
board.

FINE STATIONERY
BOO package» Fine London Grey Salisbury 

Note Paper, B quires In a package, regu
lar 35c, Friday, 5 quires, £5

spent the last MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $1
Men’s Light Weight Natural Wool Under

wear, “Cartwright and Warner’s;” Eng
lish make, unshrinkable, oyerloek seams, 
shirts 34 to 42, long or half sleeves, draw
ers 32 to 40, trouser finish, large pe/irl 
buttons, regular $1.50, Friday, per » QQ 
garment............................. .................... 1 'w

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 25cEnvelopes In latest style to match
paper, at.......... ....................................

5no packages Silurian Note Paper, extra 
thick, 5 quires and box of 100 envelopes 

special, Friday,

5She is expected to reach Anti
costi Island to-day. Made of fine black Cashmere yarn, medium 

weight, seamlesp, extra spliced heels and 
toes, to 11 Inchee, regular 35c 
pair, Friday, pair................................... .25.40Brantford Municipal Bye-Election.

Brantford, Ont., March 27.—D. B. Wood 
ind A. G. Montgomery, received the nom
ination In the mayoralty contest. The fol
lowing nominations wexa. mode to fill the 
vacancy in No. 4 Ward: Thomas Quinlan, 
F. Corey. J. J. Hurley. W. G. Elliott. L. 
Harris. Charles Bennett, F. H. Bolton.

THE ADMIRAL CONSENTS- to maten, 
for............ .

A Detail of Sailors Will Come to 
the Military Tournamcnt^FIret 

Time In Toronto's History.
Col. Otter was advised yesterday by Hls 

Excellency the Governor-General that he 
had received a despatch from Admiral Sir 
Frederick Bedford, In command of the 
North Atlantic Squadron, which Is now 
stationed at Bermuda, 
advised Hls Excellency that, In accordance 
with the request of the Canadian Military 
Tournament and Horse Show, a» forward
ed by the Militia Department to Hls Ex
cellency, a party of seamen from H.M.S. 
rharybdls had been detailed to proceed to 
Toronto, and take part in the military 
tournament at the cud of April. This is 
the first time in history that a party of 
sailors have been detailed to give au ex
hibition in this part of Canada. While 
some of their effective work has been seen 
in the seaport towns, they have never gone 
as far inland as Toronto. The exhibition 
of gun drill, cutlass drill and other feats 
will be the most attractive part of tlie 
■Military Tournament, and there is no doubt 
that thousands of people from all parts of 
Ontario will come to see the spectacle. 
Commodore Gifford Is in command of the 
Charybdis. which Is sending the detail of 
seamen.

17 TO 27 KINS ST. EAST 
10 TO 14 COLBORNE ST., 

9 TORONTO, ONT.W. A. MURRAY & CO., LIMITED
XGazetted a Knight.

Lient.-Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson has 
been notified that he has been gazetted n 
Kn'ght of Grace of the Order of St. John of 
lerusalem In England.

THENavigation Notes.
Capt. Anthony Malone of Kingston has 

received the appointment of general man
ager of the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Company’» dock In Toronto, to suc
ceed Capt. Craig, who baa resigned. He 
was for 40 years in the employ of the 
Calvins at Kingston, and 1» a thoroly com
petent steamboat man.

The steamer Cuba Is undergoing a thoro 
overhauling at Kingston trader the super- 
virion of Capt. J. T. Towers of St. Cath
arines, who will command her this sea
son.

The steamer White Star. Capt. Boyd,
Buffalo

Two Cent» a Mile In Michigan.
Weekly Sun, Toronto: The people of 

Michigan do not lie awake at night won
dering what will happen to them If foreign 
capitalists secure control of their railroads. 
They have provided In their statutes that 
railroads controlled by foreign corpora
tions shall give a passenger rate of two 
cents per mile. Under this law the Grand 
Trunk Railway, which charges us three 
cents per mile, carries the people of Michi
gan for one cent per mile less. Not only 
this, but It carries the products of the 
farmers of Michigan to the ports on the 
Atlantic seaboard at lower rates thon It 
carries the produce of Ontario farmers to 
the same points, tho In our case the dis
tance is much less.

ALES AND STOUTAdmiral Bedford

THE CHANGE OF LIFE OF THELurid Tale of the West.
Buffalo, WytK, March. 27.—Charles E. 

Holltbaugh and Eric Buntin, who were ar
rested two weeks ago on the charge of 
having murdered Arapahoe Brown, a 
wealthy stock man, have confessed. It is 
said they shot and killed Brown on Jan. 
23 last, and burned his body In a gulch on 
Powder River above Aravada. The object 
of the crime was robbery. Hoillbaugh was 
Interested with Brown in a herd of horses 
on e ranch near Aravada. Bnnttn Is only 
18 years old.

4Is the most important period in 
man's existence. Owing to modern 
methods of living, not one woman in 
a thousand approaches this perfectly 
natural change without experiencing 
a train of very annoying and some
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending 
the blood surging to the heart until it 
seems ready to burst, and the faint 
feeling that follows, sometimes with 
chills, as if the heart were going to 
stop for good, are symptoms of a dan
gerous, nervous trouble. Those hot 
flashes are just so many calls from 
nature for help. The nerves are cry-

a wo-

has been chartered to run between 
and Slater's Point, near Chippewa, this
season.

1

Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 
in ale and best bottling.MANHOODNEW WORTH A TRIALANY DEALER.

INDIA MUST BE KEPT IN LINE. New Snap, Vim and Vigor
New Life and Strength
New Confidence, New Memory,
New Business Capacity, New Pleasures

fiSV,' THE HOUSE ADJOURNED EARLY.COLORED MASONS DANCE.Lord Carzon Says the Increase In 
the Army Estimates 1» Neces

sary ns a. Safeguard.
Calcutta, March 27.—In the course of th© 

dft ate on the budget to-day, Lord Curzon 
of Kedleston, Viceroy of India, spoke of 
the necessity of reform in many directions 
and congratulated the council on the sur
plus after a year of famine.

He said the currency policy had gained 
strength and stability aud that the ravens 
had ceased to croak concerning it. He de
fended the military estimates, saying that, 
while he would gladly spend the revenues 
ou economic measures, an increase in the 
army was required to make India safe, 
which was not the case at the present time. 
While the whole world was busy with mili
tary reform, Lord Curzon concluded, India 
could not stand still.

Dr. Honey’s Victoria Day Bill De
layed, to Get Opinion of Bankers— 

New Bills Introduced.
Ottawa, March 27.-(Speclal.)~The Hons© 

adjourned this evening at 8.30, after going 
Into committee on Dr. Horsey’s bill re
specting Victoria Day. The committee re
ported progrès», 'to give Dr. Horsey an op
portunity to consult thé bankers In regard 
to making the day a bank holiday.

Several bills were considered in. commit
tee, and others got third readings.

Dr. SprouHe to-day introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the Manufacturers’ and Tem
perance Lfcfe Insurance Co.

Mr. Davis Introduced :t bill to Incorporate 
the Kettle River Railway Co.

The Premier brought down the Grain In
spection Commission’s report.

Grand Trunk Engineer / D^d.
Belleville, Ont., March 27.—Thomas Or- 

mord, a Grand Trunk engineer, died this 
morning. He was 49 years of age and is 
survived by hls widow and a family of 

Deceased was a member of the 
B.L.E., the I.OAF. and the Masonic Or
ders. ________ ___

of CorinthianAnnual At Home
Lodge, No. 16, A.F. & A.M. In 

Richmond Hall.
Corinthian Lodge No. 16, A.F & A. M., 

the colored Masonic lodge, held their sec
ond annual at home and hop last night in 
Richmond Hall. The affair wa* a most 
happy one, end the 50 couples present had 
indeed an enjoyable time. A musical pro- 

which was heartily appreciated, was

A
Are given to weak men by ELECTRICITY. I hardly think it possible that 
weak men know or appreciate the wonderful remedy I offer for the radical 
cure of all personal weakness, as Drains, Losses, Impotency, Varicocele, De
bility, etc.; also Pain in the Back, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles, 
Nervousness and Rheumatism. I have STUDIED weak men for thirty 
years, studied to CURE them. Nearly 100,000 sufferers have been restored 
under my treatment. As long as aman has vitality sufficient to move about 
there is a good chance for a cure, and so positive am I of this that to those 
who are afflicted as above I will give my

X
V

gram,
contributed by Mise L Dorsay, Misa V 
Deas Prof H Parkins, Misa M Boiling», 
Mrs G T Brown, Mise F Riley, Mr J 
Jeffrie*, Mr C Lee, Mr N E Jones, Mies 
E Thomae, Mias Martha Modd. and Mrs 
Leonard. Misa L Dorsey made an efficient 
accompanist. After the concert refresh
ments were served and dancing was In
dulged In.

Among the guests were Mr and Mrs E 
Jones. Mr end Mrs W R Ward. Mr and 
Mrs 8 F Wilson, Mr and Mrs C H Carey. 
Mr and Mrs N E Jones, Mis» E Thomas. 
Mr and Mrs W Brown, Mr and Mrs F 
Leonard, Mr and Mrs M A Morley. Mr and 
Mrs Pope, Mies RelHy, Mr E Addison, Mr 
Blank, Miss Rowley, Mr M Anderson, Mr 
WlHian». Misa Williams, Prof Johnson and 
Miss Vaniant.

The committee who arranged the con
cert were B Jones, W M; W R Ward, 
chairman; S F Wilson, treasurer, and O 
H Carey, secretary.

OH. mm ELECTRIC BEETI
✓

fli
I, JMm. jEtnrts Nom».

fng out for assistance. The cry 
he heeded in tim4. Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was pre
pared to meet the needs of woman’s 
system at this trying period of her life.

It builds up the weakened nervous 
system, and enables a woman to pass 
that grand change triumphantly.

“ I was a very sick woman, caused 
by Change of Life. I suffered with hot 
flushes, and fainting spells. I was 
afraid to go on the street, my head 
and back troubled me so. I was en
tirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. Jrnxik 
Noble, 5010 Keyser St., Germantown,

| TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES. On Absolute 60 Days* Free Trialshould
Pink- WV|Over 2000 Russian students are said to 

have been enrolled in the army.
The weather In Europe Is frosty, and 

there is a good deal of scow, while ice vov- 
ere the lakes. There were several Inches 
of snow In the streets of Paris yesterday.

without one cent in advance or on deposit. I have legally sworn to the 
offer, and will forfeit $5,000.00 if it is not carried into effect. During the 
past few months I have given out thousands of my appliances to sufferers in 
genet al, aud I invite the afflicted to call and see the reports from these. 
Nearly all cured, and many after everything else has failed. ^

My inventions are positively not sold by agents or in drug stores. My latest book, “Health in Nature, 
should be read by every man who desires health and strength. Free, sealed, by mail, or if near my place call and

seven.
#

A cm-res pondent *t St. Petersburg soys 
the recall of Count Muravleff-Amoursky. 
Russian military attache at Paris, has been 
ordered, and the Russian Ambassador lo 
France, Prince Onronssoff, will probably 
soon be recalled.

The representatlvea of the powers at 
Pekin do not consider that tbe killing of 
the English mlsrionary, J. J. Rtonehonse, 
by brigands, near Tien Tsln, come» within 
the scope of the political agents. There
fore. It Is probable nothing will be done 
about It.

■ • There is many a dollarRnrainsyUl ulllw the pain they suffer. What 
n pity they don’t, go and 

get a bottle of Grimtha' Menthol Liniment 
when the accident happen*! It take* out all 
the pain, swelling and soreness in Just e few 
minutes, ana there won't be any more suffer- 
ing. Try

examine my Belt and take one along for trial.

Toronto,Ont.140 Yon^e **•»
9 Entrance Temperance SL

Office Hours—B a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
Dr. A. B. Sanden If your children are troubled with worms 

give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; safe; sure and effectual. Try It, 
and ipark the Improvement In your child. Griffith»’Menthol Liniment84

! Pa.

■

99 hand drawn, pure linen goods, 
fringed, hemstitched, “Rueda" 

and “Rueda-Cinta” lace trimmed. D Oylies, Plate 
Mats, Toilet Mats and Sets, Tray Cloths, Dinner 
Centres, Carving Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, Afternoon 
Tea Cloths, Table Cloths, Serviettes, Pillow Shams, 
Towels, Bed Spreads, etc.
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* ™. =; if». »- 7.L,yj„‘ ! irs.-ssa'.?« ■i'Si.’'» "w?°* dirtfl" “"l*' r,ertiinrm*i2>™P ? duàtry in this city alone; to say nothing ..receive In greater measure ns Toronto llshed with the Met of easting a glamor
clean ntabte*. lajMrtling, aM producers In the country. people become acquainted with the Im over the community In '«(1er to be able to
Untrun^toL defers bavera,out! Dlahaac. Competition. , portance of the milk problem; for there ™n""!^lov prices for Inferior good»
ragww i^tementa as to this clarifying i had not supposed It possible that there is no other institution In a position to.( The one basic Idea of our operations .a
croeesa. wUch not only betray their utter were people In the CUy of Toronto that,; cope with It but onr own. Our customers tahllshment of qtmUb. Hating, as-
£ek ,!?• knowledge the science of milk would stoop to such miserai»* taettes and visitors can easily assure themselves su ed oursel,es, of this by thorough organ -

It ts that we as some of our compctltlors have. This that we mean, aud are honestly trying 1 n. 0,11 Uf>xt vAlv ,s to offer the prod acta
milk, baa. of course, only had temporary effect, to do, Just what we say. By mlSrcpre ? to the pub le at only a fair

and will come back upon themselves *s sentatlon. as unfair as It Is unjust, small 80 lhu c ean m k
it is already doing, like a boomerang. dealers bave sought to create an antipathy ' 1111 lp moans of all.

Patrons of .the Dairy Company at the against this company. Only a corporation Mo,"k Dividends,
first were worried by Innumerable can with ample capital to put the necessary * s ippoi-e you win expect a few worn» 
Yftseeve, who told them moat extraordinary plant and command the services of a large “O™ m,!L *n rpnre ,to, dividend pros- 
stories concerning our products. This fail- staff of talented and expert officers could F**',1, tlln. . ™,r;V_U'r nt '^enterprise n 
ing, bottle» were broken, aud. In some possibly hops to deal with the problem “i * ^ ’>f patb-nce is
instances, were tampered with, aud stuff In the manner we have outlined. Such d1. h “ _intth “ re!i,,£ct’
have^been11 bribed" dTsboc™ tS" ^Ve^bu^-tn^U*^™"^»'

ssa-Arrs sus s -a.wm™. n. M .1" I» .borui.M. P.k. «, S.,7" 'T.SS» 1
It is not at all unnatural that there ger of helping to maintain the old way not previously been s, important a X- of

should be a combine among the smal of handling milk to please a few milk ngPtructlon In Toronto withto
dealers to do all they can against us. dealers. They are appreciating more jml Aort a tlme. Yml will. p,,rh(1
and to prevent our growth ami develop- more, as they , learn about the subject mPml)pr thal ln thp ,.„mpàn,-, proCctus 
ment, and so long ae they use fair aud that the CUy- sDalry project Is designed , Wated that there was rea-Tn to
honorable means to advance their Inter to confer ft* greatest benefit upon the ,h„, when the company's premises
cats no objection can be taken to the children of small householders, who. with- j W|". compietiHi it would start off with a
hard fight put up ooi their behalf. out sufficient playground, are peculiarly , business of at feast 750 cans of milk.

Having been accustomed for years to dependent for health upon a clean milk AftPr „ wrtn|n amonn- tft . xperlcoee had 
slopping the milk on tho street out of the supply. hppn gnlDed in purchasing miik routes, how-
caus from which It comes to them from Onr Ticket System. PVPr :hp directors cone d ;cl , would not
the farmer, or to on Indifférent method This has been designed after careful be w!se to try to arrange to start out with
of bottle delivery, they do not feel the investigation of the best methods In vogue „„ lar„p dlstribut'on a< 7,T) r.in-
necesslty tor Investment in suitable ap- elsewhere. It is perfectly sanitary, the, havp arranged for this number by piiir.iase, 
pitances and premises for doing the busl- tickets being used but once—just like a, (wl|d easHy have been done, would 
ness decently, and naturally resent the to- street railway tickets. It forms a slmpV* have been expensive, an l we found It would 
vestment on our part of *130.000 In a san- means of caring for the business, and t*. m„ph the better and more economical 
ttary building, fully equipped with ecien- avoids auy necessity for a credit system. wav gtart with a lesser number, securing 
tifle machinery and apparatus. Probably In this business, on such a large scale, the balance by having the benefits of tliu 
$5000 would duplicate the next moot lm- and at such a low price for milk, a credit company put so clearly before the com
portant plant, while most of the dealers method is Impossible. ’ munity that the business would come to us.
have practically ho plant at all. Pasteurized Milk. Increase of Business.

They fear, and not without reason, that The impression got abroad, due to "I am gi„d to sav that the wisdom of 
the much and long abused public may our advertising the use of carefully ster this course Is now being demonstrated, as 
recognize a difference between the old lltzed bottles, that we also sterilized the the business has been increasing very 
way and the new. However, coloring milk. We do not heat the milk at all— rapidly. I am not authorized by the board 
milk, mixing skim or old milk with new much less sterilize it. to make any special announcement as to.
milk, and other such dishonest compel!- i The advantages and disadvantages of dividends: l ean say. however, that It Is 
tlon. 5k hard to meet, and should be noth sterilized and pasteurized milk have the policy of the board to put the business 
stopped by law. been debated In medical science. Steril- upon a profitable basis. They feel that It

Inauguration Difficulties». lzed milk Is now pronounced to be danger- would he foolish to conduct H upon any
We have sought to select employes who ous for infants by very' eminent men. other than a profitable basis. Ymt e :n, 

will heartily co-operate with us. "They Owing to the high temperature to which I am sure, see that the two Ideas of opern- 
must be clean people, physically and mor- the milk has been heated, not far from ing upon a proper basis as to quality anti 
ally, and those on the premises, In so far boiling point, the milk is partially cooked, of securing reasonable profits are each ■ de- 
aa they handle milk, undergo medical ex- rendering it Indigestible and unpalatable, pendent upon the other. We emrid not cou- 
amluation and wear white suits. It may, of course, be used and desirable tfnue to give good quality if we had to do

We have met with many difficulties In for specific cases. i* at a loss. The question as to whether a
getting started. We had a new organisa- Pasteurized milk Is heated to 155 degrees dividend should then be declared will. I
tlon to bring Into existence, and had to F. in winter end 180 degrees In summer suppose, come before the attention of .the
man and operate a plant such as never for half an hour. This also is said by beard some time about June 1st next, when 
had been run In Canada before. Naturally, scientists to cook particles of the milk, 'he last Instalments upon the company’s 
there were some slips Ln getting together and is generally looked upon as an ex- shares are payable. Until then, and a ft or - 
a staff of one hundred men. Some of pedleney that should only be resorted -to wards, w? must all do everything we can 
them were unsuited and unfit, and changes for special reasons. To most people pas towards building up the enteiprise, which is :'i
have had to be made. Ainougst our sixty teuriaed milk is very unpalatable. If not jnow established, and which your directors
drivers. I regret to say, some disloyal It less easily digests ble. and °««rs «« bound shall succeed. I
not dishonest ones got to. However, by Pasteurizing should not be done In a may add that the dliectora of ihe company
the help of our customers, who are re- wholesale way, and especially by unscl haTP not $"** received, and will not receive, 
spectfulty urged to report any discourtesy entitle men. for unless an exact tempera- j a”f rcammeratton for their services 'until a 
or apparent tampering with milk or cream tnre Is reached and maintained the milk j return to the shaieholders hag been mad . 
bottles» we shall soon be able to perfect Is not pasteurized, and. If overheated, IM- j
our corps of drivers. effects certainly will resMlt. In any event, ‘ _ . . , . . . ..

Some mistakes have been made, of pasteurizing takes none of the dirt out Ings. whom it is proposed to elect to the
course, in handling the milk, due to rune nf milk-merely destroying the germs— i position of director of the company, and 
.oversight; warm bottles were filled once good and bad. Extensive pasteurizing j ^!ln ls thoroughly ^uelntod w th the 
or twice, which resulted In some sMgbtly plants have been tried and abandoned, ns whole milk anpp y q up at on, p ar tl c u lar yas 
Changed milk going out. The bottlers on Impracticable and undesirable. In several ^ j^'ts Hemon
one or two occasions, being new at tbetr targe cities. I*» ‘ï Ihero ara
work and operating too slowly, allowed The City Dairy Company will be pre- «Dated beyond R FT1?? 
the cream to rise, with the result that P«red f little later to supply prescription ^.p Httos on the cont.*
some customers got thin milk, while milk of any and every kind, including the i Jjaal* y theîefwe. that our Motion
others got too much cream. These are beating of prescriptions to any exact tenir j ***** ... . f* , n influpntlnl I ore-
mistakes quite easily remedied, which are perature which physicians may require. • f Uf { f‘Incident to the starting of a new enter- Prices for this special milk will be com- 'd,dt„ „nr cawrahnwn whl.'li
prise; very vexatious to onr customers mensurate with the precautions necessary • , k ^ith grPater pride tbs asud trying to ourselves. We greatly ap- I" production. The Dentonla laboratory |Xn fiJ^vlng hell^ X^ di^tly. the
predate the patience and indulgence of has been doing this for some time. milk supply of one citv/ and. Indirectly, tha
our patrons, some of whom have had good Onr Staff. ! mllk sup{>iV of a ntimber of cities, upon &
cause to complain. We covet the co-oper- In conclusion, I wish to express my ap- n(1 It monn«. I am conrlnceti. ttiw
ation of our customers, by their frankly predation of the splendid efforts of the ffavln ^ tbp livPs 0f many hundreds of In-
advlslng us of any complaint they have staff during the trying time incident to fflnts and invalids.”
to make, which, if made in the right completing the plant and perfecting the
spirit, will greatly help us to achieve organization. They have worked night and
the end we havg in view. day* with greet enthusiasm 4n their work.

City Dairy duality. au<i without a murmur.
We do not ctodm to sell a perfect milk. ^r- I* ^Ptph has not spared hlnv 

We do claim, however, that, with the 961 f* indeed, has’injured his health,though, 
exception of pentonia Laboratory mllk, we trust, not permanently, in his dose
there is no milk nearly so good as City ! application to the company’s Interests.
Dairy clarified milk to be had in Toronto. ! The erection of such a build-hag and plant, as
When dairies advertise “pure” milk, milk *n s*x °r seven months’ time from the
“free from microbes,” aqd “perfect” milk, day of turning the first sod' is an achieves
they are either utterly ignorant of the ment of which Mr. Spink, the architect,
science of milk or are seeking to mislead. Miller, and all concerned may justly

In the oarHer part of this address, we be proud,
have shown what is Involved in producing Owing to difficulties with regard to site,
“perfect” milk* known as “voyage mllk * we were delayed two months in getting »
and whirb ta sold by a New York dairy at b"Hdtog operations started. This delayed wai. matPr|nl] whl|p the military expend!, 
something like 40 cents or 50 cents a >>" m»t>y weeks. In taking over routes lure lfl <laUT increasing, to order to cope 
quart. Laboratory milk, as produced on “?m d'ea'eas bought out we are tndebt- „l|Ul thP rebellloo ln tire Province of Ye- 
the lines adopted at Dentonla, sells m M to tbein for their patience and cour m1tn ln southern Arabia» and the pos-
New York at the equivalent of 17 cents ta«y In bearing with us so long. hiiile rising In Macedonia,
for onr quart, the Dentonla price being ”* regret that Mr. Spink, because of his There is no donlxt that the Ottoman
10 cents. Such milk, which Is designed ,fll,ds *t necessary to retire from tr0ops received a severe Check at the
especially for physicians' use, for the feed- gcneral management. The affairs of , hands of the Arkh in«ajrgeut«, who, dn
ing of Infants, delicate children and in- Company are being ably conducted by iH manifesto dcnoiincing the Sultan, pro-
vallds, is not only desirable but should ^.r- Moore, «utérintendent, Mr. H. claimed his hmthei- Sultan with the title
always be used for that purpose. As 'v' “ rth- s^^tary, who will also attend of Mohammed V. The Young Turks party 
previously explained, however, owing to .*? the buying and will have charge of have adhered to the Arabian proclamation, 
the great cost of production, the price : * . b^em farm inspection and trans- and the open enmity to Abdul-Hanild. the 
precludes the general milk supply of a ! £?rt®Von ot the milk- Mr. George A. Sultan, has sp-read to the palace and the 
city being put on such a basis, nor is it J\,n^stoni who has recently been appoint- Sultan’s advisers, lzzet Bey Is said to be
necessary. Scf long as the limited demand e , trea8nr<ir and who will also act ae preparing for flight. The* patrols of Cou-
for scientific milk is amply cared for by manager. stantinople have been doubled. Moliam-
us. why should all users of milk be called hu? or*anlzed. with on efficient staff, medans and Chriftlans are arrested bonriy 
upon to pay a high price, when, by usings , sharehoIders may feel that the affairs and large numbers, are daily shipped to 
reasonable precautions, It 1» possible toiof.th€ company will be ably conducted Asia, Minor. —
put the milk supply of our city on a i linder the direction of your board. The tension between Bulgarian* and Mus-
thoroughly sanitary, yet practical, basis. Mp* Amee’ Addres*. Fiilmene Un Macedonia Is extreme. It li
and thus give our citizens good clean' ”r' Ames, the vice-president, said: reported that another bard of marauders
milk at a popular price? This cannot be “Mr. Massey has so very fuNy covered crossed Bulgurla into Macedonia, 
done, except with an elaborate plant for fh.^ ^h<yle QllpRtloD of milk supply that it 
doing the work expeditiously along scl- ! ?vl 1 1)6 nccçssary for me to say very much 
entitle lines and, necessarily, on a very to y.ou* There are, however, just a few 
extensive scale. j considerations that I would like »o presult,

I and regarding which I shall have to 'isb 
No other dairy here can give you milk *VC>UT PaMjnce- Perhaps, as Mr. Massey 

as good as onr clarified milk. It Is white: i his remarks by giving reasons
it is thoroughly good; it is sweet; It is ' he personally had anything to do with 
clean; It la wholesome: and. withal, has n .D„nT^Mh ><>U a!l ,nto'PKt^1-
larger percentage of cream theu has hlth „.JFfhy . Sd™etMn,s as 'J®. 
erto been the average ln Toronto, being .h.„„h, P.Kl°^PrI1Pd mJSPlf- 1 hnd never 
at the present time 3.8 per cent, butter H*ougbt apecially about the quest Ion of 
fat. Samples taken by ua a while ago of fe” î raPP^s» distinguished from other 
mllk from a large number rf prodteera ^™ yea.rs,tn""=ht

« sbl" ttr”*TtlT "”P1^Ve UP°“ es we ! the^yideLha„utnîo" hcodne^wtomnthough"l

wit araw rrjKrrf:
tâ£? sdœe ï|me- '. particularly In cities, gh"ubl have
a. vet ènt * f?W,reka tostruetlon, both by their parenls and ntan.
as yet, and by those who are at all con- j thought/ through the Public School 
versant with such matters «re considered tem, as to what foods should be used prtocl- 

*«t. .ccompUMted a .great deal al- pally and what Is of such a nature as 
ready. Our sales are Increasing largely should be avoided, 
every day, owing to the recognition of 
the value of the company’s work to the 
community. As many as 160 telephone 
messages have been received in a single 
day's business.

TORONTO’S MILK SUPPLY ABLY DISCUSSED
but their malicious purpoee. 
take all the cream out of Ihe 
that we cook It, that we freeze it,and other 
accusations as silly as they are false.

No Heat At All.
As a matter of fact the milk Is not heated 

at all. It enters the clarifying bowls as we 
receive It from fit* farm, the centrifugal 
force throwing all the sediment and dirt 
to the surface of the bowls, the or
clarified m'lk flowing throng* the bowl to 
a vat, whence it goes to the bottling table. 
As the clarifying bowl holds only about 
one quart at a time, and as all the milk 
which goes through the bowl goes on and 
is bottled. *t must be evident that both 
cream *and milk go to the customer, only 
the cleanings, or filthy sediment, being 
left In the bowl. Ah a matter of fact, tests 
have again and again proven that the mMk 

! has exactly the Fame specific gravity after 
having been clarified as before, and also 

| contains the same amount of cream.
| Dominion * Analyst’s Report.
; Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, in 
! reporting on an analysts of five samples- of 

milk collected by himself at the City Dairy 
on March 21, says: “The samples are all

, p*rlv nnr, frf the winter was due to the original ideas and conceptions I soon learn ; fpora pathogenic bacteria. Cream
dust Mowing about <>n our streets lu the ed to be entirely wrong, aud that much nIOPe the surface the same in sample» 

Further, knowing that at all more was Involved in producing scientific taken after being ciarifled as lm those
filled with contend- : milk than I had dreamed of. The results, taken before clarifying. All samples an*

however, have been very gratifying to me nf.rra€| [n constituents. Foreign matter
and have formed « very pleasing hobby, 
and I hope have benefited some friends. ,
We are thought to go to extremes at Den- 
tenia, and it ig true that the methods cm- ;mj|k 
ployed there are wholly Impracticable for 
a city milk supply. They are. noweycr, 
essential for the production of milk to he 
used for the feeding <xf infants and deli
cate children and invalids.

The Shareholders of our Company are 
always welcome to v’stt the Dentonla 
barns, and will find a visit not uninterest
ing. Not only the health of the cattle ls 
certified to every two weeks by a veterin
ary, but also the employes nave their 
health certified to by a physiolm every 
fortnight. Careful attention Is given to 
scientific feeding, correct ventilation and 
drainage of the stable». The animals are 
groomed every day, as a horse would he.
The milkers wear sterilized white snl s. 
and pour the milk into a filter, where it 
pnsYsds Iftto an antiseptic milk room, where 
the milkers themselves do not enter. The 
laboratory clerks, also in white sterilized 
suits, see to the aerating and cooling and 
bottling of the milk, also make up prescrip
tions of modified milk for infant feeding.
Thte work is of an entirely scientific na
ture. and the product designed for physi
cians' use, and for- those who know the 
htxtiry of the highest grade milk and 
cream. The supply, of eonrse, is limited.
It may interest some If I add that by go
ing still further into scientific experiments, 
and by binding up the head of the milker ! 
hi sterilized cloth,milking with ltsle thread 
gloves, and taking other precautions, we 
find it possible to produce “voyage milk’*; 
or milk so free from germs that It will 
keep for weeks for the feeding of Infants 
on ocean voyages and long trips.

Benefit* tbe Sick.

Interesting Addresses by Mr. W. E. H. Massey, President, 
and Mr. A.E. Ames, Vice-President, of the New Dairy 

Enterprise, Describing the Methods and 
1 Advantages of the industry.

NECESSITY FOR RADICAL CHANGES IN EXISflNG CONDITION S
Toronto Should be Proud of the City Dairy, Which is Admitted to be the Best Equipped 

Plant of Its Kind in the World—Some Interesting Details of the 
Premises and the Work Which is Going on There. ■

To
On the invitation of the directors, the yshareholder» of the City Dairy Company, 

with a number of friends and several medi
cal gentlemen, v tel ted the premises- of the 

Spadina-crescent, and wit-

lute fall.
time» city streets are
nation, ls it not an absurd thing to go 
blindly on veiling milk and dipping it out 
of n can in a wagon on uny city thorough
fare? In my opinion there should be a law 
to prohibit It.

Condition* In Toronto, 
miserable custom of clipping milk, 

however, to which many of our citizens 
have submitted for yea re. ls not the only 
bad feature of the past methods of hand
ling and dealing with milk in Toronto. I 
almost hesitate to state some of the things 
that have come to my personal knowledge 
ifl the course of the p tst few months. 

There being something like 300 mllk deal- 
in the city of Toronto, without proper 

premises or appliances for doing business, 
and the constant and keen competition,has 
resulted In the adoption of methods by too 
many of them tihat from custom are ap
parently not 1 oozed upon by them »h dis
honest. Most of the milkmen of the city 
of Toronto have been addling coloring mat
ter to their milk. Indeed, our citizens have 
so long had “artificial” mllk that when, 
we began delivering good, clean milk, just 
as we received It from the cows, the peo
ple did not recognize it as natural mllk, 
ind called It “white and thlu“—though It 
was exactly the same milk they nad pre
viously been receiving—wlthont, however, 
being colored or otherwise tampered with. 
A little aniline dye or other coloring mat- 

Some - of my friends have expressed sur- ter win make mere skim miik look creamy,
and it will then readily pass as “Jersey 
mil-k.” One-third of ekim milk added to 
two-thirds of fresh milk, and properly col

li and we should wish to devote any nor- j ©red, makes a very presentable appearance, 
tion of oar time to such an unimportant and has been the kind of supply that many

homes in Toronto have been receiving. A 
fact not generally under«tood ts that the 
color of mllk or cream ls not necessarily 
a proof of Its richness. The per cent, or 
fat or cream is accurately ascertained by 
apparatus for the purpose. For Instance, 
five per cent, milk from an Ayrshire cow 
and it will them readily pass a* “Jersey 
miik, though equally rich. Not only does 
the breed of cattle affect color, but al-so 
the method of feeding, season of the year, 
etc., influence the color of the milk: nor 
does the amount of cream in the mNk large
ly determine Its value, ('leanliness and 
freedom from germ», should receive first 
consideration.

to be eliminated.”may safely be said
White Milk.

Citizens who have been getting colored 
will think of course, thoi 

Dairy mllk look» white. Tt 
is. however. Jm Its natural state. 
Housed cattle, on winter feed, as already 
explained, give much whiter milk than 
cows pasturing in the meadow, 
shareholders of this Company want color
ing and other adulterations put Into the 
milk to make the milk look the same a» has 
been generally delivered by Toronto milk
men, they will have to appoint other direc
tors than those they have elected to office. 
We esteem such tactics as a reprehensible 
fraud. We will not tamper with the milk 
In ntiy way whatever, and every part of 
our process from start to finish Is open for 
inspection. We will take every means 
to give the public products absolutely 
free from adulteration, and exactly 
what they are claimed to be.

How Milk Should Be Handled.
The clarifying process has been 

spoken of. After leaving the machine*, 
the milk goes over the aerators and cool
ers to the bottling table. The men who 
fill the bottles and handle the mi Hr have 
nl! been carefully selected, and with a 
view to their fitness for the position they 
occupy. Their health Is regularly certi
fied to by Dtr. Gilbert Gordon- whose 
certificates may be seen at the office. 
The large antiseptic milk room is, we are 
persuaded, the finest on the continent, 
and 16 provided with every appliance for 
Insuring perfect cleanliness and sanitary 
conditions. The ventilation Is controlled 
by a large fan, eight feet ln diameter, 
which draws the air through a filter on 
the roof of the building, distributing it 
at* any desired temperature, winter or 
summer, and changing the air In the room 
every flew minutes. Tfie aerating and 
cooling improves.,and assists to preserve 
the milk, the process being hi view from 
the visitors’ galtery» enclosed with glass 
partitions. /

After bottling, the milk Is taken to the 
large cold storage rooms, whence, by an 
efficient and prompt delivery system, it 
Its taken to the customers. Our cold 
storage plant alone cost some $20,000, and 
ia unexcelled. This will be a great fac
tor in our success to handling milk—espe
cially in the summer time.

Bottled Milk.
Dipping milk out of a can is the most 

primitive and cheapest way of handling 
it and dealing it out to the customers. 
However, in the light of modern science, 
as previously stated, such exposure on 
the streets should be prohibited by law. 
The question to solve is how to handle it 
with a minimum exposure. Glass bottles,, 
properly cleansed and sterilized re
gularly, seems to be the only 

Bottle» not well washed,

company on 
testai the process off clarifying mllk. steril

izing the bottles and filling them, 
splendid hygienic arrangements which en- 

the supply ot clean, white milk were 
After viewing the clnrl-

. 1 VThe I

The
sire
greatly admired, 
fying process, Inspecting the laboratory 
and other departments, am impromptu 
meeting was held and addresses delivered 
by the president and vice-president of the

If the

company.
Mr. W. E. H. Massey’s Address.

Mr. Massey’s address was as follows:
It is with great pleasure, and not with

out some pride, we welcome our sharehold
ers to onr splendid building on the occa
sion of their first meeting.

We are glad aside from the formal busl- 
„..... w. have on hand, and which will take 
hut a few minute#, to take the opportunity 
of setting forth to you fully and in an ta- 
forr-al way the objects of the Company,

ers

and the high purposes wo have in view, 
nnd our prospects of success.

ptiee that with all the cares tstch gentia
ns Mr. Amos and myself have on

Conclusion.
“In conclusion. I may state that Mr. Heul-

I il bi.sineos as tbe handling of milk.
Unfortunately, too many of onr people 

look upon the question of mMk smpply s« 
unimportant, when, on the contrary, a lit
tle enquiry will show plainly that It is of 
vital importance.

Indeed, I do not hesitate to say, as a re
sult. of several year»’ observation and study 
of the question, that I do not believe the 
g« ntiemen composing the Board of Direc
tors of this Company can render a higher 
or greater public service to Toronto than 
cleaning up the milk supply of this city, 
and patting it on a proper and scientific 
and honest basis, and giving onr citizens 
good clean milk at a popular priice.

Such milk we are now delivering at 6

It is weil known that typhoid fever and 
other mich patients are dependent upon a 
milk diet. ^Mllk full of germs sets up on 

irritation In the stomach and prevents rapid 
recovery. The milk produce 1 after the 
Dentonla method has been found to give 
very much better results, and to admit of 
more rapid récupération, being freer from 
germs*, because of the great pains and ex
pense taken to its production to keep them 
out. It will, however, be perfectly appa
rent to you that tt would be impracticable, 
if not Impossible, to produce the milk for 

*a great city In such a manner, the great 
cost of production making it prohibitory. 
You will appreciate what I mean when 1 
tell you 1ft takes; from 15,000 to 20,000 cow* 
to supply this city with milk, to say no
thing of the additional cows to enpply It 
with butter and cheese. There are to-day 
ypwards of 150 farms supplying this Com
pany with milk. Now. I propose to show 
you what can be done for this city. No 
such plan was ever devised and no such 
precautions ever taken or attempted in 
Toronto to supply a first-class mill: a^ the 
City Dairy’s comprehensive scheme In
volves.

V-

I

■

:
A Few Sample*.

Let me show you a few samples Illus
trate this point.

No. 1.—Here is a bottle of our clarified 
milk, just as delivered to our customers 
regularly. (Exhibited.) 1< contains 3.6 
per cent, of butter fat.

. No. 2.—1« u bottle of pure Jersey milk
Let me speak to you for a little while on ray Dentoula herd—this herd cootaln-

The Milk Supply Problem. ing sixty registered Jerseys, many of them
A noted bacteriologist in the efty of Bos- imported, the very finest of the breed. Ob-

ton. of my personal acquaintance, was call- aerve **
. ». .« .. tower in apiteanaoice than the clarifieded upon several years since by the author!- milk of LtK. gra<le yet n contains

ties of the city of Philadelphia to investi- 5.7 per cent, butter fat. At this season 
gate the cause of a sortons outbreak of t of the year, while cattle are necessarily 

u HinhfhoTi'A a closely housed and on winter feed, It willvery malignant type of diphtheria. A be ^en that even Jerseys give very whitish 
score or more of deaths had occurred, and, ml'l-, 
ltfcauseVof the peculiar condition*, the re«- 

for the outbreak seemed mysterious

TURKEY IN VERY BAD SHAPE-i.Sr:-~ ’
The Lack of Money *«• «*> Venal, tlie 

Great Dlfficnlty—Arab Vprlstnr 
1* Serions.

London, March 27.—Advdces received here 
from Constantinople are to the effect, that 
affairs are rapidly reaching a dangerous

cents per quart.
m

*1

not much more creamy or yei-

pa*»s there.
Turkish finances are In inextricable con- 

All Government salarie» are from
means.
and especially not sterilized, 
source of great dangers To jtake bottles 
from one house, fill them aud deliver 
them to another, xvithoirt washing. Us
vicious; in fact, such a thing should be 
made a criminal offence. In the month of 
January last, for instance» there were 200 
cases of scarlet fever and diphtheria 
alone in Toronto, to say nothing of the 
cases of communicable diseases, such as 
tuberculosis, etc. This means a good 
many hundred houses contaitued such dis- 

^ ^ ^ .1 eases. All got milk regularly, of course.
Doctors William Mole and F. H. Gallnn- In v many cases the bottle was be-

0"gh. r of hp bre, known njon to < :.t , g|(ie tbe slpk „ert. What of filling It
f|p P*ttK>lo*.v In this vtolntty. both being j ,msterjllzed and. perhaps half,
experienc'd vetertnnriea. have been en^n< j wash’d, and JdeUvering it to your home? 
ed to devote their entire time to the ( onv- ; exactly wha! la betog done In
pany s service® and the organization of i û„rn of * „ . 
regular and thorough Inspections of the .e. * thftwmtrhiw
farm* producing milk for ns. We condemn lug’ a11 t?ot!1<1® ! y

»ago6 this morning. Note how rich aud *n diseased animals, and by helpful aug- tind washed by splendid facilities and ap-
creamy it look»! It is but 3.3 per cent, gestions to the farmers, as to the methods Paratus for it in a spcclali room designed for
fat, and highly colored! The trick is easy. ;0f feeding, breeding, care of the stables. lhiB purpose. A£ter washing the bottles are
Here is a l)ottle of City Dairy Co. skim rentilating. drains, etc., graduailjy Improve run iQto a high-pressure sterilizer of lm-
inilk. Into whiefi a little coiloring matter , matters, and bring about an Meal dairy D?'ensîx 8 ,e’ th€. °? y 0Dîx klnd lu
has been dipped, and most of you would j system. Thts cannot be done in a diy or ttle Dominion, being subjected to hot

a week, but the work is being prosecute 8leam UP to at least ^ten pounds pressure,
vigorously and entered upon quite enthu- After sterilizing, they go to the bottling 
elastically by our best producers. We tables to be filled. We would, of course, 
propose to reward the farmers for efforts he glud to get rid of the heavy expense 
In the direction of improvement. The re- / and loss due to bottles» but It cannot be 
gu’.ar certificates of Inspection of these : avoided, muc^ as we 1 would like to, as

it is the only sanitary means known of

,fusion.
six to eight months In arrears. Upwards 

million Turkish pound» Is due for

are a
The .Inspection of Farm*.

In the matter of our city rottk supply 
twr features have to he considered : first, 
the production: second, the ha.ndllng and 
dislribirtlon. Good handling of dirty milk 
will not help matters: neither will good 
production avail anything if unsanitary 
handling follows. We propose having a 
thorough system otf inspection of the farms 
supplying us with milk, and to gradually 
Improve the production methods.

The Veterinarie*.

I
litis No. 8 bottle (exhibited) contains a 

sample of miik #oin^#he Dentonla Ayrehlre
ml_ __. . herd; this peculiar sample being from

and difficult to get at. The scientific ln- j ..Lody Stirling." the sweepstake Ayrshire 
veetigator made a list of the houses .if- oow at Industrial Fair last year. Note it 
fllcted, and to due course Pound that they is as white, or whiter than clarified milk.

receiving their supply of mllk Indeed. Ayrshire» give exceedingly white,
though usually rich milk. This sample tests 
between flour per cent, and five per cent, 

to careful inspection of the dealer’s pro- of butter fat. white and all as lit is; higher
than any Toronto dairy could possibly sell 
in large quantity. The Ayrehlre globules 

, of fat are exceedingly small, making the 
chen of the house (undoubtedly a poor m|ii£ more desirable for Infant feeding, be- 
piace for such work), things were reason- Ing more digestible on that account, 
ably clean, and there seemed to be no clue 

of the disease. Several care
ful investigations were made, and on cross- 
examining the mi'ik dealer’s wife, who filled 
the bottles, it was learned that she usually 
fed the chickens prior to filling tthe milk 
bottles. It was further learned that some j 
of the chickens had been sick. Examina- !

sons

had been
from the same dealer. This naturally led

mises, near the outskirts of the city. 
Though the bottles were filled in the kit-

Now, please look cirefully at No. 4 (ex
hibited), a sample purchased from a rival

to the origin

Hi
ESsSS3 i « H2—E
lw»mes. in Toronto on* dairy a« a ,ID(jer varlona trade names, have been used 
known to distribute scarlet fever to a laige , as pre9ervatlvw. ^ especially”ln sum- 
number of . homes, while another was re- mer tinM, 
sp«rasible for eighteen cases of typhoid 
ffver. Doubtless there are other cases of 
which less is known.
which may be ascertained at the Health 
Oitice, and naturally suggest that many 
of the diseases we are constantly suffering 
from may be attributable to inferior miik 
supply.

NOTES FROM THE EAST END.

The remain» of the late Mrs. Thomas 
f'ralg. who died of heart disease on Mon
day, were laid to rest yesterday afternoon 
in Norway Cemetery. Short services at 
the house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. P. 0. Parker, pastor of the Klret- 
avenue Baptist Church. A large number 
of friends of deceased followed the re
mains to their last resting place.

The Public Library on Bolton-avenue -
continues to be well patronized. Tho* Ü 
number of subscribers for 1800 was 2018, 
an Increase of 136 over the preceding year.
During the year 26,814 books were issued, 
while 2281 magazines were given out In 
the leading room.

Mr. Jolly, one of the oldest residents of 
the East end. lies seriously ill at his home 
on First-avenue. A son who resides Id 
night. „ „

“Household Art and Home Decoration 
Montreal xvn-s sent for and arrived last 
will be the «ubject of a lecture to be de
livered to-night Hi the Morse-street school 
under the auspices of the Morse-street Ait 
League.

Adam Graham of the Bolton-avenue fire 
section is slowly recovering from an at
tack of the grip.

The pupils of Miss Gertrude Trotter will 
give a recital In the First-avenue Baptist 
Church on the evening of Aprillto

I»dge Princes» Alberta, No. 7, will hold 
their ninth annual at home In Dingman s 
Hall on the evening of Easter Monday.

The revival gathering* to the Woodgreen 
Methodist Church are meeting with great 
success. . .

Magistrate Ellis yesterday sentenced A.
A. Coulter to three months in the Jail for 
theft.

Mr. H. R. Frankland, J.P.. at Chester, 
3'esterdav gave Reynold Heater, a vagrant, 
one month in the jail. ,

The Llberal-Conservativé Asyodntlon of 
Ward 1 will hold a meeting In Dingman s 
Hall to-morrow night, when addresses will 
be delivered by meml>ers of the Local apd 
itomlnton Parliament*.

Beat In the Market.
men can be seen at the offices of the Com 
pany by physicians and other visitors on handling milk at the present time. We

would ask you to note specially the shape 
Some other dairies in the city talk about of our bottles» which is a novelty in Itself, 

farm inspection. Let their customers ask being espeeiailly designed with a view to 
to see the last certificate of such boasted j facilitate perfect cleansing, 
inspection of the several farm® supplying 
their milk. We further propose to Improve, 
and suggest a plan of curing for the milk 
at tbe-se various farms, assist tbe farmers 
In building proper milk houses, and to faci
litate and improve the methods of trans
portation to our Dairy building. We anti
cipate a system of refrigerator trolley 
delivery direct to our door?, which will 
take a little time to develop. Our cans are 
all of an improved type, more easily cleans
ed, of a uniform measure, and are thor
oughly cleansed and sterilized at the build
ing before being returned to the farmer, 
by means of patented apparatus designed 
for the purpose.

request.

Effect* on Infants.
When I think of delicate children and 

infants taking milk tampered with to this 
way, it stirs my Indignation. True, the milk 
will not readily sour when so doctored up, 
but. while the substances may not be re
garded ais poisons, rvhen taken regularly In 
small doses In milk, they have an inju
rious effect upon the system—especially in 
the ease of infants and children. The au
thorities in Washington have so declared. 
The French Government and many of the 
United States Governments have already 
pronounced upon this question. Their use. 
of course, should be prohibited. The rea
son given for tiffing such preservatives is 
that the milk will go sour, which Is no 
doubt true, especially the kind of milk be
ing handled, nnd the fact that few dealers 
have a suitable place to keep it Not only 
so. but the small milk dealer for the most 
part uses a small store, the cellar, or the 
kitchen of hN own house a* his dairy. 
With the exception of one or two dairies 
there are none of them that pretend to 
sterilize tho bottles they use. and then it 
is only vaporizing, not sterilizing. The 
Uity Dairy Company Is the only Institu
tion here with a high-pressure sterilizer. 
The milk dealer fills hie bottles fn all 
kind* of pla<-es, often takes them from one 
house and. without further washing or 
cleansing, fills them in the wagon, and de
livers them to the next house. Our citi
zens may *ee this going on every day.

These are facts Ba*ine*« of High Character.
Because of the miserable method® of the 

past, the milk business has got into dis>- 
repute. This is not as it should be. 
Should not the handling off one of the 
most Important, If not the most import
ant, article of food» so largely consumed, 
and so necessary to have clean and good, 
be looked upon as an honorable, clean 
and highly respectable business? We 
think ’t should; hence It was that we de
sired to dignify the enterprise by a hand
some building, indicative of the true 
character of the enterprise. Surely the 
milk business is worthy of as fine of
fices and facilities ln the community as 
in the case of breweries or distilleries, 
for instance. The building we have put 
up should be an evidence of our good 
faith, and our heavy investment in plant, 
which we believe to be the best In the 
world, should be indicative of solidity. 
However, to clean, up and put in good 
shape a considerable proportion of the 
milk business of the City of Toronto, in 
view of the wretched existing condition, 
is a colossal task, from which one might 
naturally have been expected to shrink. 
For a long time, I, personally, refused to 
assume a share of responsibilities ln the 
matter, but, because of my work at Den- 
tonia, I was pressed Into it, and finally 
consented, when a number of our lead
ing and most public-spirited citizens 
agreed to associate themselves with me 
in the matter. Having put our hands 
to the plow, there will be no turning 
back till we prove what can he done ln 
giving this city good, clean mtlk at a 
popular price. We already have a very 
large business (6409 bottles went out on 
Saturday last), and rapidly Increasing, but 
we expect to ggt a very large patronage, 
and to win public confidence by meriting 
it, and by that means only.

I y:I

Infection* Di*ea*e*.
We have amongst us constantly such in

fection® diseases as diphtheria and scarlet 
fever and other diseases more or les® com
municable. While there Is no occasion for 
panto because of the condition of the milk 
supply, there ls, however, reason for a very 
strong agitation to better the conditions.
Such an agitation is now going on in all 
progressive cities which have not already 
taken up the matter. It ls all very well 
for some people to ridicule the matter, aud 
11> express wonder that they had not died 
in fore If the Toronto milk ts so bad, hut 
while the mortality list, especially amongst 

c hildren nnd infants, remains as high as It 
i-. in this c ity, ridicule in this matter Is 
entirely out of placet

A bulletin on this srohject of milk. Issued 
by the United States Department of Agrt- 

< *'h ere.asserts that one-third of all chlld- 
111 die before they are 3 year® old, ami 
il.at one of the leading causes of this 
h« :ivy mortality Is unwholesome milk. In 
;c recent magazine article a physician says 
that he hc-lievee that nearly 90 per cent, of 
the deaths of children under 5 years of 
iigc can be attributed to disease brought 
about in some way by bad milk.

The population of Toronto a few years 
ngo was perhaps quite largely made up. I 1st*. A small dairy in a private bouse on a

1
I

R V'K-

The Work of Sclenve.
"I think that eolenta? la varformlng no bet

ter office that It is by taking up one by 
one the elements which enter Into the food 

.... n . supply and working them out on a perfec’lv
„;TT y .*’*■■■ t scientific, sanitary and logical basis. As

The price of mtlk affects more homes soon a* Mr. Massey spoke to me about the 
than probably tbe price of any other food mlik question, and Indicated In a few 
commodity. The importance of quality tences what a factor the mUK miDD-v of a 
we have, we trust, made clear. To ae- large city ls, particularly with regard to 
compilait Its purpose of bettering tbe mllk the health of Infants. I realized the Impor- 
buatoese of Toronto, these two points lance of the question. I was. however, so 
must be considered together by our com- much occuplel In other directions, that I 
pany. Not only must the quality be hesitated very much to have anything to do 
greatly improved, tort the price muat be with ATTirSposal. However on realizing 
within the reach of all, i that perhaps an opportunity was presented

When we first started business on : which If not embraced at Hie time might 
February 1st lawt, we began at sixteen not recur, and also on realizing that to 
quart tickets for ?1. What with taking provide for what was in view In a permnn- 
°'cr *'°ates purchased and new bo®in*y*ti lent wAy It was necessary to have adequate, 
coming In, trade came to us as fast, or fine net|1 arrangêm-euts mndc, I took up the 
faster, than we were able to care for It matte 
satisfactorily, owing to everything being 
new and the staff entrained.

The Laboratory.
As to our methods of handling the milk. 

On receipt at the building it i« Inspected 
for the first time, and then elevated to the 

I gallery floor, where an expert determines 
I its fitness for receipt. If there is the faint
est odor of sourness or Impurity, it is set 
aside for chiner Inspection. Sample® from 
each farm are daBly inspected by Mr. H. 
Y. Smith, a graduate of the Ontario Agri
cultural College. Guelph, as to butter fat 
con-tent. Further, this Company 
first dairy in Canada to employ a bacteri
ologist Dr. Frauk Hammond, recently of 
the Agrieultural College, having been ap
pointed to this nfflice. He will devote his 
whole time to that part of the work, the 

Recently my attention was drawn to an Companv having fitted ap a splendid ta
il lust rut ion of the state of things that ex- bora tory. A chemtst is also to be appoint

ed to this department. Samples of the 
- specially among the working classes, of I certain street, had the usual anti-monopoly ; mtflk, as it arrives, will he taken, and ana- 
pvi p!e who had come in from the country ! card tacked over Its sign at the doorway. : lyses made for the discovery of disease 
.•mil country villages, who. for the most Next door, in the >11 me block, was a ease j germs, poisons and so forth, thus proteel- 
part, enjoyed good h-aith and strong pliy- of diphtheria—a yellow card on the door ing the public in « way that was never at
tirai constitute ms. W'e are now coming to announcing the fact. Business was, of tempted in Toronto before*. By mean® of 
ihe second generation of etty-reared child- course, going on as usual. the -tests as to fut conta toed the milk de-
ren. deprived very largely of the whole- ! The milk business cannot properly be, livered by us will he kept up to n higher 
-■me conditions and pure air of country carried on in ;i sanitary and scientific way standard than previously. Indeed, Toronto 
life. The present generation, therefore, fa on a small scale. It take® capital, and in- citizens uncomplainingly put un with « 
much more suseepithte to disease from any volve» a considerable plant. Even sr>. such lower standard of milk than those of any 
and every source, and the more congested h plant cannot be operated unless the bind- other city of a similar size on the eonti- 
onr population, the more need for close at i ness is done In a very large way. Hence oervt of whtvh we have knowledge, 
lent ion to every source of danger. \ it to that the city of New York, where a

few years ago there were said to be some
thing like 1009 milkmen, the business Is 
now largely to the hands of less than ten 
concern»;'» similar transformation 1» hik
ing place in the city of Chicago and other 
targe American cities. In Clnctnn ill, one 
company handles probably two-thirds of all 
the milk used.

■
was the

1

with ft good heart, and have hr-
comp increasingly interested as I have be- Kvcnrsloa to WnaMnuton.

As soon as ; come more familiar with the field which Is «abroad will run
the plant was completed and to satlsfac being covered. ! ,.1dp Lph'gh 0' l pL„v”on from Suspen-
tory operation, your board saw its wav- ] a I their second grand PICUI n r April

z-L.- ..Him-ta 4».*^ f The Small .Dealer*. Rion Bridge to Washington, D.L., on APl“
as Well as of the nubile in ;may 8»y that one cause of hesitation 4, returning up to and including April ’4;

l , . . p , .’ reduce the whli'h/l had was due to disliking the Idea of three fast trains leave Suspension Bridge
lar In order thaî evervhnd* ^entering into " business which, on account I at 7.20' am., «.50 and 9.00 p.m.: tickets
th ’ ,, , .. P, ^, ni!5h^ kn“'* of Its size, might seriously Interfere with only *10> for tbe round trip; tickets good f<*
, fh — ^ “l t- quite a large number of milkmen who were stop over at Philadelphia and Baittui
As the cost of washing, sterilzing, bolt I- | ^rnl their living from that source. As 1 within limit of ticket. Special side trip, 
ing, parafine stoppering, handling and de 
Llvering a pint bottle Is just as much

ML I

Not m Tru»t.
We have been dub1>ed a “trust,” a ,#mon- studied the matter further, however, I be- from Washington.

„ „„awa. Krvfn as came absolutely convinced that the secure For tickets, sleeping car re»ervathm i
a quart bottle (to say noth lug of the glass jnj? ^ a proper milk supply is of gnch vital further informution call on or feddre
pint jar coat tog more in proportion to h^nani-e Involving as It does the life or j Rol-r. H. Lewis, Canartfan
-«i "P .eo',ld not P»»»ihiy reduce the d(Klth of p(;rhHPS hundreds of Infants year- ! Agent. Board of Trade
p e o p.n s. ly, that, upon the principle of ‘the greatest run to.

good to the greatest number,’ my associates I

Tt may not he iminterertlng to mention 
that no small quantity of milk has been 
rejected at our doors from time hr> time as 
unfit for public sale, some of It showing ;
1.000.000 bacteria to the cnbh* centimetre, j 
whlcfli. especially at this cool reamn of :
the year; Is very had indeed. We mev add • , . » , * ^ ^
that the producer whose milk we condemn <>'K’n,lv bPen congratulated that they are 
usually finds little difflcnltv to selling to 80 Ptainly telling the people that they

have no connection with us. As made 
plain in the prospectus, this company has 
never sought, nor does it now sect, to 
control the milk business of tbe City of 
Toronto, amd. personally, I do not deal re 

' it and would not care to have the respon
sibility of It. Our responsibilities will 
be great enough, as it is. and from pre
sent indications we are destined to have 
as much of the business as we wtill care

opoly, and a “combine,” since our enter
prise was first started. That we a ne not 
a trust or monopoly, much less a com
bine, must be perfectly evident to any
body who reads the cards on the old 
wagons driving about town. I have fre-

!Mllk Ranlly Contaminated.
Anyone who know* even but little abn-rt 

milk knows that It readily tallnt» with 
anything of strong odor near which it may 
be piaffed. This ill morales that it is n 
rapid absorbent. Unfortunately, dl i-s just 
as rapid an ahjaorhent of disesxe and other 
germ» ns of odors. All milk contains s-mie 
germs or bacteria—some of which are not 
harmful. It is. however, the developmi-nt 
of these gcrtîvs tha< caiWe* milk to sour, 
and the more qniickly milk soure the great
er miniber off germs It contain». Milk must.

Passenger 
Building, To- i

e«l
Beat and Cheapest.

This gives onr citizens the best, milk at and myself must proswute this work re- I 
the cheapest price In any large city on leatlessly. Many people In the city perhaps 
this continent, which surely should he a do not credit ur with really taking this Literary
boon, to the working people, especially, matter so seriously a» we appear to do, and school was n most <i«orge
The lowest price of any large United do not for themselves regard it seriously, flectiug great ercdU <M1 The
States dairy pretending to do its business This is ;i great mistake however, for th*- M. Ritchie and off f n' ^ ' n . nV>mg
In proper manner is ln Detroit, the price light one get» from study of the question ig Kch. o! was tastefully rttconu d* * hll,lta 
being five cents per United States quart, sufficient to show that it Is a question of made specially attract He nj tn 
the equivalent to six and one-quarter ceuu the very greate»! moment. "f curios loaned by people of th,. 'Itstr.

srrrÆi'ti -^^rxz^ot ,h, EH/rE,
tenu for a United States quart. At our bustoess, and tbe special Interest In It- of ' ,Lnpd bv Mr. J W. M» .
price, milk ls the cheapest food available, those of you who arc shareholders. It will ” '’do £aLt," lonned by M Matthews. 1 

Now. we hope and expect that a large not be ont of place to state that the direc ^lp’ „LP,„ , "jettera 
business In definite percentage cream, tors and management of the company arc MrBl 
which we are now aeveloping on new lines, counting upon your co operation. As th**
ice cream, butter and other milk products, president has reminded you, the company ia Chlcego Rewtpaper*.
will enable ne to continue to keep tne not owned by capitalists, but by nearly Chicago. March 27.-The Record ana _
price of milk down to tke present figure, two hundred shareholders. I am sure that i Ttmes-Herald have Joined forces.. T”

We can only accomplish the purposes no shareholder nor any other friend of the j paper will b** known jik The Recorn re 
wc have mapped out by the general and company need hesitate In disseminating aid, with Frank B. Noyes ts^pabll»»®"*

Palmerston School At Home.
The at home held by the Mwdral and 

Art league of Palnicrston-aveme 
successful affair,

A
5.

the smaller duller», who, ln turn, pass it 
on to the public.

Den ton in Method*.
Pcrhap» I may be pardoned for making 

a reference to my personal Interest In the 
| milk question. I suppose 

Interested iu milk when

City Dairy Method*.
fir** became The milk after pnrasing insi>ection is pour- 

was about 12 ed into the receirtng vats, whence to rims 
therefore, be kept a* much as possible hours old. It was, however, in connection through the wall into the lung»» antlseofV 
from exposure to keep the germs outrunrt j xtith my farm In Denrtonia Park in Janu- milk ixx>m to be clarified and bottted. The 
;ti a low temperaHire to keep them from ar>-e 1897, where I established a herd for ! clarifying priH.-cees by ontniugul macy..i s 
development. Tt shouin be aerated and ( supplying the homes of myself and family, j is a process largely e :nmended by the j
i i oled immediately after milking, as will , that 1 began to get interested in this great most eminent physicians and • nir-clalisty in , ,,
be done by the farmers supplying the City question. 1 have devoted much of my re- milk, and is very largely used in leading to look ®,ter' S19 been allp8Cd that 
Dairy Company ln due course. creation to reading and investigation of American cities. It is est i mu ted that con- two <>r three caipltansta control the C ity

Further, milk should be exposed to the tills subject shire, have visited some of i sidérably over .half New York c+ty’é supply Oairy Co. As a matter of fact, there
air as little as possible ln order to keep the most scientifie dairies in the world. Is now clarified. are over' 200 shareholders, farmers, mer
it from contamination. Knowing the^r ! and have had the go-'d fortune to moke the ! This process is quicker nnd more thorough ! chants, workmen, clerks and représenta-
facts, it seeroe an extraordinary thing that acquaintance and claim the frlendfditp of than filtration, which only takes out some j tires of Tarions profession» and busi-

some devoted scientists ln this-line. This of the dirt. Pasteurizing may pasteurize neeses, there being but few cap! ta Beta
resulted tn the development of more or the dirt, hut takes none out. Clarifying j holding shares. There are over 100 em-

scientific Interest at Dentonla. My notuaHy takes the dirt out and leaves the ' ployes connected with the Company—there

Ü

Vi

people vrlM buy mtlk dipped out of a pan 
on a city street, when, as our Health Offi
cer teWs ue. much of the sickness tn the
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ÂTËTÂMES & CO.,

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
Office to LetMutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 

Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 60 
Lamb, yearling, per lb.
•Lamb*, wring each....
Pressed nogs, sows, cwt. 5 00 
Pressed bogs, cwt............... 7 00 8

61%or. & West., com. 61% 61%
or. 1'acitlc, com.. 01 % 934»
do. prcf. ......... 00

Nat. Steel, com 
National Lead ..
Ont. & Weetem 
Penn 
Peop
l'acinc Mail ..,
Rock Island ............128% 128%
Heading, com . 

do., 1st pref. .
Republic Steel .... 10% 17% 
South, itty., com ... 20

do. pref................. 70% 70%
South. Pacific ........ 40% 46%
St. L. & S.W., com. 04% 04%
Texas Pacific ......... 35 30
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 50% 67%
Twin City ............... 74% 75
U.S. Leather, com. 1,3 13%

do. pref................. 75% 75%
U.S. Bobber, com. 10% 22% 
Union Pacific, com. 01%

<lo. pref................. 84%
Wabash, pref........... 41
Western Union

05%TrâcnAftlTAQY Where the most cautious may 
A lit* ’'Ol " 1 their money with impli-
CAP SA VINOS Cit confidence that it is not 

iak of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

i Com. 
eetab- 

r amor 
l u le to
gno*. 
|'ns is 
pig as- 
‘vgan - 
■ 'dnete 
a fair 

i nil It

0 0601%

Fidelity Bonds

01% • 5 00 7 IS King: St. Bast, Toroato... 62 02% 
• 15% 15% 
■ 84% 36%

«..................154% 164%
^^^^■105% 106%

62% Large corner office, immediately 
the Ontario Bank, Confederation Life 
Building. One of the finest offices in To
ronto, highly adapted for a large financial 
or public corporation. At Vault accom
modation. The only office to let in the 
building. For full particulars apply to

A* Me Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Te!. 2351.

over616*1 Buy and sell flret-class - 
investment securities on 
commission Orders exe
cuted on Stock Exchanges 
of Toronto. Montreal. New 
York. Chicago, Boston. 
Philadelphia and London, 
England. J

35* rO j INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

ie*' FARM PRODUCE!—WHOLESALE.Oils
subject tone 35 35 35

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..610 00to$10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 50 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb, rolls.... 0 17
Butter, large rolls ..................O 16
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs, per lb............
Butter, bakers’ tub ...... 0 14
Butter, bakers’ tub ...............0 14
Eggs, new laid, dox...............0 12%
Turkeys, per 1U-......................0 10
Geese, per lh.............
Ducks, per pair .... 
thickens, per pair .
Honey, per lb...........
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt. ...

30 85%W 0 1873% 75% 74%Ofilcne—'Toronto Street, Toronto.
bersl 0t interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is recognised as 

Canada'* PREMIER Company.

0 1717%
Member» Toronto Stock 

Exchange. 24
0 21 Ê. D* FRASEfR, }26% 28%!.i 0 2201 2176% 0 170 1646% 0 15 OF All Descriptions.04%

34%
word» 

pros*, 
vise t8

I
: ba* 

hi h» to
H«1 All 

This

re had

within 
l>s. re- 
r»i-ctu9 

»n to
Km I ses 
kith a 
p milk. 
Jo had

!«1 not
It with

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

0 16
0 1307 For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office : 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

36% and 35%; do. pref., 87% aud 87%; 
Kfcheneu, exncw stock, 111 and 11V,; 
mole, xu., l,o and l«u; Montreal Teic- 
gvupu, 170 and los; tied Telephone, 173 
aaked; Montreal Gas, 2o«;a ana Xuihs, itoxal 
Electric, xa., 264)8 miu 264; a-iureutiue 
1-uip, 115 and lit); Montreal Cotton, 132 

125; Dominion Cowon, 84 aud 88%; 
Mcrcaante' Cottou, 126 asked; Ivrff 
42 aakeu; Keiiuonc, 20 auu 26; Day ne, 4V 
and 33; Virtue, 2V ami lo; North Mar, 86 
asked; Dominion Coal, 3e% and 38; do., 
pref., Ill auu 11V; isauk oi Mouireai, 2oV 
asked; Ontario Bank, 124 bid;
Bank, 12i% bid; juoisons Bank, \U., 2u0 
aud lOi ; neuk of Toronto, 25u and 23b; 
Merchants' Bunk, 160 anu lvî; Hoyal Bank, 
180 auu 116; LNoxa bcoiiu, 236 and 230; Que
bec, 120 aud lib; Union, 106% asked; Com
merce, 132 bid; Hocheiaga, 135 and 134; 
Dominion Iron auu Metl bonus, oo% aud 
88%; Heat and Light bonds, 05 asked; 
Halifax Hallway builds, 104 and 100; Bell 
bonds, 111% ana 110; N. K. bonus, 110 bid; 
Laurentioe 1‘uip bonus, 105 aud 104%; 
Aiouimorency cottou bonds, 110 and lbo; 
National Sait, 48 and 46; do., pref., 82 and

0 11 The Dominion Bank74% 0 080 07M% 0 75.. 0 30

:°ofo
75% 0 60 18King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Etching 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond,

0 110101%
84%
41*

V., Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
* per cent, upon the Capital Stock or

___ Institution has been' declared for the
current quarter, being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at tne Banking House in 
this city on and after.

7 257 0041% of 2
Commerce is Up Over 153 and Ham

ilton at 212.

aim 80%80% 00 LAW REFORM. R. A. Smith.
F. G. Oslbm

thisEngle, Hide» and Wool.
.^^o^loYohn^^l'aV^Jst™'. 

street:
Hides, No. 1 green..
Hides, No. 2 green..
Hides, No. 1 green steere. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 00^

!" 0 07*

London Stock Market.
Mch. 2tiTMch. 27. N.Y. 
Close. Close. Equlv.

95 7-16 ....

A Toronto Solicitor Crttlclee» Hon.
Mr. Gibson'» Bill re (County- 

Court».
Mr. Frsnk Arnoldl send» us a somewhat 

lengthy communication on the Attorney- 
General’» Act respecting legal proceeding* 
and County Court jurisdiction. After 
some preliminary remarks of a general 
character, he goes on to criticise the Mil 
as follows:

„ J. Huoo Ross,
(Member Toronto Mining Kx.

E. L. SiWYKK.
, .$0 06% to f.... 
..0 05% ....

Consol», account ... 03% 
Consols, money ... 05%
C.P.R............................ «6%
N.Y. Central ..
Illinois Centrai

WEDNESDAY, the First Day of May Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 20th to the 30lh April next, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing yeur will be held at the 
Banking House In this city on Wednesday, 
the 29tli day of May next, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

B.N.A.Electric* Higher end Gen-
Lower—Montreal 

Advanced—Fluctuation* en
Street—Money

00% SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,**y*i
ernl Electric 
Gas 
Well 
Foreign Exchnnge.

94%
146%
136%
154%
151%

..150% 150

..140 M3V% Hides, cured, .................
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Deacons (dairies), each.
Sheepskins, fresh.........
Tallow, rendered .........
Wool, fleece .....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece. 
Wool, pulled, super.... 
Wool, pulled, extra ....

0*08 Stock Broker»,
42 King Street West, Toronto-

Telephone 269*
Mining stocks» specialty. Correspondence 

solicited. ______________ ..

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN \V.

Pennsylvania .. .. 70%
St. Paul ....................185%
Louis. & Nashville. 102% 
Northern Pacific .. 89%

70%andKate» 0 070 00
0 50

156% 0 6099%M2 1 00 
0 1)5%

0 9091%
0 05World Office,

Wednesday Evening, March 37.
On the Canadian Stock Exchangee to-day 

hank issues continued b“<,^.annrt’ W1u!{ie tor-
merce and Hamilton as leal
■5 The ,ai«r soid up to illT The bank- 
mg institutions are tinning good 
meat for their funds .and '‘'esh bujlng 
orders move the stocks up readily. Na
tional Trust sold at 130 ex-dlvldeud. Gen
eral Electrics reacted two point» down to 
225 and showed a rallying tendency at the 
dose. Boy'al Electrics advanced 1 points, 
ind Montreal (lad was steady. Crows Nest 
“al was easier. Dominion Iron and Steel 
preferred sold down to 86%.

90*4do. 90% Oilpref.................
Union Pacific .........94%

pref................ 87
0 14 
0 08 
0 17

ô'ôô 246To 86%
36%

do S7 I thus lead up to the bill relating to 
legal procedure—brought In by the Attor
ney-General, and which he may, It not

T. G. BROUGH, 
Toronto, March 23, 1901. Gen. Manager.Erie

do. pref. ...
Beading...........

do. pref. ...
Atchison ...........

do. pref. ...
Out, & Western ... 86
Wabash..................... 20%

do. pref................ 40%
Wabash B bonds.. 67% 
South. Railway ... 29%

do. pref.................81
Ches. & Ohio .........47%
Kansas & Texas .. 26% 

do. pref. ..
Denver

0 18ê îase, 
would 
would 

umlc.tl 
11 wring 
of t il u

35 36 0 21.. 0 20TV-»71% 66%
86%17% 1.9, E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 

S3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

7887% At 4* to 61 
per cent on 

Security, In sums to suit 
Valuations and Arbitra-

/MONEY TO LOANMorning gales: C.P.R., 100 at 04, 20, 15 
at 93%, ix> at 93%, 1*> ac 93%, 25 at 93%, 
325 at 93%; Duluai prêt., 23 at 17; Mont
real Kailway, 25 at 2«5V4, 21 at 275, 150 at 
2iv%, 1U0, 25 at 275%; do., new, 25 at 2ti8*/i, 
lu at 2uo; Toronto Kaiiway, 125 au lutta* 
100 at 109*4; T win City, fit*) at 75, 25 at 
75%, 1UV at 75; Kicireiicu, 250 at 111; Do
minion Iron & Steel, lOJ at 30%, 50 at 
30fci, lo at 38; do., pref., 175 at «<%, 20 at 
*7%; Uas, 125‘ at 230%, 800 at 239%, 3> at 
239%, 460 at 239%; Koyal Electric, 75 at 
233, 46u at 234; dominion .cotton, 25 at 
83%, 200 at 84; War Eagle, 2000 at 40; Re
public, 15UÜ at 27, luuu at 2ti; Dominion 
Coal, 25 at &*&; do., pref., 50 at 110%; 
Bank of Montreal, 3 at 256; Merchant»* 
Bank, 25,.2 at lôi*4 4, 21 at lo3; Com
merce, 13 at 140; Dominion Iron and titeej 
bonds, $20uu at b8lA, #1000 at itfta; Winni
peg Railway, 25 at 107.

afternoon sales: C.P.R., 250 at 93%; 
Montreal Street (Railway, 100 at 215%; To
ronto Railway, xd.,,150 at 109, 25 at 108%, 
125 at 108*4; Twin City, 60 at 74%; Riche
lieu, ex-new stock, 00 at 111; Cable, xd., 
25 at 170; Dominion iron and Steel pref., 
100 at 87%; Montreal Gas, 306, 75, 175 at 
239%, 25, uôO at 2S»fc, 25 at 239%, 125 at 
240; Royal Electric, xd., 425, 150 at 234, 
GO at 234%; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 83%, 25 
at «3%; republic, 2500 at 25; Virtue, 500 
at 20; Dominion Coal, 50 at 38%; Lauren- 
tlde Pulp bonds, $7000 at 104%. .

prevented, succeed la making Into law 
this sess on. Some of the points It deals 
with are;

(a) Transference from the High. Court 
to the County Court of jurisdiction (1) to 
the extent of $400 In damage actlona,when 
formerly County Court jurisdiction only 
$200.

(2) In cases of libel and slander, crim. 
con. and seduction.

(3) To the extent of $800 where claims 
liquidated, former Jurisdiction only $400.

(4) Land actions $4)0, formerly $200.
(8) Quashing bylaws.
(6) Quashing convictions.
(b) Change in procedure m County 

Courts reverting to practice foupd exceed
ingly troublesome in England at the pre
sent time.

(e) Disallowance of costs against the op
posite party of examination for discov
ery.

This proposed legislation affords a case 
where the Government has abnegated the 
steps I have endeavored to show are neces
sary preliminaries to legislation of this 
kind. No movement on the part of the 
public has called for any such interference 
with the jurisdiction of the courts, or with 
the jurisdiction of the judges in questions 
of procedure. No commission has en
quired, no report has beet) made and no
body qualified to report has dealt with the 
subject. No advice from the judges has 
been asked for. The legal profession, be
fore the introduction of the bill by a large 
deputation, brought such views as the then 
knowledge-of the Government’s Intentions 
permitted before the Cabinet, but those 
view's have been wholly disregarded.

The evils of the proposed legislation 
can, I think, be shown to be many. The 
transference to the County Courts of a 
largely increased jurisdiction is of itself 
a matter not to be done without sufficient 
reason. But thé bill transfers jurisdic
tion In libel and slander, crim. con. and 
seduction, utterly iguoriug the meoess’ty 
for having a tribunal for the trial of such 
cases well removed from the local preju
dices and feelings which invariably sur
round the parties.

Every practitioner of experience knows 
the great valuexof being able to obtain 
discovery by examination of opposite party 
before trial—a right which has grown up 
in the practice of the courts after centur
ies of experience, and after much care and 
caution in respect of it before it was admit
ted to the full scope which It at present ob
tains. I ora speaking of Its adoption in 
this country.

Abuses of the practice have undoubt
edly occurred. The remedy has in such 
cases been applied In the particular case, 
and the judges have changed the practice 
to obviate Its recurrence.

This bill makes It necessary for every 
litigant to bear the expense of this step 
Lu any result of the cause.

Montreal Grain nnd Prodnce. I have not space to go more fully Into
Montreal, March 28.—Flour quotations: the details. Let me, however, point out 

patent winter, $3.80 to $4; patent spring, | that the onus of showing the necessity of 
$4.10 to $4.30; straight roller, $3.30 to $3.*»* 
extra, none; supertine, none; strong bak
ers’, $3.80 to $4; Ontario bags, $1.50 to 
$1.80.

Wheat, No. 2 Manitoba hard, 88c to 90c; 
corn, 48c to 50c; peas, 71c to 73c: oats, 32c 
to 33c; barley, 50c to 51c; rye, 57c to 58c; 
buckwheat, 55c to 56c; oatmeal, $1.60 to 
$1.70; cornmeal, 90c to $1.

Pork. $19.50 to $20.50; lard, 7c to 8c; ba
con, 12c to 13c: hams, 12c to 14c.

Cheese, 9c to 10c; butter, townships 20c 
to 22c, western 15c to 16c; eggs, 12c to 14c.

61% «2%
94%96%

85%
21%

Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
fions attended to.

959 SI
Chicago Market*.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board pi 
Trade to-day: , „Open. High. Low. Clos... 
Wheat—May ... 76% 76 73% 78
Corn—May ........ 4214 42% 42% 42%
Oat»—May ........ 24% i®% 24% *%
Pork—May ........15 75 15 75 15 u7 15 72
Lard—May ..... 8 05 8 07 8 02 8 07 
Klbs-May  800 8 00 7 06 8 00
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20% 29%
79% Real Estate, Ineuranoe and Flnan 

cial Broker»8V',

JOHN STARK&C0„4U%48%
26% GENERAL AGENTS24%

r.li 68% 57
WESTERN Fit» and Marlue Anuranee Ce. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Aasurauce Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Gla«e Oe, 
LLOYD'S I'late-Gla»s Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers' Liability, Accident and Common
Carriers' Policies Issued. _ . __

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East Phone, 
592 and 2075. 248

4747% 'Montreal Street Railway earnings on 
Tuesday, f4,77T.i7, an Increase ot $3 over 
tame day ot 1000. e s e

The net profits of Montreal Gas tor the 
year were $10,000 In excess ot previous
ÿe»r-

48%
08%pref. ..

South. Pacific
B. & O............

pref. ...
Rand Mines ... 
Anaconda ....
Grand Trunk ......... 8%
Q. W. ........................24
Norfolk & West.... 52% 

do. pref.

do. 96%08% 26 Toronto Streety 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

47 48 46%
90%02%98%

do. 91%«iii 40% British Markets.
Liverpool, March 27.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

No. 1 Cal., 6s 3%d; red winter, 6s 0%d 
to 6s Id; No. 1 Northern, 6s 3%d; corn, new. 
3s lid; old, 4a 0%d; peas, 5s 7%d; pork, 
63s; bacon, l.c., light, 43s; l.c., heavy, 42s 
3d; 8.C., light, 40s 3d; lard, 41s 9d; tallow, 
American, 24s 3d; Australian, 26s; cheese, 
colored, 48s; white, 48s. Wheat, firm; 
corn, firm.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, steady; No. 
1 Cal., Os 3%d to 6s 4d; Walla, 6s Id to 6s 
li/<d; No. 2 red winter, tis Id to 6s l%d; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 6s 2d to 6s 4%d; 
futures steady; May, 6» 0%d; July, 6s U%d. 
Maize, spot steady; mixed American, eld, 
4s to 4s 0*y4d; new, 3s 10%d to 3s lid; fu
tures, nominal; May. 3s 10*Ad; July, 3» 
10%d; Sept., 3s 10%d. Flour, spot Minn., 
18s to 19s 3d.

Paris—Open—Wheat, steady; March, 18f 
60c; May and Aug.. 19f 40c. Flour, steady; 
March, 28f 50o; May and Aug. 24f 65c.
French country markets quiet but steady.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, firm 
but net active; cargoes Walla, Iron, March 
and April ,28s 9d, sellers. English country 
markets steady. Maize, on passage, firm 
bat not active; cargoes mixed American, 
steam, March, 19s 6d, sellers; cargoes La 
Plata yellow, June and July, 18s, selley.

Liverpool—Close—Wheai, spot,steady; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s 3%d to 6s 4d;-No. 2 
red winter, 6s Id to 6s l%d; No. 1 North
ern. spring, 6s 2d to 6s 4%d; Walla, 6s Id 
to 6s l%d; futures, steady; May, 6s 0%d; 
July, 6s t>%d. Spot com, steady; mixed 
American, old. 4s to 4s 0*/$d: new, 3s !0%d 
to 3s lid; futures, steady; May, 3s 10*4d; 
Joly, 3s 10%d; Sept., 3s lOd. Flour, 
Minn., 18s to 19s 3d.

(London—Close—Wheat, cargoes arrived 
off coast since last report, 1; wheat on 
passage, nominally unchanged; cargoes 
Walla, Iron, Feb., 28s 9d, pzild: iron, April 
nnd May, 28s 9d, paid; parcels No. 1 North
ern, spring, steam, passage, 31s l%d, paid. 
Maize, on passage, firm but not active; par
cels mixed American, steam, March, 19s, 
paid: steam, passage, 18s 19%d, paid;
steam, April, 18s 9d, pakl; spot American 
mixed, lQÎs 9d, new. Flour, spot Mlnti., 24s

9% 9%

23%24Cables from London to-day quoted Grand 
Trunk first preferred at 04%, second pre
ferred at 70%, and^thUd^ preferred at 27.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the third week of 
March, 1001, were $64,930, being an in- 

of $4437 over the same period of

52%
87% MONEY TO LOAN OH STOCKS

* CABLES WERE QUIET Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTKBEOT ALLOWED 0.1 DtfMIfi 

Highest Current Rates.Established 1880.crease 
last year. General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
• • •

The earnings of the Londqji Street Rail
way Company for the week ending March 
23, 1901, were $2170, being an increase of 
$235 over the same period of last year.

Notes by Cable.
Consols In (London to-day rallied 3-16 

to *4-
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rente» lOlf 

35c. French exchange on London 26f 10c.
Bullion gone into Bank of England on 

balance to-day £35,00u.
Hudson Bay shares, by latest mail ad

vices, were £24 In London. Canada 3 per 
cent, bonds 101.

ed78 Church-street.Small Fluctuations in Liverpool 
Wheat Futures.

Mill Building, Toronto Telephone 1067
GORM ALY 8 CO

STOCK BROKERS,

I•ed. Money to loan at lowest rates. 24bmpany
h-reive, 
until a 

made.
Toronto Stocks.

NATIONAL TRUST C0„3.30 p.m.1 p.in.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. •ParisMarkets Steady end Inaetlv*

Wheat aad Flour Option» Lower— 
Chicago Wheat .and Corn Options 
Higher—Notes and Gossip.

J. A. GORMALY. 
R. W. TILT.

J- Phone 116$255255Montreal.............
Ontario...............
Toronto...........v
Merchants’ .....
Commerce .. ..
Imperial..............
Dominion ...........
Standard ............
Hamilton .< ...
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Traders’..............
British America 
West. Assurance .. 124 

do., fully paid .. 116 114% 116 134
Imperial JJfe................. 144
Nat. Trust, xd........ 132% 131
Toronto G. Trusts. 155 150 155 151
Consumers’ Gas ... 215 214% 215 214
Montreal Gas............................
Ont. «V: Qu'Ap........... 65 ... 62 ...
Can. N.W.L., pref.. 48*4 47& 48% 47%
C. P. R. Stock......... 98% 93% 93% 93%
Toronto Electric .. 135 134
Car.. Gen. Electric 225% 225

do. pref.............
London Electric .. 112 110
Com. Cable Co..., 170% 170

do., coup, bonds • 30^ 300
do., reg. bonds .. 102 300

Dora. Telegraph ...
Bell Telephone ....

Ont Nav.

. ... 125% ... 125%

. 241 237 240 237
. ... 157% ...
.. 153 152% 154
. 229*4 227% 230
. 246. 245% 245% 245%
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22 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend for the three (3) months ending 
31st March, 1901, at the rate of six per cent. 
(6 per cent.) per annum hae this day been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of this 
Company, and the eame will be payable 
afHhe offices of the Company on and after 
the 1st day of April, 1901.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 28th to 30th ot March, both days In
clusive.

107%
153%
227% FOX & ROSSWorld Office,

Wednesday Evening, March 27. ( Fhoe# 27*.)

mining' BROKERS.
... 230 ... 228
232% 211% 213 211
... 231% ... 231%

London Money Markets.
London, March 27.—Heavy borrowings 

from the Bunk of England have not ap
preciably eased money.. Loans in brisk re- 
quest to-day a^ud supplies were poor. Trans
actions on the Stock Exchange to-day im
proved, but no great volume of business is 
expected before Easter/ Consols were 
steady on U slight rally. Americans were 
irregular. They hardened to above parity, 
reacted, and recovered at the close. The 
feature was Northern Paciilo on consoli
dation rumors. This market, owing to the 
fluctuations, was crowded and animated. 
Canadian Pacific waa depressed. Grand 
Trunks were firm. Kaffirs were dull.

In Liverpool to-day wheat futures ad
vanced %d per cental. Maize futures about 
unchanged tor May and July.

Paris wheat options declined 5 to 10 cen
times and flour options 10 to 15 centimes.

Chicago wheat futures advanced %c per 
bushel to-day. Corn futures %c per bushel.

Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and 
Fort William on March 23 were 1,682,558 
bushels, as against 3,348,634 bushels a year 
ago.

207207
112% 112% 113 112%

123 125 123

Members Toronto Miaing exchnnge.
Members Toronte Beard of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.

W. T. WHIT®,
General Manager.

144
330

24Toronto, 25th March, 1901.e
Stocks of wheat at the leading Conti

nental ports March 1 were 24,606,000, a de
crease of 5,000,000 bushels in February and 
compared with 20,6tiU,00U bushels lost year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis auu Du
luth to-day 306 cars, as against 278 cars 
last Wednesday and 477 cars a year ago.

239 237% Summer House to Bent
ON LAKE SHORE, BALMY BEACH.

A. E. WEBB,
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

Bays and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont
real nnd New fork Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

135 334%
225% 225% 'On Wall Street.

J. J. Dixon nas tne i'oiiowing this even
ing from l#adenburg, Tnalmuun & Co., 
New York:

After higher opening,-influenced by Lon
don cables, whici* reported Increases for 

^ tae general list,, the market became heavy 
~ and liquidation and general selling was to 

He observed ail around tue room. The re
ports in the morning papers of a shipment 
uf gold to be made inis week also helped to 
Increase the uncertain reeling, and during 
the first hour most stocks showed a loss 
from last night’s closing prices. The turn 
in the market came about noon under the 
leadership of the coalers, for which there 
was a better demand on the belief that the* 
the conference» to be held in the office 
of Mr. Morgan to-day would be instru
mental in preventing the threatening strike 
of the miners. The grangers were likewise 
very strong, and G. B. te Q. scored a fur
ther advance, touching the highest price 
leached. St Paul was more active than 
of late, and* the demand for It seems to 

from good sources. In the Pacific 
share» Northern Pacific was the leader and 
continued its advance of yesterday, while 
Union Pacific was apparently under bear 
pressure. Tue decrease in its net earnings 
lor February seemed to be the reason for 
this. The southwestern group was steady 
but strong, and M., K. te T. common sold 
over 25. The industrials were more or less 
neglected with the exception o< Sugar, in 
which there was renewed activity at high
er prices. Steel stocks quiet. Money a 
shade higher, touching 3 per cent, for call- 
in the afternoon the Denver Issues came to 
the foreground and scored higher prices. 
London was tiot a factor in our market. 
Demand sterling $4.88 tv $4.88%.

The National City Bunk of New York 
will ship 1.250,000 francs in gold to Paris 
and one million marks to Berlin this week. 
These are said to be special transactions. 
Leading bankers In New York predict easy 
money. Tne Assay Office and sub-Trea- 
sury say no gold has been ordered for ex- 
l*ort, and none is expected until exchange 
advances

American Tobacc 
lar 1% per cent. <1 
and 2 pei* cent, on preferred stacks.

The professionals,continue to Insist that 
a serious reaction is due, and so it would 
lie if stocks had been bought since then 
by speculators who pyramid on their pro
fits, but the purchasers of the shares that 
have been taken from the street have been 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the New York 
Ventral Railroad, the Illinois Central Rail
road, the Erie Rail road, the Reading Rail
way, the Vanderbilt family, the Aster fam
ily, the Gould family, the ^Standard 
Oil combination, the New York Life Insur
ance Company, and most of the great 
monetary Institutions and capitalists of 
New York. The aggregate of stocks car
ried -by stock commission houses repre
senting the public is probably less than It 
has been at any time in two years.

107PE- 113 111)
170% no 
103 100
103 100

138 130 128
... 160% 
111% 110% 
... 303

Railway .. 100% 109% 100 106%
fit. By............... 163 ... 165

110 ÎÔ6
75 .................

75% 75

edLeading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

lni|iui-LanL wheat centres to-day:
Cash. March. May. July. 

$0 74% $0 76 $0 76%
.... 0 80% 0 80%

073% 073% 
.... 0 70% 0 70%

Detroit, red .. 0 <9 .... 0 86% 0 79%
Detroit, white. 0 79 
Duluth, No. 1 
•Northern ...

Duluth, No. 1 
hard .... .. 0 76% ....

Minneapolis, No.
1 Northern.. ..

Beautiful lot, with trees. House has 
eight rooms and kitchen, Splendid 
verandah. Apply

il. the 
ling BUCHANAN6(1

Mark Lane—(Foreign wheat firm and Eng
lish steady. American maize firm fit an 
advance of 6d: Danubien firm. American 
and English flour steady.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot, firm; No. 2 
i winter, 17f.
Paris—Close—Wheat, dull; March 18f 50c; 

May and Ang., lOf 35c.
March, 23f 40c; May and

Chicago ....
New York .. 
Milwaukee ..
St. Louis .............. .
Toledo.............0 78

■? & JONES167 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE.. 112 111Rich &
Ham. Steamboat .. .
Toronto 
London
Halifax E. Tram.. 90 
Winnipeg St. Ry.. 110 106
Detroit Railway.... 80
Twin CH y Ry......... 75% 75
Lux fex Prism, pref. lt>0 
Cycle and Motor .
Carter-Crume ..

Eagle e'..

»d here 
nt that 
igerous

0,75%105 STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agent»

23 -Toronto St. 246Phone 1862.

j TeL 1246. 27 Jordan Bt., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Ch.ciurA 
Montra»» and Toronto Exchange. Mining 

bought nnd sold on commission- 210

H. O’HARA 6 CO.,
•y Flour, weak ; 

Aug., 24f 55c.
ile con-

a >■ X ' Ales and Porter0 74% 0 76% 0 77%he from 
m wards 
hue for 
lx pend i- 
|o cope - 
of Ye-

100
. «*05

me.-L1
.. 106% 105*4 106% 103- 

pref. 107% 100% 107% 106'
......... 40% 30% 39% .'W
.......... 30 27% 28 36

.... 0 74% 0 76

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Duo to
War
Republic .. .
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK) .... 36 34 36 34
Golden Star............. 7 5 5% 5
Virtue ........................ 22 17 22
Crow’s Ne»t Coal.. 330 325 329% 323
North titar....... 85 78 83
Dom. Steel, com... 36% 35% 37

prêt..... 87% 86% 87
no 88% 89

30 Toronto-St*. Toronto.the changes the bill proposes is upon the 
Governmeut, and they have made no case 
of the kind. They are not proceeding 
to remedy any evil the public or the pro
fession have complained of. What are 
they proceeding upon? Who Is the party 
or who are the parties who have suggested 
this bill? No answer to these questions is 
vouchsafed. The measure Is very import
ant, more Important than my space per
mits me to show, and we are liable to 
have It made law by a Legislature, whose 
members will deal with It on the plan of 
follow my leader without any knowledge 
of its propriety or necessity or the Injury 
it may work.

I trust'what I have s-aid may arouse at
tention to and interest In this matter. The 
Interested public and the profession should 
express themselves with no uncertain 
sound.

Thanking you for the courtesy extended 
in publishing this letter.

3538ne pos-
Stock end Debenture BrokersFlour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.20 to 

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25: Manitoba 
bakers’, $4. These prices include bags on 
track In Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car tots in bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 

88% $2.95. 1

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 65%c 
north and west, 66%c middle, 67c east; 
goose, 65c middle and 66c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 95c, grinding in transit, &t 
Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 28%c north and west, 
29c middle, 29%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 44c 
east for No. 2 and 39c for No. 3 extra.

I’eas—Quoted at 63c north and west, 
64c middle, 64%c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.
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ere the genuine extraec.
WYATT A CO.

46 King St. West. I Execute Orders o* 
Can au a Life Building, Toronto, Montreal 

TORONTO. f and New York Stock
Toronto St^’ExehTn^
p. s. Miuuc. Board of irado.

MINING SHARES. 246

*6%do.
bonds ..

Brit. Canadian •
Canada Landed 
Canada Penn. .
Can. S. &. L....
Cont. Can. Loan 
Dominion Savings.. 75 
Ham. Provident .. 116 
Huron & Erie .... 190

do. do. 20 p.c...........j
Imperial L. & Inv. 75
Landed B. te L............. .
London & Canadian ...
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L. te D...........

do. do. 20 p.c... . 
People's Loan ....
Real Estate ....................
Toronto S. & L.... 
Toronto Mortgage .

do.
75

100 91
116% 116 The White Label Brand115

133 Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon lia» the following tMs even- 1» A SPECIALTY

To bo had of all Flrat-Claw 
Dealers

Ing from Chicago:
Wheat—There ha» been a dull trade in 

wheat to-day, with small fluctuation» In 
price. No spedal features aside from poor 
demud aud extreme duthess were notice
able. Statistical news was not favorable 
to holders, but tit. Louis bug stories and 
predicted bad reports from Kansas as soon 
as growing weather shows actual condi
tion». Local sentiment evenly divided with 
elevator representatives doing most trad
ing. Baltimore reports good export busi
ness, but other points report poor demand. 
Looks as It It required new feature» to 
change prices.

Com has been firm, partly on support 
from Phillips and the local bulls an$ part- 
lv on small receipts. The May fbuched 
43%c to 42%e, which was a new record for 
thé May so far. Patten did » little selling. 
The trade has been quiet. Receipts only 
152 cars, with 170 for to-morrow. Pri
mary receipts, 435,000 bushels, . against 
686,000 last year. '

Oats continue Indifferent to any of the 
corn rally, gugges.ive ot liquidation by some 
longs. The trade hae been small. Phillips 
was a moderate buyer, but not on any Im
portant scale. May sold at 24%c to 25c. 
At one time oats were 17%c under com. 
Receipts 115 cars, with 185 for to-morrow.

Provisions opened shade easier on lower 
prices for hog» and selling by the packers. 
Market ruled dull and without feature until 
near the close, and prices were a shade 
stronger on buying of rib» by commission 
houses. Hogs estimated to-morrow, 25,- 
000.

113
/Emlllus Jarvis & Co.,

TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGH.
Æmilius Jarvis. Member.

16-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

176
366
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113% HOFBRAU 24875
319

90 Liouid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IL LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadlm Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

121
112!ND« 26

E. R. C. CLARKSON72 Be There a Will. Wtedom Points tho Way. 
—The »lok man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He has 
not the resolution to load his stomncii 
with compounds Which smell villain
ously and taste worse. Bnt if he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmelce's 
Vegetable Pill», which, as a specific for 
Indigestion and disorder» of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.
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128
«8 Corn—Canadian, 46c at Toronto; Ameri

can, 47c on track here.Bank of Commerce,o to day declared regu- 
mdend on the common

Sates at 11,90 a.m.:
13, 1, 30, 2, 4, 20 <1 150%; Dominion Bank, 
40, 5, 50 at 245, 1 ut*ti*4%, 50 at 24o%, o, 30 
at 245%, 30, 20, 320. 2fcu <it 246; Nat. Tvust, 
15 at 134 cash: C.P.R\50, 25 at Oeu
vrai Bleetric, 10 at 227%, 10, 10, 30 at -— i, 
10, 5, 10 at 326%, 10, 5, 5 at 226%, 10 at 
226; Cable, 25 at 170%; ,Richelieu, 2.\ iy at 
111%; Toronto Railway, 20 at 109%; Twin 
Oily, 100, 7SJ, 25, 25, 25 at 75%; War Eagle- 
100, 1000 at 40: Golden Star, 500 at u%; 
Crow's Ne t Coal, 25 at 330; Dominion Iron 
and Steel pref., 25 at 87%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Ootmnerce, 50 
at 151, 150 at 151%,-20. 50 at 152, 50 at 
152% 20 at 152', ; Dominion, 20 at 246%, 
30, 20 at 246: Bank ot Hamilton, 10 at 
212% 10 at 212; Western Assurance, fully 
paid, is at 114%, 15 at 114%; Gas, 40 at 
214%, 37 at 215; Telephone, 5, 6 at 167; 
C.P.R., 100, 25. 25, 50 at 93%: General 
Electric, 10 at 225%. 30 at 225%, 10 at 225%, 
15 at 225%; Cable. 18 at 170, 25 at 170%; 
Toronto Hallway, 25, 50, 25 ut 100%; Twin 
City, 125 at 75%, 50 at 75%, 2o at 75%, 25, 
50, 50 at 75; Carter-Crtime, 25, 10 at 10C-%; 
Dunlop Tire, 10, 10, 1, 25 at 106%; War 
Eagle, 300 at 40; Republic, 500 at 28%, 500 
s; 28; Dominion Iron and Steel pref., 10 
at 87; Canada Permanent nnd W.C., 10 at 
115%, 100, 300, 26, 78 at 116; Imperial Loan, 
1 at 71.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Rank of Commerce, 
13 at 153, 20 at 153%, 20, 20, 9 at 138%; 
Dominion, 20 at 245%: Hamilton, 15 at 212; 
Toronto General Trusts, 1 at 155; C.P.R., 
26, 25 at 93%; General Electric, 30 at 225, 
10, 10 at 225% 5, 10 at 225%, 50, 10 at 225%, 
10, 10 at 225%: Cable, 25, 25, 25 at 170; Bell 
Telephone, 3 at 107. 1, 0 at 168; Twin City, 
10, 15, 10, 12 at 75; War Eagle 500 at 30%, 
500 at 30%, 500, 1000 at 30%; Republic, 500 
at 26; Payne, 300 at 38; Dominion Iron 
and Steel pref., 25, 25 at 86%, 25, 50 at 
86%, 6, 11 at 86%.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
Short* at $17, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 
$3.95 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots.
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BURGLARS COMMITTED MURDER.

and Hie Daughter 
Who Resisted Them.

New Orlean», March 27.—Burglar» early 
to-day entered the home of John Favalona 

Peridto-street. They were resisted,and 
killed Favalona and his daughter, Annie. 
After committing the double murder, the 
burglars calmly ransacked the house. 
Neighbors found the bodies to-day.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence eugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These price» are for delivery here; 
carload tots 5c less.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO3000 Ont of Work.
Madrid, March 27.--Three thousand min

ers have struck at the town of Almodovar 
Del Oompo, to New Castile. Work has 
•topped and the mine» are flooded.

Kille<H a Man

/
New York Stock and Drain Brokers.

Freehold Loan Building,
66 and 68 VICTORIA STREET. 

Com. Stocks 1-4, Grain 1-&

hits of 
it home 
des la

STL LAWRENCE MARKET.
on

246Receipts of farm produce were 1500 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 5 of straw, 70 
dressed hog» and a few lot» of potatoes 
and apples.

When»—Eleven hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 300 bushels at 60*£c; 
goose, 800 bushels at 67c.

Barley—Three hundred bushel» sold at 
45%c to 46*6c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 34^c.
Hay—Twenty-five loeds sold at $14 to 

$15.50 per ton.
Straw—Five loads sold at $9.50 to $10 per
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U-t Art

MORE PRAISE FOR DR. 
ARNOLD.

WHEBE LABORERS ABE WANTED.
Railway Earning». Puerto Rico I» Being Denuded e« 

Worker* Becnoee There 1* No 
Money to Per The:

San Joan, Puerto Rico, March 27.—The 
agent» of tbs company engaged to con
structing the railroad from Guayaquil to 
Quito, Ecuador, are In Puerto Rico, re
cruiting laborer» to work on tbla rail- 
rood. This, In connection with the depar
ture yesterday of 899 emigrants for Hawaii 
and 400 more for Cube, to work 1n the Iron, 
mines, la draining Puerto Rico Of It» best 
laborer». The entire press ot the Island ie 
objecting to thi» emigration. Planter» can
not cultivate their lands owing to the lack 
of money; consequently there is no work 
to be had here. The authorities are taking 
no »tep to prevent this emigration.

Cheap Rate via Northern Pacldc.
On Tuesday, April 2, and each exceed

ing Tuesday up to and Including April 30 
will be sold from all pointa to. On- 

Northern Pacific to points 
North Dakota, Manitoba, 

Montana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon 
also to Victoria, Vancouver. Rossiana, Nel
son Trail and other points In British 
Columbia. For particular, call 
address Geo. W. McC'askey, District Pas- 

Agent, Room 14, No. 6 Kindest.

Atchison'» net Increase for February Is 
$147,000.

Reading's surplus for February Is $57,- 
270, as against a deficit of $232,434 last 
year.

Wabash's net earnings for February de
creased $29,148.

Big Four surplus for February $73,336, 
•s against $69,204 last year.

Earnings of Southern Railway for third 
week of March increased $62,969.

Missouri Pacific January net earnings In
creased $436,360.

C.LL. earnings third week of March in
creased $5573.

Jersey Central earnings for February; 
Gross increase, $74,527; net increase, $63,-

THE CATTLEf MARKETS.ue fire 
an at-

YorlcUnchanged — New 
Market Firm His Toxin Pills Doing Great Work 

in the Interests of Suf
fering Humanity.
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New York. March 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2G0S; market firm. Steers, g4.6l) DJ $5.33. 
choice do., $5.50; oxen nnd stags, $4.12% to 

bulls $315 to $4.12%; .extra fat do., $4'”5 to ÎH.75; cows* $2.15 to $3.80; extra 
& , $4 4a Cables unchanged. Exports,
TalvGece^6^. Veals. 25c to 50= 
higher; common and prime veals, $4 to 
$7.25; choice selected oo., *7-50; no barn
yard calves; little calves. $8 to$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0003. Lambs 
firm; sheep 10c higher; common to Ptlmc 
sheet). $4 to $5.35; buck», $3.oO to $4; com
mon to prime lambs, $5.75 to $6.20; two 
loads at $6.25; clipped do., $5.-5.

Hogs—Receipts, 3332; steady 
$6.35.

ton.
Prices for apples and potatoes were un

changed.
Dressed Hogs—About 70 dressed h*gs sold 

at $7.90 to $8.35 per cwt.
Grain— WELLKNOWN PLUMBER TESTIFIES eenger

west.,-t-d A. 
[all for

. ,$0 60%to$....

.. 0 69

.. 0 67
... 0 66
.. 0 52
... 1 25
... 0 45% 0 46%
... 0 34% ....

Wheat, white, bush
" red, bush .
“ fife, bush.
“ goose, bush

Peas, bush .............
Rye, bush ...............
Beans, bush ...........
Barley, bush ..........
Oats, bush ...............
Buckwheat, bush .

Seeds—
Alslke, choice. No. l....$6 73 to $7 00 
Alslke. good, No. 2.
Red clover, bush ..
Timothy, per bush .

Hay nnd Straw—
Hny, per ton ................... $1,5 00 to $16 00
Straw, sheaf, 1>er ton... 9 50 ....
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 50 ....

Fruits nnd Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Carrots, per bag.
Beets, per bag ..
Apples, per bb'i .
Turnips, per bag ......... 0 23

0 20
Red cabbage, per doz.^0 30
Onions, per bag.................  0 75

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair
Turkeys, per lb.............

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid, dox 

Freeh Meet»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00 7 50

Lord Strutlieon*. in This.
New York March 27.—The Interests Iden

tified with ’the Northern Pacific Railroad 
bave made e proposal to the Burlington 
Railway to lease It at a guarantee of seven 
per cent, on the stock. James J. Hill ot 
the Great Northern Railroad Is the largest 
holder cf stock In the Northern Pacific» 
having, w-ith bis associates, J, S. Kennedy 
and Lord, Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
$80,000,000 par value ot the stock.

Thousand» of men and women arc coming 
forward! to testify on behalf ot Dr. Ar
nold’s Toxin PUls. A benfieent work la 
being done In Che interests of humanity, 
work that will redound to the fame aud 
glory ot Dr. Arnold long after that eminent 
specialist has passed away. Few people 
realize the magnitude ot this work, ftom 
the fact that L b» almost Impossible to es- 

Ch lea go Live Stock. t unite Its scope and extent. Letters are
un tea go », rcSrcd by the score,when wonderful cure»

Chicago, March 27.—Cattle-Receipt*. 10,- been br(>Ught about through Dr. Ar-
000, Including 200 Texane. Good to prime nofd.s Iox[n an<1 the writer» request
steer», $4.95 to $6; poor to medium, $3.i0 y,at tllelr Mmes be not made public. There 
to $4.85; Stockers and feeders firm, $3.10 . are thousands of others whose kindness of 
to $4.75; cow», $2.66 to $4.40; heifers, $2-7u I hean ieilds them, In the Interest of other 
to $4.60; canners, $2 to fj-00; hults 8• ; ! sufferers, to allow the facts In connection
$2.75 to $4.40; calves steadr, $4.25 to $5.73 ; wi,h their recovery to be published. The
Teaxs fed steer». $4 to $5. Texas grass W(, we present lo-day is Interesting to 
steers $3.40 to $4; Texas bulla steady, u every man, woman or child suffering from 
car, $2.75 to $3.73. any blood disease, such as sores, pimples

Hog»—Receipts or eruptions,
batchers’, $5.85 to $6.15; good to choice, 
heavy, $6 to $6.15; rough, heavy, $5.85 to 
$5.95; light. $5.80 to $6.05; bulk of sales,
*5Sheep—Receipt» 1S£00; good 
wethers. $4.80 to $5.0u; fair to choira, mix
ed, .$4.60 to $5.85; Western sheep. $4.50 lo 
$3.05; yearlings. $4.80 to $5 151 n«^in 
lambs. *4.75 to $3.40; Western lambs, $u,10 
to $5.40.
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Money Market.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
4 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
61516 to 3% per cent.

Money on vail 1° h'frw York to day closed 
al 2% per cent.

The local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

at $6.25 to0 53 Fruit Steamer Wrecked.
New York, March 27.—The little Norwe

gian fruit eteemer Gwent,
Cuba, with a cargo ot banana», went ashore 
at Long Beach, L.I., law night, and, as she 
was high ashore, this afternoon, with the 
surf beating over her, it Is believed she 
will be a total loss. There were six p:i*s- 

aboard the frnlter at the time she 
aground. All of them were rescued.

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street lo-

C High. Low. Close. 
26 25 26

142% 130% 141% 
126% 105% 126% 
40% 42% 43%

102 09% 100%
62 60% 62 
96% 93% 05%
42% 41% 42%
70% 60% 70%
46% 46 46%
80% 70 80
92 91 92
90% 00% 90%

213% 212% 213% 
46% 46% 46%
81% 81 81 
4Ü 44% 45 

109% 167 168%
149% 147% 146% 
23% 22% 23%
64 63 63%
55% 61%

168 164% 167
195 195 195

36% 84% 30%
70% 68% 70
48% 48% 48%

101% 101 101% 
218 217 218
137 136% 137
26% 26 26 

155 155 155
99% 100 

101% 102% 
24% 23% 
56% 57% 

122% 123% 
161% 164% 
146% 146%
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6 25 6 50
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day as follows: . 6 25 

.. 1 75♦
Am. Ot. Oil, com. 
Am. Sugar, com...
Am. Tobacco ...........
Am. S. & W-, com.
Aroal. Copper .........
Atchison, com ....

do. pref.................
Am. Hoop ...............
Am. Tin Plate 
Anaconda Copper... 
B. R. T.......................
B. & O., com...........

do. pref................
Consol. Gas ...........
Ches. & Ohio.........
C. C.C. & St. L........
Cont. Tobacco
C., B. & Q.................
Chi., M. & St. P...

Montreal Stock». Greet West...
Montreal, March 27.—Closing quotations Can. Southern .... 

to-day: C.P.R., 93% and 93%; Duluth. 74g Col. Fuel & Iron., 
and 6; do., pref., 18 and 16; Montreal Kgs- Hel. & Hudson .... 
way, 275% and 275%: Montreal (new), 260 J3*t, Lack. & W..
and 267%; Toronto 'ltnllwav, xd., 108% and Erie, com .................
108%: Halifax Railwav. xd.. 88% nnd 86%; Erie, 1st pref..........
St. John Railway, 117% and 112; Twin Federal Steel, com.
City, 75 and 74%; Dominion Iron and &|eel, db. pref.................

Gen. Electric .........
Illinois Central ... 
Int. Paper, com.... 
Jersey Central .... 
Lotos. * Nashville. 
■Stalri Pacific ... 
M„ K. & T„ com..

de. pref................
Manhattan ...............
Met. St. Ry............
N. Y. Central.........

Foreign Exchange. 
Bnehanan A Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

The Metal Market».
New York, March 27.—Plg-lron-Qulet ; 

Northern, $14 to $16: Southern. $13 to 
$15.50. Copper—Dull: broker, $17:
change $17. Lead—Dull; broker. $4; ex
change; $4.37%. Tin—Firm; Straits, $26.15 

$20.45; plates market weak; spelter 
weak; domestic, $3.85 to $3.90.

Cotton Market».
New York, March 27.—Cotton—Futures 

opened easy; March, 7.60c; April, 7.60c; 
Mar, 7.68c; June, 7.70c; July, 7.71c; Aug., 
7.44c: Oct.. 7.21c; Nov., 7.17c; Dec., 7.13c. 

Mr Brown says : “I was covered with New York, March 27.—Cotton—Spot clo*- 
hlotches and mmoles, and It was Impossible ed dull. 1-16= lower; middling uplands, 8 1-to git anytlSm™ to remove them They 16c; middling Golf, 8 6-16c. Salts, 6466

E„, Buffalo Market. coLHot“L'TJna^fre.n Tw York, March 27,-^tton-Fntures

East Buffalo, March 27.—Cattle—Iin the ^ gygtem any of the older méthode closed easy; March, 7.63c; April, 7.64c; 
absence of sale, the market was unchanged. of treatment Dr. Arnold s Toxin Pills were May. 7.70c; June, 7.71c; July, 7.73c; Aug.,
The feeling for the good butcher cattle used b me with immense success. The 7.45c; Sep-t., 7.30c; Oct., 7.20c; >ov., 7.15c;
was full steady. Calves nioderarc system was soon cleared o>f the poisons, Dec., 7.13c; Jan., 7.13c.
demand aud quite dull. ChOxCe to extra, Rn(j blood, being purified, my plmpiee 
$6.50 to $6-75. V. _ . - . and blotches began to rapidly disappear.

Sheep and Lanfvb®--Offerings, 40 toads , j am thoroughly convinced that no other 
active demand; choice to extra tombs, $5JëX7 mediCine ie as good for the blood as these 
to $6; good to choice, $5.75 to $5.90; com- and wouTd advise anyone troubled
mon to fair, $5.25 to $5.50. Sheep, chc*c® ^ith pimples or eruptions to get a box and 
to extra, $3 to $5.25; good to choice, $4.<5 begin treatment.”
to $5; dipped’ lnuda- nrlces 5c Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills, sold at all drag-
$SMofsSi-rert^by^addrraslng^ArnoId rSmTcJcom- 

S I°tES3,,%£t0 W-70: ,tle,’ Kator^etW«t?T^nt.“totBUUdlng' '

eug< rs 
ranex-

..$0 30 to $0 35
.. 0 40 0 50
.. 0 35 0 45
.. 2 00 3 50

0 30 
0 30 
0 40 
0 80

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers counter 

1-32 pre 1-8 to 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1*4

9 7-8 10 1-16 to 10 3-16 
91-16 91-8 to 9 1-4

10 10 3-16 to 10 5-16

to
K.Y. Funds., par 
Mont’l Funds. 10c dis 
LemandSt’g.. 913-16 
todays sight..
Cable Trans .. 915-16

on and 
iddrrse 
venger 
ig. To-

Mr. Jhomas Brown, Plumber, 
Residing at 4 Sullivan St., 

Testifies.

y> DownCabbage, per doe9

41 feu — Rate» to New York. — 
Posted. the be.d, but 

be . Just to the 
good. The Sotvp 

1/ j Powder which 
/ trie» your pa.- 

x—Z tienct Isn’t 
PEARLINE—nor “same as.” 
Don’t be pre|udlced «xgainst at 
good thing because the Iml- 
t&tions are disappointing. 
PEARLINE Is G/>t Sonp- 
Powder—original, best, safest. 
It’s success Is the ceuse of 
the many Imitation».

Actual.
Demand,, sterling ...| 4.89 14.88% to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ... -1.8%4.84‘Zi to 4.84%

. $0 50 to $1 10 

.. 0 12ue.
•aI and 
-avenue 
nlr. ve- 
Gem'ge 

file 
t-itmns 

■xhll us 
list rtet- 
•nlrs of 

j. e. 
r.
IV. Mo 
ttbewek

0 15

$0 20 to $0 22 
0 13 k0 15

56%
I

Highest Prices tor

Hides, 
Skins, 
Tallow, 
Wool, etc.
Ill frost StE„ 

TORONTO.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 27.—Dll closed at $1.30.ms<B % >

I.O.F. Bill P*e*ed.
Ottawa, March 27.—In the Senate Com

mittee on Banking nnd Commerce to-day 
the I.O.F. bill was passed unanimously, 
with only verbal amendment* to make 
one ot the section» clearer.

. '(Ve Correspondence Solicited. 633This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet»

the remedy that cure» ■ cold In’one day

nd The
■be new 
rd Her- JOHN HALLAM,
ier.
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THE TORONTO WORLD10 THURSDAY MORNING

CEYLON AND INDIA TEAJ. W. Cowie; 2nd vice-president James 
Wagg; secretary-treasurer, James Malcolm•, 
directors, F. Coxworth, ' F. Gonld, George 
Kobb, A. F. Dlmma, W. Harding, W. 
Wagg, T. Bills, N. Malcolm, J. Cooper- 
walte, T. Hargrave, A. Hoover, C. Monk, 
G. Tran, D. H. Rustnell, Alex. Stewart.

A ■ Public i-^Amusements y

TotheTrade SIMPSON OOMFANY,
LIMITED

THE
BOBSET

March 28th.
The Attorney-General Characterizes 

Mr. Warden’s Measure as 

“Clap-Trap.”
Seconds. GREEN OR BLACK. Last Friday Bargain 

Day Before Easter.
800 dozen Men’s Cashmere Half 
Hose, 300 dozen Men’s Natural 
Wool Shirts and Drawers. The 
Shirts are assorted in long and 
short sleeves. These goods have 
just been received, are extraor
dinary value and are all

!*Use It because It is a British product. 
Use It because It is PURE.
Use It because It Is the best tea on sale.

IMR. AULD’S AMENDMENT CARRIED.

One of the “Foxy Rallier” Benutle».
Edna Hunter, who plays the Marjorie In 

Klaw & Erlanger’a production of DeKoven 
ti Smith’s new comic opera, “Foxy Qulll- 
er,” at the Grand Opera House next Mon
day evening, Is a Toledo girl, the daughter 
of one of the local railway magnates of 
that city. She was a member of Augustin 
Duly mock company, and, after playing a 
line of parts In a number of plays, eB® 
given an Important role with the orlglua. 
cuist of "The Runaway GUI." Mum Hunter 
Is one of the beauties of the 
stage. The sale opens this morning at une 
Grand, and there will be a heavy run.

!Grand Trnnlt Hallway Bill Referred 
Back Till a Fall Committee 

is Present.
* We have borne in mind the bargains that, will ♦
* interest you most are the things you will need before ♦
* Eager. Our buyers have conspired to make this a day J 

of eventful savings for you and of eventful business ♦ 
tor this store.

it ■ | Teas are sold In sealed lead pack- 
' * ets only—never in bulk. Black, 

nixed or Uncolored Ceylon Green.SALADAAt the opening, of the Legislature yester
day afternoon Mr. J. J. Foy, K.C., South 
Toronto, objected to the reception of that 
part of the Private Bills Committee’s re
port dealing with the Grand Trunk Rail- 

bill. Owing to the number of com-

Imported.
Samples on application “ Salada,” Toronto. ed

Pilling Letter Orders a Specialty.
way
mlttees meeting during the morning, the 
attendance had-been small, and be had no 
notion that the bill would be up again and 
the action taken on Tuesday virtually re-

Friday Bargains for Hen.John Macdonald & Co.
Any judgment passed without seeing these gar

ments is premature. The figures we give indicate 
ing below our everyday prices as much as $3.50 on a 
single garment. That is not all, for our regular prices 
show still further saving on prices you pay elsewhere. 
To verify this latter statement you must see the gar- J 
ments and compare them.
35 Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Tweed Overcoats, spring weight, the 

fashionable dark Oxford shade, single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
self collar, covered buttons, haircloth sleeve linings, farm
er’s satin body linings, sizes 36-44, regular 7.50, Friday

35 only Men’s Fine Tweed Spring Suits, light grey checks, also plain ♦ 
dark grey and blue and black worsted finished serge, made up in 
single-breasted sacque style, some with double-breasted vests, 
lined with farmer’s satin and perfect in every detail,
sizes 35-44, regular 8.50 and 9.00, Friday................ ..

See Yonge St. Window,
Two Bargains for the Boys.

85 Boys’ English and Canadian Tweed t Three-Piece Suits, single and ♦ 
double-breasted style, in fawn, green mixtures and brown checks, ^ 
lined with good strong Italian cloth, well tailored and per
fect fitting, sizes 28-33, regular 3.25, 3.75 and 4.50,
Friday.. . ;............................................................. ■ '...............

100 Boys’ English Serge Blouse Suits, dark navy blue, made with • 
jailor collar, trimmed with braid, pants lined and blouse /q 
finished with brass buttons, sizes 23-27, Friday bargains eUV

Wellington »nd Front St., Knot. 
TORONTO. — , versed.

The chairman of the committee, Hon. R. 
Harcourt, agreed that the bill was too Im
portant and serious to be dealt with by a 
comparatively small portion of the com
mittee. He was In accord with the mem
ber for South Toronto that the bill should 
be referred back for further consideration. 
He suggested that this take place on Fri
day morning. This was agreed to.

Thé Mil respecting the Western Hospital 
and a number of other unopposed bills re
ceived their third reading.

Mr. Carecallen postponed his motion on 
ulekel ore duties until Friday, and with
drew his motion to compel the manufacture 
of pulp wood Into paper In Canada.

Hon. R. Harcourt’» resolutions to give 
eflect to money votes in the Toronto Uni
versity bill were Used tor discussion thks 
afternoon.

Helferman Is Guilty.
Mr Dutt elicited trout the Attorney-Gen

eral that Provincial Constable Heflerman 
of Walkerton was found guilty ot certain 
Charges made against bam at a recent In
vestigation, altho most of the points "were 
not substantiated." The department has 
the question of bis dismissal "under con
sideration." ,

Mr. Warden brought up the deadlock In 
the Halton County oribery cases.

The Hon. J. M. Glueon said that some of 
those found guilty have paid their hues, 
some have appealed, and this caused delay 
on the part ot others, pending the action 
of the Court of Appeal. The local authori
ties were probably wui.ing for instructions 
from the department, and, under the cir
cumstances, he hesitated to give them or
ders to proceed.

Mr. Warded : In other words, they are 
to go scot tree, as only two have paid.

The Attorney-General : Do you wish 
them sent to JailV

Mr. Warded : I want to see the law of 
the land properly carried out, whether they 
are Grits or Tor.es,

Hon. F. R. Latchford reported that 17
111 net licenses were issued last year, and 
were refused.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, In answer to Mr. Col- 

qnhonn, said that when the last, appropri
ation was made by the Government re
specting the marsh near the City of Ham
ilton, that city made an agreement entirely 
absolving the Government from all respon- 
sibUlty.

sav-
At the Princes».

Next week the Valentine Company 
present a pastoral comedy, called At the 
Utile Red Schoolhouse," which has never 
been seen In Toronto. The play was writ
ten by Hal Reid, and In a general way It 
la built on the same llnee as "Way Down 

aud other big successes dealing 
The scenes are

will

I

Coroner Clendenan Opens an Inquest 
Concerning the Death of Mrs. 

Annie Eaton.

East,”
with New England life, 
laid in South Carolina» and tbe characters 
introduced a ne many of them actual type» 
that the author encountered during a long 
residence in the South. The story has a 

heart interest, and by way of con-

!
♦ ■

4.951
strong-------
trust there is an. abundance of comedy, 
which is supplied by characters that have 
not hitherto been seen on the stage. The 
whole play Is distinguished by Its orig
inality, and its strength indicates that Mr. 
Reid's beat work is in the creation of the 
pastoral rather than the melodrama. The 
Valentine Company will give the piece a 
handsome scenic production, and all of the 
principals will be In the cast. Every mem
ber of the company is enthusiastic 
the new play, and confident that after the 
opening performance their enthusiasm will 
be shared by local playgoers. “At the 
Little Red Schoolhouae” will run all week, 
with the usual Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees, and an extra performance 
Good Friday. Souvenirs of James Leatch, 
the popular treasurer of the Princess, will 
add Interest to the opening performance. 
“In the Devil’» Web” has been altered 
considerably since the opening night, and 
is pleasing large audiences at each repre
sentation.

TROUBLE OVER A BREAD BYLAW-

!
♦James Doyle’s Heroic Rescue ot * 

Drowning Cow in the Jftlver 
nt Weston.

5-45 Ît
iToronto Jonction, March 27.—The nomina

tion for candidate* to fill the vacancy on 
the Public School Board, caused by the re
tirement of J. A. Elü» In Ward 6, will take 
place on April L

A jury, with A. R. Fawcett as foreman, 
empanelled by Coroner Clendenan this

Î
2.29

♦was
morning to enquire Into the death of Mrs. 
Anne Eaton. After viewing the body and

I » .tbe scene of the accident, an adjournment 
made until Friday evening.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club will re
organize and arrange for a series of sum- 

shoots at their dub room to-morrow
Corinne Coming Next Week.

Corinne, the well known comic opera star, 
will be at Shea's Theatre next week. She 
is one of the beet drawing attractions In 
vaudeville. Corinne is as pretty as ever, 
her voice la good and her vocal and man
dolin selections well chosen. O’Brien and 
Havel, the Newislioy and the Housemaid, 
have a comedy sketch that is very amus- 

Huist & Co. will be seen

Your New Stiff Hat for 99c.mar
night.

An agitation Is on' foot requesting the 
Town Council to repeal the 4-lb. bread by
law and substitute for It the former bÿlaw 
permitting loaves of 8 lbs. to be sold. The 
city bylaw calls for 3-lb. loaves, and city 
bakers who sell in the Junction and Junc
tion bakers who sell in the city find the 
two bylaws very inconvenient. Yesterday 
the Nasmith Company were fined $5 and 
costs for infraction of the Junction bylaw, 
whilst the Junction storekeeper who sold 
the breed was let off.

The Maccabees Initiated several members 
to night. Next week a tent will be organis
ed and officers elected.

250 only Men’s Stiff Hats, in black, mid brown, seal brown and slate colors, 
up-to-date spring shapes, an assorted lot, sizes ranging from 6J 
to 7J, any hat in this lot good value at 2.00, Friday, your # 
choice for 99

See Yonge St. Window.
Caps and Tams for Next to Nothing.

10 dozen Boys’ and Men’s Assorted Fancy Pattern Tweed Hook-down Caps, £ 
medium or large checks, silkoline lined, also some navy blue Varsity 
Caps, regular price 16c and 25c, Friday ...............................................

An seeorted lot Children’s Tam o'Shanters, in feather and wire crown 
shapes, navy blue colors, regular price 26c, Friday, to clear.............

tog. Brandon, 
in Mr. Hurst’s latest and most successful 
sketch, “On a String.” Steillng and Revell, 
grotesque acrobats; Johnnie Carroll, with 
Ms Irish songs and stories; John end 
Bertha Gleeson, dancers; Warren and 
Blanchard, comedians^ and the Clneogmph 

,complete the bill.

<> '

.9
o'Alien Labor.

Mr. Warden, In resuming the debate on 
his bill relating to the employment of 
aliens In Ontario, added a clause exempting 
skilled labor, when such could not be ob
tained In Canada.

Mr. Auld spoke of tbe number of resi
dents of Windsor and Walkervllle who go 
dally to Detroit to work, and considered 
existing conditions ideal. He concluded, 
seconded bv Mr. I’ettypiece. by moving the 
six months’ hoist.

Hon. F. R. Latchfdrd called the Mil non
sensical and argued that the United States 
alien labor bill was adequately set off by 
that of the Dominion Parliament.

Mr. Whltne 
proposed by 
the same term would apply to the Domin
ion act.

Mr. Foy and Dr. Jessop supported the 
measure as one calculated to be of practi
cal benefit to Canadian wage-earners.

“Clap-Trap” Bill.
Hon. J. M. Gibson compared the bill to 

the anti-Chinese Immigration legislation of 
British Columbia, and claimed that the 
conditions presented In the bill would never 
arise. He characterized the bill as “elap-

.10 G
The Twentieth Century “Superba.”

Hanlon Brothers and the new twentieth 
century “Supetba '' are meeting with the 

Weston. heartiest sort of reception lo other cities.
M.—s 07 —Division Court will It la no exaggeration to say that this Mg h ; spectacular r^ntomime with Its various re-

Mr E H C mta and family moved 1 markable specialty features, its strong cast 
EVH' and Its transcendency beautiful tonne-

to Wingbam yesterday. ccl_ : formations and tableaux. Is the best that
Thomas Tails, the ,^un* ^ *rc<Vthe Hanlons have yet presented to the

dentallyshot himself, whilst crossing Amerlclul puMc The Tiller troupe of
[og *} ^ Sharon Cemetery I dancers and singers -atone elicit no end of
buried this afternoon at Sharon Cemetery, pMlse and their pretty faces, trim figures

and tasteful costumes, together with their 
w well trained voice» and fine terpslchorean

Rowntree fell down an embankment of 40 w tave woo the admiration of all be- 
feet and then stepped on to some floating Another very strong feature In
ice in the river which sank under Its vaudevlHe llne ls professor GaleKi’s 
weight. James Doyle rushed Into the ley , m(mkP comedians Who seem capable of 
water with a rope and narrowly escaped ,Ani everythin* but talk. To the chll- 
drowning, as the water was up to his neck. dren wjlo vear after year are attracted 
Hail a floating piece of Ice struck him . “Superba,” this season’s production I» 
his position would have been perilous!. He trèàt than ever, and fum-
Buccecded In tying the rope around the tBlieg a rarc panorama of fairy Hand. The 
horns of the drowning animal and, after performance will be given, on Mou
nt ally half an hour’s exertion, It was pull* duy night at the Toronto Opera House, 
ed out more dead than alive.

♦Inviting Bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings.

- o
< >
♦
< >
o
♦75c Scotch Wool Underwear for 29c. '

Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, double-rib skirt,'cuffs, ankles, fine ♦ 
sateen trimmings, soft finish, small and medium sizes, regular 76c
per garment, Friday’s special bargain......... ■....................................

See corner Yonge and
75c Sateen Shirts for 50c.

Men’s Fine Sateen Shirts, full size bodies, patent yoke, collar attached, pearl {Î 
buttons, double stitched seams, warranted acid proof cloth, sizes e/i i 
12 to 18, regular 76c, Friday Bargain.............. ............................ «OU < n

Men’s Fine English Flannelette Working Shirts, collar attached, full ne J J 
Size bodies, sizes 12 to 18, Friday Bargain......'............................... ‘OO J

25c Neckwear for 9c.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it, Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in sis 
or twelve monthly pay- 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money
iMèney

.29y pointed out that If the bill 
Mr. Warded Is “nonsensical.” UiRichmond St. Window.Etobicoke.

A cow which was being driven by Fred ♦us.
*

oney 

Money 

Money 

Money

«
Warden urged that the bill be allow

ed to go to committee, as Canadian labor
ers needed the protection afforded.

A division
end ment, which read : That, inasmuch a» 
tbe bill appears to apply only to cases of 
companies hereafter to be Incorporated by 
special acts of this Legislature, which can, 
as each case ar/ses, oe dealt with intelli
gently and satisfactorily, and it not ap
pearing to what cases the bill might or 
would be likely to apply, the word “now” 
be erased from the motion, and there lie 
added thereto the words, ‘‘this day six 
months hence.”

Yeas—Auld, Aylesworth, Barber, Beatty 
(Parry Sound), Blezard, Brelthaupt, Bridg- 
iand, Brown, Burt, Caldwell, Carpenter, 
Charlton, Clarke, Conmee, Davis. Dicken
son, Gibson, Graham, Guibord, Harcourt, 
Hill, Hislop. Holmes, Latchford, Lougurln, 
Lumsden, Malcolm, Mutrie, McKee, Pardo, 
Pattulk), Petty piece, Ross, Russell, Smith, 
Stratton, Truax—39.

Nays—Allen, Barr, Beatty (Leeds), Boyd, 
Brower, Carnegie, Carsoallen, Colquhoun, 
Crawford, Duff, Bllber, Fa Ills, Fox, Gal
lagher, Jamieson, Jessop, Kidd, 
Ivribs, Little, Matheson, Montelth, Moral- 
son, Macdiarmld, McLaughlin, Powell, Reid 
(Addington), Tucker, Warden, Whitney—29. 
at1 wlr- Haxty* Mr. Joynt; Hon.
Mr. Dryden, Mr. Hoyle; Mr. Pardee, Mr. 
Lucas; Mr Ferguson, Mr. Reid (Durham); 
Mr. Gross, Mr. Marier; Dr.McKay,Dr.Py’ie•
\îr Pe™Psey; Mr..Bowman,’
Mr* McDonald; Col Leys, Mr. Thompson; 
Mr. Harwell, Mr. Miscampbell; Mr. Taylor 
Mr. Robson.

Re Toll Roads,
Premier Ross Introduced a bill to sim

plify the procedure of municipalities for 
acquiring toll roads.

Mr Hill introduced a bill to empower 
street railway companies to select street 
car fenders, subject to the approval of the 
Government Engineer.
. Mf- w- J- Hill withdrew his bill to ex
tend Government inspection to private or 
voluntary schools when asked for.

i Joss..sald it was a large ques-

application for a Government grant.
Vaccination Clause.

The bill by Mr. Hill to insert a con- 
,.-la tb-e vaccination act af- 

forded Dr. McKay an opportunity to quote 
rroru a large gilt-edged medical 
dence In favor of vaccination.

Whitney opposed the bill, as being 
pii£ht c.a,.ly t0 repeal the present act. *

Tbe bill was withdrawn
The order 

of public

Men’e Fine Silk and Sabin Neckwear, m all the latest styles and patterns— < > 
flowing-ends (plaid), knots, puffs, four-in-hands, bows and strings, q ' * 
in fancy checks and stripes, regular 25c, Friday, to clear ............. ■ vwas taken on Mr. Auld’a am- * >Jubilee gouge To-Night.

To-night, at Massey Hall will be heard 
the Colored Chorus of 50 trained voices 
and a very Interesting program of Jubilee 
and Plantation songs. Assisting the chorus 
will be -Madame Seltka, the famous Black 
Melba of New York city, who will make 
her first appearance In Toronto. Among 
the choruses which will be sung are “Look 
Away in the Heavens,” “What Kind of 
Shoes You Going to Wear?” “Hall, Hall,’’ 
“Good News,” “Peter on the Sea" and 
“They Are Meeting Here To-Night." 
Bishop Walters of New Jersey, a far-famed 
colored orator, will address the audience 
on the race question, and Rev. Richard 
Ball of London will act as chairman. The 
proceeds are In aid of the B.-M.E. and 
Queen-street Baptist Churches.

Bicycle Stockings Below Half Price- ♦
Men’s and Boys’ Fine Pure Heather Mixed Cashmere Bicycle" Hose, with fancy j J 

roll tope, good quality English made goods, regular 65c and 75c nr ,, 
values, Friday, per pair...................................................................... < ij

North Toronto.
Messrs. J. M. Whsley and F. Davt» have 

received the appointments as enumerators 
for the west side of Yonge-street for cen
sus purposes.

The Metropolitan Railway bill will be 
up for definite settlement at this morn
ing’s meeting of the Legislative Committee

A special meeting of Egiinbon Orange 
I-odge will be held to-night for the purpose 
of conferring degrees.

An Interesting session of the Works 
Committee of the Town Council will be 
held to-night. The chairman will relate 
the difficulties of the recent waterworks 
trouble and ask for Instructions to avoid 
further inconvenience.

Ladies’Tailor Made Suits
CASH OR CREDITThe Toronto Security Co

•• loans.”
Address Room 10. Nw 6 King West

< »
We have only 26 of these suits 

from $7.60 to $16 OO.
They Must be Sold in Ten Days.

♦Splendid Boot Bargains. »Telephone 8886.
s»

Ladles’ $1.50 Boots, Friday Bargain, $1.
120 pairs Choice Box Calf Lace and Button Boots, medium weight and ex < j 

tension edge soles, neat shape, sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, regular price 
1.60, Friday................................................................................

hlblt trading stamps being need within 
thuir boundaries passed the Special Com
mittee yesterday.

Railway Committee yesterday pass
ed the H., G. & B. Electric Railway bill, 
and postponed the Toronto & Suburban 
Railway's Mil to extend Its line to Hamil
ton until this mornln 

The Private Bills

480 Spadina Ave. n

1.00 JjThe Two doors north of College.
< i

Misses’ $1.50 Boots, Friday $1.
90 pairs Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots, spring heels, kid tips, medium « nn ‘ j 

weight soles, sizes 11 to 1, regular price 1-50, Friday bargain......... I,VU ,,

♦
Everybody Seye ThatCommittee yesterday

morning held a small meeting, a majority 
of the members being absent, and passed 
the cla-use in the G.T.R. act giving sole 
power over the Union Station to the rail
way company. This was referred back by 
the Le 

The

N ewmarket.
Mr. Oscar Brittle, who is leaving for 

Port Oxlborne, was presented on Saturday 
evening last With a fine signet ring by the 
members of the local lodge of l.O.O.F. The 
club to which Mr. Brittle he onged has 
also made him the recipient of a nice tra
veling bag.

Principal Coomb» has set the pace for 
np-to-date home musicales by the one held 
at his residence last week. Talent of a 
high order contributed to the program, a 
portion being drawn from Richmond HiTl. 
Mr. C. S. W. Scott continued the series 
with a select gathering at his residence 
last evening.

Collections for the fall Fair are cor aid
era bly ahead of those of last year, Mr. E. 
Jackson tilting up no less than $250 in a 
three-day tour of Toronto. The prize list 
this year will be Increased ’n correspond
ing ratio.

A dramatic and musical recUal under :be 
auspices of the Public Library will be 
g/en at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
jjprll 9.

The first hockey match between the fac
tories and the town *s the one topic of 
tiie town, and much enthusiasm Is disniay- 
r-d by the friends of each .team. The tro
phy for the event Is a silver cup, donated 
by Hon. K. J. Davis. I'll 3 final was to j 
have been played off on Tuesday night, but 
owing to poor ice the game will :ikely be 
delayed till to-night or 'a; er.

The new eflectrle lights are being put in 
with all haste, and the end of the present 
week will se about GO lamps In working 
order.

Kensington 
Milk and Cream

i irten’s $1.50 Boots, Friday $1.
120 pair* Choice Dongola .Kid and Casco Calf Lace Boots, extension edge, * 

riveted and McKay eetvn soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular price 1.60, « fin 1 !
Friday.................................................................................................. I.UU f

AN ARMY OF 60,000 MEN < I

To Be Kept In the Philippines Until 
Peace la Aaenred.

g.'dlature yesterday afternoon. 
Special Committee on Good Roads 

heard evidence yesterday from D. R. Ross 
and ex-Warden Murray of Oxford County 
in relation to the public highways bill.

The Public Accounts Committee dealt 
with the coal supplied to London Asylum. 
It was elicited by Cjpl. Matheson that $10,- 
000 worth of coal alleged to be from Briar 
Hill mine must hate been some otheb kind 
of coal, as the mine was closed up.

Washington, March 27.—The present plans 
of the War Department contemplate the 
maintenance ot an army of 50,000 men in 
the Philippines until order has been com
pletely established under the proposed new 
civil Government, and the garrison can be 
safely reduced to a peace footing. There 
are now about 65,000 troops in the Philip
pines and China.

Boys’ $1.50 Boots, Friday $1.
90 pairs Beet Boston Calf and Dongola Kid Lace Boots, riveted and McKay J J 

sewn soles, sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 6, regular prices 1.26 and 1.60,
Friday........................................................................................ .

< i
IS JUST RIGHT.

This is the reason why our 
trade increases so very Rapidly.

All orders receive prompt 
attention.

1-00 «41 .

«

si!s Big Bargain in Blankets.SPEAKER’S AT HOME.

Speaker Evanturel’s at home, the most 
thoroly enjoyable function of the session, 
was held last night. Standing at the 
trance^ to his handsomely fitted up quar
ters, the genial, courtly host, the very em
bodiment of good fellowship, welcomed his 
couple of hundred or more guests. The 
same pleasing time that has hitherto at
tended the Speaker’s at homes was not 
found wanting; on the contrary, the affair 
was unanimously voted by those-jvho have 
had the" pleasure of attending more than 
one to be simply perfect. The company 
was a jolly one; the entertainment provid
ed was excellent, and everything went 
along as smoothly as the proverbial mar
riage bell.

Those who contributed to the program 
were: Charles Musgrove, pianist; Capt. 
Wyatt, Major Manley, Major Boyd, Law
rence Boyd, Dr. Richardson, S. Beckett, 
T. D. Ward, Rochereau DeLa Sabliere and 
others.

<14Pure Milk Plant.
In another column will be found a glow

ing description of the milk plant of the 
City Dairy. Every appliance to prevent 
disease and to secure absolute cleanliness 
is to be found there. A visitor will find 
in the laboratory nearly a hundred differ
ent forms of bacteria capable of breeding 
disease, and all obtained from milk sup
plied by dairy cows. This one point de
monstrates the need of clarifying and puri
fying milk. The article In another column 
is commended to the perusal of all well 
wishers of the city’s health and conveni
ence^

4! 447 pairs only White Wool Blankets, in all pure and unshrink
able wool, assorted pink and blue bo-ders, warranted pure, 
soft and lofty finish, in 62x82 and 64x84 sizes only, they 
are a little soiled through handling, so our regular _ _ _
price, 3.50 and 3.75 a pair, is marked down for J I ^ 
Friday to.......................... ............................................... fcaatacr

Kensington Dairy Co. < i4The I* <1

« ^en-
LIMITED.

639 Yonge Street, cor. Isabella.

Telephones!

247
4

8720
8810 Established 1891

4 45 ii-w-
THE NEW PALACE HOTEL.work evi- < t

$1.25 Telescope Cases t 
for 95c.

50 only Large Telwcope rases. 24 
inches long, g heavy waterproof can
vas, leather corners and strongly 
rlvetted seams, heavy leather handle 
and 3 strong straps, n loader at the 
regular price of $1.25,
Bargain.........................

Bargain Table Napkins.Annual Meeting ot the Company 
Held Yesterday and a Board ot 

Directors Elected.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Palace Hotel Company waa held yesterday 
afternoon In the office of Mr. Aemlhus 
Jarvis. A new Board of Directors was 
elected as follows; George Gooderbam, 
president; J. W. Langmuir and Robert 
Jaffrajs vice-presidents; Edward Gurney,
B. E. talker, Aemillus Jarvis, T. G.. Black- 
stock, A Herbert Mason, D. Coulson and 
W. R. Brock. The appointment of Mr.
W. G. Gooderham as secretary, to succeed 
Mr. Jarvis, was endorsed by the meeting, 
and Mr. E. J. Lennox was appointed to 
aupervise the construction of tbe hotel.

A number of tenders tor the construe- . 
tlon ot the hotel have been received, but ♦ 
the letting ot the contract was deferred * 
till a future meeting. The 17-Inch strip 
of land, which has been Jn dispute for 
some time, has been purchased by Mr. 
Drynan, thus removing one of the slight j 
obstacles in the way of the hotel scheme.

I675 only Odd Table Napkins, manufac
turers’ samples, full bleached and 
warranted all pore linen, In % x % 
and % x % sizes, choice rang 
floral designs, regular 1214c and 15c 
each. Friday, special, to 
clear .............................................

r paper was cleared of a number
The I„,4lVat'h6 «S 

Assessment Commission.
At the evening Sitting the House 

into Committee of the Whole and reported 
the land grant bill to South African volun
teers and veterans of ’66 and ’70

The assessment bill, based on the report 
of the commission, was taken up. Various 
technical changes were suggested by Mr. 
Eoy, aud will be embodied in the aFdraft 
of the bill.

Mr. Whitney asked what the Assessment 
Comuyission had to further report upon.

Premier Ross said that the Commission 
would consider the Assessment Act clause 
lry clause and present a report on which 
it was hoped a well-methodized, well^sr- 
ranged and well-classified bill couldjfae 
ba'-'ed. The question of an income Wx 
would be reported upon. *

In consequence of the Speaker's sessional 
at home the House rose at 9.30.

Want Increased Grant.
The House of Providence authorities have 

applied to Premier Ross for an increased 
grant.

g Lessons in the Y.W.C. 
Street, at 3 p.m. to-day.

Free Cookin 
Guild. McGill 
Every lady welcome. went 8 .95FridayThey Were Jnst Married.

At about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a young couple standing at the corner of 
Queen amd Yonge-streets attracted much at
tention.
married,direct from one of the near-by town
ships. She was a nice round Wit tie body, 
dressed In the traveling robe which will 
be liberally described in the local paper. 
He was an ungainly looking chap, about a 
foot higher than bis bride, but he would 
have looked much more fitted to be her 
companion had he been togged up in one 
of those Easter suits which are being made 
by Archambault, at 125 Yonge-street. Any
one who would have communicated this 
fact to him would have conferred a favor 
upon the lady.

Odnr Grove.
The annual meeting of the Cedar (3rove 

Plowing Club was held on Saturday.
Gonld occupied the chair, 
to have another match, 
officers were elected for the year: Presi
dent. George Davidson; 1st vice-president,

Landscape Painter Dead.
Nice, March ?!.—The landscape painter 

Gazin died here to-day. ITapestry Table Covers.
37 only Extra Fine and Heavy Quality 

Tapestiy Table Covers, knotted fringe. 
In garnet, blue, green, black, fawn 
ground#, with combination of other 
colors, sizes 2x2 and 2x2^ yards. 
English and German manufacture, all 
new designs and colorings, our regu
lar prices $3.75 to $4.50, Fri- O UQ 
day, special ................................... t,uu

Wall Paper Bargains.Mr. t
It was decided 
The following They were evidently newly PPO J® V

3800 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, floral, scroll 
and conventional designs, colors sea- Â 
gheen bright r<*d. «reams and bulls, « 
in odd lots, with and without border 2 
and celling combinations, r *guVir a 
prices 12%c to 20c. spec al. Fri- & X 
day Bargain, per single roll .. v

A S6ur Stomach and a Sour 
Temper travel hand-in-hand and are the 
precursors of mental and physical wreck 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times in a 
thousand food ferment (indigestion) is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion — 
keep the nerve centres well balanced — 
they're nature’s panacea—pleasant and 
harmless. 35 cents.—88

) *
4

Special Furniture Bar- J 
gains.Good Flannelette.

1650 yards Extra Quality English and 
Canadian Fla nue let to. 36 Inches wide. 
In a large range of choice new stripe 
patterns and .colorings, light and me
dium shades, warranted pure, soft 
finish, regular prices 16c and 
12%c per yard. Friday, special..

:
156 Dining Chairs, hardwood, golden â 

oak finish, high ba< k. neatly carved. X 
shaped wood seal, fancy turned spin- T 
dies strongly braved, regular At w 
price 75c. special, Friday ....... "v

18 only Sideboards, hardwood, golden 
well made, large 

2-1 In eh
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IN THE COMMITTEES. Free Cooking Logeons in the T.W O. 

Guild. McGill Street, at 8 p.m. to-day. 
Every lady welcome. .7The Municipal Committee threw out the 

clause in the Toronto City Bill in relation 
to Lansdowne-avenue subway, which, as 
the matter now stands, would have to be 
constructed at the general cost of Toronto 
ratepayers.

Mayor Howland addressed the committee 
on the clauses which abrogate the Connive 
Act in its application to Toronto. The 
clauses were a.1 so supported by Aid. Urqu- 
hart. The committee by a large mnjoriry 
approved of the clauses, which, when adopt
ed by the Legislature, will leave 
free to act in the matter of municipal gas 
or electric light.

Mr. Warden’s 
mis si oners In cities of 50.000 and over was 
amended to exclude from such payments 
the Mayor and Police Magistrate.

Col. Mutrle’s Bill regarding valuations; 
Mr. Preston’s, assessment, and Mr. Brow
er’s, to allow municipalities to revert to 
the ward system, were approved. Mr. Bll
ber’s bill, to add 10 per cent, to tuxes not 
paid May 1, and Mr. Tucker’s bill, regard
ing hawkers, were thrown out.

Mr. Cars en lien’s Mil has not yet been dis
posed of.

The bill to empower municipalities to pro

oak finish, «’flrve 1. 
cupboard and 3 drawer*. 14 x 
bevelled mirror plate, reg. prior 
$6.50, special Friday, to Hviir...

17 onjv Hall Rucks, quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, highly polished, hand- i 
carved, 4 by.iss double coat and hat • 
hooks, box seat, xvlth-ltd and umbra!- # 

jgSk , la holder, large f Imped bevelled Brit- 
tKJ ; 4sh plate mirrors, regular pr-<*e 9
f’^y*2.50, Special. Friday ................. •

B%nlv Bedroom finitf selected hard- Â
woo<i, golden oak finish, nearly '"‘r ed. £ 
X drawer bureau, with bracket shelf. A 
large wnshstand, 14.x 24 in. bevelled 
tnlrror plate, bedstead 4 feet 2 In. 
wide, regular price $12.50. spo- 0 0Q T

SCORE’S New York Artist Deed.
New York. March 27.—Vlrgilio Tpjettl. the 

artist. Is dead at St. Luke's Hospital, In 
this city, from Bright’s disease. He was- 
born In Rome. Italy. March 16, 1851. and 
was a eon of Chevalier Domenico Tojettl. ♦ 
who was also a celebrated artist, and who ♦ 
was created a marquis after restoring a 
number of pictures In the Vatican.

♦EST. 1843EST. 1843 Bargains You Like in 
Pictures and Screens

57 onlv Screen*. 8-fold Frames, filled 
with art muslin, assorted colors, re 
lar price $1.26, special Friday 
Bargain ....................-........................

128 only Framed Pictures. Indu 
pastels and etchings, assorted 
Jects. In while and gold, gilt and solid 
oak mouldings, with faucy brass.,ear
ners. sizes 14 x 18 and 12 x 24 In' 
regular prices 50c to $1.25. «pe
dal clearing price Friday ..........

IOxford and Cambridge 
Greys for Spring Overcoats ■

Toronto '
1A very nice range of these new materials 

arrived and ready for in$gpction. 
Overcoat

bill to pay Police Com- •Robb.
Mr. James E. Blea, the well-known musi

cian, wag united In marriage yesterday to 
Miss F. J. Robb. After the wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Blea left on a honeymoon trip to 
Atlantic City.

Blei23.00 ;

»♦

:Come and See. ♦ | Thursday,SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED | Mare* 28 i *

î H. H. FÜDGBB.
J. W. PLAVELLE. ROBERT
A. E. AMES.

THE
Mr. Firman MeCInre Dynlg.

Tmro, N.S., March 27.—Firman MeCInre, 
ex-M.P., Is dying at his home here. Dis
solution is expected within » abort period.

iR. SCORE 6 SON, 77 KING W.
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This season of the year when coughs 

and colds are so prevalent, it would 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house.

It allays all inflammation and irri
tation of the breathing organs, and 

“ cures coughs and colds of young and 
old more quickly and effectually than 
any othef remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaskev, White’s 
Point, Queen’s Co., N.B., writes : 
“In the fall of 1899, I waa taken 
down with • a severe attack of La 
Grippe which left me with a had 
cough. I tried several remedies and 
could obtain no relief and was almost 
in despair of a cure when a friend 
advised me to t^ke Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. I took three bottles 
in all and it made a complete cure. ”
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NO!
It has not taken a combine or 
trust to force us into selling 
pure milk. Our reputation has 
been gained in a more honorable 
course. Having established our 
business on quality alone and 
following this motto throughout 
has placed us to-day Toronto’s 
'eading dairymen. Our trade 
has been obtained on its merits 
through perfectly legitimate busi
ness methods. We have bought 
out no other dealers in order to 
build, neither have we ci\t prices 
in order to squeeze our compe
titors. The people of Toronto 
know our earnestness in our 
endeavor to give them a pure, 
clean, wholesome article. No 
opposition, no matter how strong, 
can shake them on this point. 
Our perfect system of Pasteuri
zation has been brought about 
by years of careful study and 
experimenting. It is a protec 
tion to our trade—a 
highly recommended by physi
cians and declared by them to 
be of great value to infants 
and invalids.

A visit to our dairy will 
vince you that our methods arc 
tight and our price is right for 
a right article. Our business is 
owned and controijiçd by

process

con-

S. PRICE & SONS
Dairymen,

212 and 220 East King St. Phone 1139.

Style
Color

Quality
Weight

Four points 
particular peo
ple consider 
in selecting a 

four
points you’re 
sure of in se
lecting one 
here—put us 
to the test on 
our soft hat 

stock—easy to guarantee you 
the most quality for the least to 
pay when your choice is made 
from such makers as

hat

—Stetson - Carrington—Roelof 
—Hawes—Lincoln and Bennett 
-and Christy.

Blocks for all faces—colors for 
all tastes — feather weights— 
light weights—medium weights 
and heavier weights—styles cor
rect and out - of - the - ordinary 
prices—

2.00 to 5.00

PINE
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